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Used by 
aESSES 0' TH' BARN, 
BLACK DIKE, 
IRWELL SPRINGS, 
LEE MOUNT, 
KINGSTON MILLS, 
WYKE, 
LI NTH WAITE, 
P'ERNDALE, 
Ac., Ac. 
• 
MANUFACTURED BY 
·BOOSEV & co., 
295� REGEN""T STREET� LON""DON"'. 
- ... 
The Crucible of the Contest Stage reveals the Merits of 
'EnharUlonic' Valves 
These Perfect Instrument 
recently as 19 
were placed on the Market only as 
AND BEHOLD!!! 
1t-:HlB BEL�B VUE CQRTEST·S. I T<BE CBYST.6.L PA:&A.CB. 
.JULY, 1905. .JULY, 1907. I 1,000 GUINEA CUP. .JULY, 1906. ' SEPTEMBER, 1$07. SEPTEMBER, 1906. SEPTEMBER, 1906. SEPTEMEER, 1907. 
Have all been won by the enterprising Bands using Besson Sets with" ENHARMONIC" Basses, &c. 
- ;·� 
Bands wanting these Perfect Instruments for the Season 1908 should order N<>"Vl7', 
as the demand is very great, and orders can be executed only in rotation. Delivery 
can be arranged for four, five, and six months hence. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
�atent (tleat� :JBot�e ' '  
CONTESTING 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERLING 
QUALI'rIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
mueicjans and successful bands in al.I parts of the world, who 
118e them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
�njoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
.... TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR , 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIM MER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated Ca:talogues, Revis�d �rice Lists and J 0 S E p H Estimates on application. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
1\1..CUST GOOD :J:N'"STR, U:Df.l:ENT.-.--L. 
Then get a good teacher, and afterwards to secure a First Prize it ·rests entirely with yourself. 
The "Triers" who have adopted the 
CAN AL.WAYS DEPEND UPON BEIN G IN THE PRIZE 1.IST. 
HERE ARE A FEW 
1EMUKA CONTEST, NEW ZEALAND, Easter, 1 908. 
RECENT RESULTS AT RANDOM. 
1st PRIZE-LYTTELTON BRASS BAND HAWKES' 
2nd P RIZE-TIMARU MARINE B AND.. . HAWKES' 
SET 
SET 
CWMAMAN. CONTEST, Whitsun, 1908. 
1 st PRIZE-LEWIS MERTHYR . . .  HAWKES' SET 
DORKING CONTEST, Whit Monday, 1 908. 
First Section : 1 st PRIZE-READING BORO' BAND ... . . { 1 st PRIZE-CROWBOROUGH BAND HAWKES' ·SET HAWKES" SET 
HAWKES' SET 
CARDIFF CONTEST, Whitsun, 1 908. 
1 st PRIZ�-ALBION COLLIERY HAWKES' SET 
Third Section : 2nd PRIZE-WEST HOATHLY BAND 
CARNARVON CONTEST, Whit Monday. 
1st PRIZE-LONGRIDGE 
1908. 
CHEPSTOW CONTEST, Whit Tuesday, 1 908. 
1 st PRIZE-ALBION COLLIERY HAWKES' SE.T 
2nd PRIZE-ROYAL OAKELEY ... 
3rd PRIZE-CROSFIELDS 
HAWKES' SET Also Trombone, Cornet and Euphonium Medals. 
&c., &c., &c., &c. 
''SONOROUS'' IS MORE 
IT SPELLS PRIZES-AND 
THAN A NAME. 
CONSEQUENT FAME. 
PRICE 1..ISTS AN D ESTIMATES POST FREE. 
BA. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, w. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. � � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for> par>ticular>s before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
1ee-1ss, musto� !load, t.ON:DON. 
CHRl�H, 
BAND �ICATOR , 
44, CHURCH LANE, G01l.TON. MANOHESTEB. 
A. R. SEDDON 
SOLO CORNET. 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Concerh. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDER!SFIELD. 
B. D. .JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yeat·s' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWS'BURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS O'R OONOER'J.18. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY 'ROAD, CHEETHAM BILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
-----
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED . 
Address-2� GALSFO'RJ) STREET, KENTISH 
TvWN, LONDON, N.W . 
F. RENSHAW, 
B1l.ASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOJl. 
BBOOKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. r . H. SEDDON' 
CONTEST JUDGE _<\.ND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, 8.E. 
A Tea.cher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on. 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
J"oHN p ARTING'.rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BA.ND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO OOH.NET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGB. 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDIOATOliL 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, A.RYLEY, LEEDS . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER,. 
JUDGE, 
, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, .BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, HYDE,. 
NEAR MANCHESTER. 
J. E. FIDL"ER, 
(SOLO CORNBT.) 
B�D TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-BLAENA:U-FESTINIOG, N. WALES. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, B,AND TEACHER,. 
AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the T heory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LA.NE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIM�fER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R
. 
A N D  
ADJUDICATOR. . 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL. 
BAND TEACHER .A..i.'iD ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPR!.L�G BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C . . M .. 
' Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OJ<' BRASS BA..�DS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. I .J. MANLF;Y. 
I BAND TE_.\CHER AKD ADJUDICATOR. 1 (12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
I ABERDARE , SOUTH WALES. 
, 
2 
• .  TCJIC.TT4F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVEa-Pt..A.'l'El?., Q-ILDim, AND AI!.'l'IS'l'IC ENQ-l't.A v:mn, 
se, LoXLd.o:n. R.oa.d., :am:&.J1:1oh.eate:..-. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET, 
Est&DllBhed 
1278. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bana.s supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a libral dfacount for cuh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested again.St any ot.he1· maker•. 
Cornets sa.tisrootorily Plated a.nd Engraved from 26/-
Specialit,ias-Oorn0ts, Trombones, a.nd 81 4, and � Ve.i.ved Enphoninm•, to suit. Prou 
fessiona.l Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very rea.sone,ble. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in excha.nge a.s part payment for our new onea. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New �vel Oo!llet Oat?e, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, frotn 10/6 upward•. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical I IHSTRUMENTS 
Known all over the World. 
JTS, DRUM S, FLUTES,...liliA!.IOHETS, 
&c., own manuf.a� 
Gua.ranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO BRASS. REED, AND REPAIRS STAINO INSTRUMENTS. 
By Experienced Workmen . .  
29, HAYMARKET, LONDON. 
TERMS-CASH OR INSTALMEN.TS. 
...- PRICE LISTS AND ESTDfATES POST FREE. -.., 
Esta.blished over tiO Years. 
The Violinist' S Recreation, Pri�a:c!r�.1's;;;��nns�::��!l::::: 
Selections, Marches, &c., for Private Practice. 50 pages. The greatest Shilling's worth in the world 
of Music. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Ers·kine Street. 
NOT 1 Enharmonic,' 1 Compensating,' 1 Victory,· 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
c; :CS El 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
" Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument T 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi· 
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing ea.uses the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only & few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrument� 'I _8im­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plat ing I 
Gisbornes' ha.ve plated over 50 sets thie 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm ca.n touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
Tbe neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STANDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good a.r ticle. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
tor orders of o ne dozen or more. Send 
for sample. 
FOR PULL PARTICULARS, LIS'l'S, &e., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE g, Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM .. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[v\TH.IGHT AND HOUND'S BRASS .BANIJ NEWS. JULY 1, 1908. 
THE SEASON IS JUST OPENING 
AND MONEY IS STILL SCARCE!! 
Now Look Here ! 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but. you can have as good a result if you get your olcl set 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which is the Right Firm? 
\<\TELL ! Doum,A.s & Sox handle more repairs in a 
month than all the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they fa�·our no particular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every Job Guaranteed. 
1f you want the best result at lowest price in everything 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, 
''SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest and most Complete Repair Factory in Britain. 
11 ------
1\ Few Lines that Interest You. 
"HJKTS TO MUSICIANS. "-Full of useful and 
interesting matter. In valuable to Students. Gratis 
and post free. 
"BAND REGISTER."-The only complete one. "The 
S<'cretary't> Friend." Post free, Is. 6cl. 
"HATFIELD" WATERPROOF INK.- Invaluable Lo 
eYeryone who writes a note of music. 6cl. per 
bottle, nd. post free ; two bottles, 1/- post free. 
"GREENWOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING," still a secret, 
and still unrivalled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. posL free ; 
two bottles, 1/· post free. 
DOUG LAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
Established over Half a Century. 
This is the Cheapest 
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
l� THE WORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed with all 
Black Braid; or wiLh Gilt 
Cord Shoulder SLraps and 
Gilt on Collar & Cuff.·, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD UNIFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
TROUSERS from 6 6, any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape, 
from 2/6. 
fGiYe Kame of R:inrl anrl Secretai·.r 
when sencling- for Samples, or 
application will be ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
I 
' __:.� WE�LSCM��1LSi jl I Brook St., auddBrsfiBid il 
' '  
0. MAHILLON & 00., 
1B2, WAB.DOtJ'll. STBEET, LONDON, W., 
Band Instruments. Makers of Artistic Contesting 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. '.l75), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
C. J\iL & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
1.11 Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on a.pplica&lon. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
BA::<D BooKs. B�ND BODX�. BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STA'1PS, &a. 
"BEST O!I• TH& Ml\R!C&T, W.E:IG3 UP TH& P&!C.&3," 
We�_{ inufacture and Print 01 the premi�cs a.11 kinds of B Lnl Boo';:s, Stttioaery, &..:. H.ubher sc.::n.,sot 
every clescripLio.1 m Lle to or..ler, form u·king Music, &c . . &c All up·to-1.tte B..&.ul.s oh.><.ll  �.:t: oar Price 
List.s, Soecim3n3, anJ OJ.t�dogues. 
Extract frotn letter recei\�el Dec . .Jth, 1901, from "BE5�E3 0' 'l'lI' BAR� BAND." 
The Book Cover!:i 1111.:le Uy H llrs <..."entrc1.l P,d,,tern CuJ a. nl Printing Co., �11.nchester, we c rn recom­
mend to any b..Lnll., for tht!y a.re very well ill de, anl wh.t.t is lll)'l'C are ver.r sm �rt lo )kin�. 
H:ligncd) W,\J. BOJLE, S�cretary. -- BAND BOOKS.-
M.\RC!-1 SIZE, Ge>ld 1..etterect , 3/9 per doz.; Pi.A.IN, 3/. par doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/· Carriage Paid o•�llf on all orders over 3/· 
Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manche3ter. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. Wa1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL�-
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ESTABLIS�ED J.803.Sjl�� 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then --­
compare WORKMANSHI P and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
-
WE HAVE EXPERIEN CED MEN ON LY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. eaa� 
Sample 'ld. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. aau 
Sample lid. 
Seddons & Arlidge Go.. Ltd •• 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT11 
The Best Value in the Market, 
10,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gola 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Muaio 
Stands. 
With ihe beat Malleable Iron r.:::::!J.��� ia1tinga. 'l'he most durable Stands 
aver offered to the public. Will nob 
�low over. No. 1, weighi! 8 Ibs., 1/10 
iaoh ; No. 2, weighs 3;f lbs,, 2/1 each ; 
No. 8 weighs over 5 lbs., 8/6 each ; 
No. O weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 ea.eh. 
3&mple stand, 6d. each extra for 
poatage . 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
l0btered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste mu.sic In ; 
6/6 per doz., post fret!. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered; 8/4 per doz., post tree. 
ilample 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
5/6 per <loz., post free. t.,._ llARClt SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post ..§:, 
free. 
Sliver plated Cornet Moutbplecea1 1/1 each, Valve Springs, any Instrument, 4u. per a&t. 
Valve 'l'ope, ., ,, 7d. " 1-0rnet Shanks, Bb. 7d. ; A Natural, Sd.; Comet Tunlnl 
Bits, 6d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price Ll.ei, l'c It Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
.�\IAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
OARD CA.SES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Braes and Militarv Band• 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
N OTIC 'l'Hlll ADDBRSS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band omec1 aml Bmlnua Premlsos 
REMOVED TO 
11, ABBOTSFORD RD., 
Cotham Hiii, 
BRISTOL 
"BUf fer "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
SoJ.e Alfe:n.-t:, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR. 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS � CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK I l Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E·flat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 l5s. and £2 10s · D I £1 Ss. · , oug aa, 
CORNETS-Beason, Class A, £3 10s. and £4 · lat d engraved, £6; Besson, Class B £2 10s . ',j00fui an£ad Boosey, £2 10s. ' · • , ; 
FLUGEL HORN-Besoon £2 'rENOR HORNS-Besson: chss A £4 5s. Class B £3 5 Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson £3 ' 9• I BARITONES-Besson, £:ii '10s: and £4 58 • B £3 15s. ; other makes £2 5s · • oose:p, EUPHONIUMS-Besson: Clas� A £5 10s . W d valve, Class A, £5 l5s. • · • oo s, l5 
E-fla.t BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 l A £5 �Os.,, Class B £4 15s. and £S. ' 
va 
ve, Cla.n B-fla.t BA8SES-Medium Besson £6 10s d £7 BE-flat BASSES-Monster, Bess�n, £10 �n�
n
£l2 
lOs. 
B·fla.t SLIDE TH.OMBONES-Besson £2 d. £B Boosey, £2 5s. • an Sa. 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 lO BASS DRUMS, £2 and £2 lOs . 'SIDE 
't and £3 10s. 
The following plated: CORNET 8 RUMS, £1. Class A £6 • TENOR B • esson, Class B £4 
£7 10s. ; B·flat SLIDE TRo0M1n6Ni6 £i\� BAR�1' 0NE: The above a.re a grand lot and we us., near 'i new, �e sell. All put .into proper re'pair and ��ad"�tee every one is your opportunity. First come first ser;eJ or use. Now REPAIRS.-We can repai; B B. ot.her make o! instrument equal to th8:0�k oost!' or auJ' Give us a trial. Silvier-platino- dl ers emselves. a speciality. '"" an EngravinK 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Ty�, 
ii 
I' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. J ULY 1 ,  1908.J 
. BELLE VUE ZOOLOGICAL GA RDENS, MAN CHESTER. - Annnal July CON T ES'!', 
on SATUl\DAY, Juu llTH NEXT, Full particulars of 
Messrs. JOHN J .J£NNISON & CO. 
CL YDACH-ON-TA WE. 
ABRAS3 BAN D  CON TEST will be hcl<l at the above place in '\VA \'El\LV PARK on 
SAn :m>AY, J u r.Y lhtt, for Classes B and C. Class 
B-Test p iece, " Br itann ia's Crown of i-'ong · ' : P1 izes, 
lst, £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £2. Class C Test piece, 
" E'ongs of Other Days " : Prizes, lst, £6 ; 2nd, £3 ; 
3rd, £ 1. Further particulars to follow. 
U AUND 'S TEMPERAN CE BAN D . ­
fi The Second Annual BRASS BAND COK­
TEST will be held on SATr RDAY, J ULY llnr, 1908, 
in Asm'IELD HALL GRoU:<Ds (k indly lent for the 
occasion by :\fr. 0. Smith). Tbe following cash 
prizes w ill be corn peted for ; lst prize, t'.15 ; 2nd, 
£8 ; 3rd , £ 4  10s. ; 4tb, £2. Medals will alw be 
awarded for Bbst Solo Comet, Tenor, :Fuphonium, 
and Trombone. Test Piece : " Crown Diamonds " 
(W. & R. ).  WALTZ CON'fEST. -lst prize, £ 2 ; 2nd, 
£1. Test piece, own choiee. Q.UICKBTEP CONTE:;'.l'.­
lst prize. £ 1 ; 2nd, 10s. Judge, James Brier, Esq . , 
of .Bmdford . F. A BBOT, t:lecretary, Harcourt 
Street, Raunds, Northants. 
BH. A D F O RD H O S P I T A L  r-:::J (INCORPORATED). F U N D  
President : The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor 
(Councillor J.  E. Jfawcett, J .P. ) .  Execu tive : 
Chairman, Couneillor David Wade, J.P. ; Vice­
Chairman, Mr. F1·ed Eade ; Hon. Treasurer, 
Alderman Wm. C.  Lupton, J.P. ; Hon. Secretaries, 
Mr. Herbert Gill, Mr. A.  '!'. Parkinso n ;  General 
Secretary, S .  Cheetham. Band Contest and Gala 
Committee : Chairman, Mr. S .  Ingham ; Vice· 
Chairmen. Mr. H. Bentley, Mr. A. Pickersgil l ; 
Hon. Seuretaries, Mr. Ernest Walton ,  Mr. W. 
Shaw. 
A B RASS BAND CONTEST ( formerly held by 
the Lister Park Band Fund, Open to all Amateur 
Band�. will  be held in LISTER p ARK, BRADE'Ol\D, on 
SATURDAY, Juu 18TH, 1908, to commence at 2·30 
p.m .  Test Piecf', " Rossini"s ·works " ('vV. & R.).  
Prizes : lst, £20 and the I .ord Ma.sham Cup ( presented 
by the late Lord l\Iasham), to be won three times 
before becoming the property of any band. I\' ow 
held by Black 11ike Bra8s Band ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 
and 4th, £5. Entrance Fee £ 1  ls. each band. A ll 
entries must reach the Bon. s�c. on or before Satur­
day, June 20th . - All communications to be addressed 
to Hon. Sec., Mr. HE l:tB ER1' GI LL, Reg . Office, 
17, Horton Lane, Bradford. 
A LTRINCHAM, BOWDON & H AL E F LORAL, HORTICULTUltAL and ROSE 
SOCIETY will hold their First Annual BRASS 
BAND CON rEST on i:lATURDAY, JULY lBTH, 1908, 
on the Devisdalo, E o wdon, w hen Prizts of £25 w ill 
be com peted for. lst Prize, £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £ 7 : 3rd , £4 ; 
4th, £2 ; 5th, l:l. Test 1-'ieces, " Li ly of Killaruey," 
" :::longs of Handel " ( \V. & R. ), or ' ' Fernando 
Cortez." Quick-step r.ontest (own seJp,ction), l'rize, 
£1 13. Entries close July 4tb .  Judg-.,, J. G. 
DoblJing. - W. ROUK, Secretary, T imperley, 
Ch eshire. 
---------------
SH I R E BR O O K  C R ICK ET CLUB'S Annual BAND CONTE::lT will take place on 
SATURDAY, Jo LY lBTII, at 2 p.m. Pri zea to the value 
of £40 w ill be competed for. ::iection I.  (1 t pen Con . 
test) -lst Prize, £ 1 0  in Oash and t he 10 guinea 
i:lb1rebrook Challenge Cup, to be won th ree times 
( Holdtra, Kirkby Tem perance) ; 2nd, £6 i n  Cash ; 3rd, 
£3 in Cash ; 4th, £ 1  in t ash . .Al1:10 two Ciold-centre 
Medals for Best Enphon ium and Trombone Soloists. 
Test Piece, " Crown Diamonds " ( 'vV. & R. ) Section 
II. (Open to Band� who have not prev 1011sly wun a 
CaRh l'rize exC'eeding £5).-lst PrizA, £5 ; 2nd , £3 ; 
3rd, £1.  Test Piece, " Fernando Cortez " ( \V. & R. ) .  
Entrance Fee to Section I.  10s , to Section II. Ss. 
Adjudwator, Mr. J am"s Brier, Bradf0td.  The 
fine.ot contest in the Midland1:1. -.For further particu­
lars apµly to J. W HITTINGTON, Church Drive, 
Shirel>rouk, Mans field. 
YO l\K C O N TEST, JULY 2 5TH, l !  08.­Cash Prizes, £60 (paid on the day of contest). 
Test Pieces : ' '  Ro�sini's W-orks " ur " Crown 
Diamonds. " Jud ge, J .  0. Shepherd, Eeq. Entriee 
close J uly 4th.-.I< u\l particulars from Hon. i:lecre· 
taries, A L l CKL �Y, .Junr., Burton Lane, York ; 
or G. H. FOOTE, 26, Ne v ille TeL"race, Y ork. 
BE R T \V O O D  C O L L I E H.Y P R I Z E  DAN D .-Annual Fete and Gala and Sports at 
B u LWKLL, on SATURDAY. J t:LY 25'1'H. In connection 
with the abov" th.,re w ill he hdd a G rand B H,,\.SS 
BA.N D CONTEST for bands who have not won a 
cash prize e xceed mg £5 during 1907 and up to date oi 
tntrv. lst prize, £5 ; 2nd, ,, 2 10s. ; 3rd, £1 10s. ; 
4th · £1. Gold Medal for Conductor of W inning 
Ba�d , .Four Medab for Best S"t uf Basse1:1, al1:1u 
Medals for Best Soloists . Te8t piece, any of 
"vV. & R. 's Journal for ' 1907-8, with the exception of 
" Il Trnvatow " and " Hossini." Q.UICK STEP CON'l'EST, 
own choice. l st prize, £ 1 ; 2nd. 10s. Adjud icator, 
H. Clarke, Ei;q . All particulars from th e  Secretary 
-S.  HAMILTON, IT, Barry Street, Bulwell, l\'ott�. 
CLYDACH-ON-TAWE (S WANSEA VALLE Y). THE '\VEST W ALES ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL CON'.l'Et\T will Le held at the 
above place on SATURDAY, JULY 25TH. Clasi; A ­
Test piece, " Verd i's Works " :  Prizes. lst, £15 ; 2nd, 
£ 10 · 3rd , £5 ; 4tb, £2 ; and 50 guinea Uballenge 
Cup: Ulass B -Te�t Piece, " Recolleetions of Han­
del " :  Prizes, lst, £ 10 ; �nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £1 ; 
and 30 guinea Challenge .Shield. l lass C-Test 
Piece, " Melodies of Old Ireland " : Prizes, lst, £7 ; 
2nd £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; and 4th, £1 .Judge. J. Glauney, 
Esq'.- t:!ecretary, J. J. 'vVI LLIAMS, 'frebanos, S.U., 
Glam. 
LI N THWAl l E  .BRASS BAl'l D CO N -T EST, AUGUST lsT, 1908. - Test Piece, 
" Rossim's Works " ('vV. &. R. ) .  l'1·izes : lst, £ 1 2 ; 
2nd, £7 ; 3L"d, £4 ; 4th,  £2 ; aind 5tb, £ 1. Qni�kstep 
Contest : lst Prize, £1 ; 2ud , 10s. Judge, Mr. J as 
Brier. Entries clo3e July 27tb, 1908. - DYS UN 
BRH: R LEY. Secretary. 
H OUGHT O N  M A I N  C O L L I ER Y  PRIZE BAND will hold their ANNUAL 
CONTE�T on A UGOST lsT. Test ·piecp,, " .H.ossini's 
Works " (W. & R.).  Prizl-'s : lst, £ 10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 
3rd, £4 ; and 5th, £2. All bands in 8outh- West 
Yorks specially invited, and long notice given so that 
they may lie prepared. -Secretary, J. ALLEN, 
Schoel Street, Darfield, Barnsley. LLANFAIR SHOW. A N D  BAl\' D  CON-
TEST (Dii ect Rail wa.v communication, v ia 
'\Velsbpool, 9 m iles). -1 he Second Annual CONTES'f 
will be held on t:!ATUl\DAY, l BT AUG UST, 1908. Test 
Piece, " Rossini's Works " ( W, & R . ). Prizes : lst, 
£30 ; 2nd, £ 15 ; 3rd, £10. Qu iekstep, £1 ls. J. Ord 
Hume, E�q., Adjudicator. -M. LE Wli:l-J ONES, 
Th e Bank, Llanfair C .. near Welsh pool. 
'l�HE Vv ATER f<'ORD ANN U AL HAND 
CONTEST will take place on SuNnAY, Auouwr · 
2Nll. Valuable p1·izes. Test pie<.;e, " Melodies of 
Old Ireland " (W. & R. ).  AU particulars of 
'l' HO MAS flANltA HAN, Little l'atnck Street, 
Waterford. 
B RECON. 
AG R A ND BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held at the above place on P A 1"K 
HoLrnAY, Auous·r 3R1 1, 1908. Class A-T .. st Piece, 
" Verdi's Works " :  Prizes, £ 12. £6 , £5. Ulass H­
Test Piece, " Kecollections of Handel " :  Prizes, £8, 
£4, £2. Cla�s C-Tes t Piece, · •  Melodie8 ot ( t ld 
Ireland " :  Prizes, £6, £3, £1. J udge, Geo. 1\ icbolls, 
Esq. , Todmorden. -Secretary, 'l'. M AUND, Esq. , 
2, Lansdowne 8treet, Brecon. MALTON W HITE STAR BAN D.-
·Fourtb Annual CONTEST AND GALA.­
£60 in Prizes. BaisK HoLu .. u, A11GUS1' 3RD. Test 
Piece, ' '  Rossini's 'vV orks " ( W. & R. ). J udge, M r. 
Fenton Rensh aw . Also a Quickstep Contest. £ 1  
each to all unsuccessful bands. - Full particu ars o f  GEORGE C \ RTE R ,  Secretary White :::!tar Band, 
Malton, Y orlrn. 
(" LEVELA ND STEELWORKS B A .KD 
...; in conjnnction with t he Horticultnrsl ;'°ociety . 
will hold a CO N TEST on A UG UST BTH, 1908. Te�t 
piece, " .lf orni n i's '\Vorks "  ( W. & R. )-J . H. 
BU .K.LISvN , 3 1 ,  Poch in Road, Grangetown, S. 0. 
Y orks. QU E E N  S B U  l{ Y C R I C K �T CLUB, 
.BRAD FORD, YORKSHIR E . -Tbe above 
Club will hold their Second Annual BRASS BAN lJ 
CON'l'lt8T (in c;onjunction w ith their A tlile:. ic Festi­
val) on FEAST SA'.l'UltDA v, A L'G. 15TH, 1 908. upwards 
of £25 w i ll l,e gi' en in l'ri�es :Further particulars 
w ill  appear later. -Hon. Sec. , ,J. H. SMITH, 50, 
W rnt J<.nd, Queensbury. 
WO O D H O U � E, S H E FFl E LD.-The CONTEST for the Kelly Challenge Cup 
and Specials will be held on Auo u s·r 15TH. 'l 'ei;t 
Piece, c hoice of " Rossmi's 'vVorks," or " Urown Dia­
monds."- Particular�. C. HOWSuN, 8, Reign Lane, 
W ood house, Sheffield. 
VAY f\ OL PAR K �HO W, AUGUST 1 5TH· - In connection with the Annnal Show a 
BRASS BAiS V CONTl!J::iT will be held, wben 
valuable Pr i:tes will be cri ven . Test Pieee. ' ' Song$ of 
the Sea " (\V. & R ). -Particulars of W. T. DAVIES, 
Ferndale, Port D inorw ic. 
HA S L I N G- T O N  H O R T I CULT URAL 
A "X D  P O U L T R Y  E X HI BITION. -A 
BR .AS!':\ BAND CONTEti1', in connection with t.h e 
above, will IJe held on SATURDAY, AUGU::lT 15TH, 1908. 
Valuable money prize,; will be offered. Test Piece, 
"''3ongs of H andel " (\V. & K ). Judge, T. Mald wyn 
Price, R. A .M. - Particulars of contest may be bad 
from RIC H A RD W HlTE, Seeretary, 19, Henry 
Street .• H asli nzton , Crewe. 
GH.A i\ D  t • PEN BRASS BAK U CON-TEST wi ll be held at RUTH!N on THU RSDAY , 
AUG UST 20TH, l!J08. l:'rizes : lst, £30 ; 2nd , £7. 
Test Piece, " E ossim's vVm ks " ( \V. & R. ). 'Jhet e 
wi ll also be a Quickstep Compet1don, for which a 
Prize of £ 1  ls. will be given. .lintries to be made on 
or before August lst to the. ::iecr.,tary. Cheap trains 
w ill be arranged fur from all parts. -Further particu· 
Jars in Schedule, to bf' obtained from THOMAS 
.H.OBERTS, 2, Market Place, Huthin, Noi t h  Wales. 
HE ATON M EH.SE Y  A r\ D  DISTlUCT l•' L O R A L  A K D  H O R T I C ULTUR A L 
SUCIETY. - Annual :Flower Show and BAND 
C l 1NTEST, SATOIWAY, AOGUS1' 22N n, 1908. £20 
offered in Prizes. Test P iece, · ' Lily of Ki llarney " 
('vV. & R . ). Judge, Mr . .A lbei t Lawton. -Particulars 
may lie had from S. R. B.1£VAN, 2, Poplar St. , 
Heaton Mersey, Manchester. ------------
SC O' l'I A' S GREA'l'EST CONTES'l'. 
Belle Vue of Scotland Grand National 
BRA. S S  BAND C O N TE ST 
Open to all Amateur Bands in Scotland. 
PRIZES TO THE YALUE OF £ 105. 
'I'he T" entieth B rass Band Contest, under the 
auspices of the Kirkcaldy Floral and Horti­
cultural Society, will be held i n  
RAITH GROUN DS, KI H.KCALDY 
('l'he Paradise of Scotland), on 
SATGH.DAY, AUGUST 2 2ND, 1 908. 
A. G entleman of the Highest Professional 
Standing will Adj udicate. 
Test-pieces.-" G ems of Scotia," " Gems of 
British Song," " Songs of Scotland," "Britannia's 
Crown of Song," " Ro b  Roy," or " Crown o' 
Scottish Sung " (W. & R.) .  
Prizes.-First, £25 and Cup ; second, £20 ; third, 
£15 ; fourth, £10 ; fifth, £5 ; sn:th, £3 ; seventh, £2. 
If twelve b a nds compete, two additional prizes 
will be awarded. 
Grand Silver Challenge Cup, value £25, for best 
band in Contest. 
Entrance Fee, 20s .  each Band. 
All <:ommunications to be addressed t-0 the 
Secretary, and all E n  tries to be sent not later lhan 
Sth July to JOH:\' LESLIE, 231, Links Street, Kirk­
caldy, Sc- >tland. 
Temperance Refreshments can be had o n  the 
Grounds at very moderate charges. 
V\1 O lUUN GTON CHAMPION BRAS::; 
BAN D CONTE:-;T,-AUGUST 22ND, 1908. 
Tes b piece, grand selection, · '  Rossini's \Vorks " 
(W. & R. ) A competent and popular judge will 
adjudicate. Particulars- W. COULSUN HILL, 
122,_ Senbouse Street, Workington. KN IG HTOX (HADNORSHTRE), FLOR A L  
AND HORTICU LTURAL SOCIETY';:) 
18th Annual SHOW AND F h.TK-In conn�ction 
with the above Show, on FH!llAY, AUGUST 28'rH, 
1908, t he S ciety wi ll hold a 
GRAND BHASS BAND C ONTEST 
Open to all Amat .. nr Brass Bands. Cash Prizes of 
the value of £80. Judge, Mr. J. W. Beswick ( Man­
chester). Test Piece : G rand Selection, " Roosini's 
Worko " ( II'. & R. ) Pri w> : lst, £40 ; 2nd , £21 ; 
3rd , £ 10 ; and 4th, £5. Prizes will be paid on the 
evening of ::.bow. The First l:'rize Band will be 
re�uired to play :::!elections nntii 7 p.w. 
QUICKSTEP M.i.IICH CONTEST (Own Choice). 
Prizes : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  
NOTE. - All Entries must b e  sent in accompanied 
with Entrance Fee, 1016, by A ugust lst, 1908, s» that 
.Excursions may be arranged from the locality of the 
Bands ccmpeting. Entries to be sent to the Hon. 
Sec. of the Band Conte�t Committee, W. HARltIS, 
,Tunr., Broad ::'ltreet, Knighton . 
D EJ:W YS H I R B; AGHW U LTU !iAL AC\D HO RTICU LTURA L t:lOCI ETY. - An nual 
Show, ClSMAS'l O� PAHK, LO:-<DON' RoAlJ, DERBY, 
AUGUST 28ra and 29TH, 1908. -In connection with 
the all • V e, a QurnKS'l'El' Co>;TES'J' (own c hoice),  lst 
Prize, £ 1 ; 2nd Prize, 10s. (to be played on the 
Bandstand, t ime P•,rmitting), and G rand BRAt:l::3 
BAND CONTE.S'l' w ill be htl d on SATURDAY, 
A OGUST 29TH. Prir.es : lst, £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 
4th, £2 ; 5th , £ 1 .  'l'tst P iece, " Gems of V ictorian 
Melody " ( W. & R ). Adjudicator, Mr. Chi·istupher 
Smith, 44, Chnrcb Lane, G orton, Manchester ( Band­
master l:lel'ses-o'-th' - Barn Band ). All bands must 
send their entries on or before the 13th August, so 
that arrangements may be made with the Railway 
Com panies to run !i'.xcursion Trams (1f possible) !rom 
d ifferent distriets where compet ing Bands are located . 
A l l  Entries, together with Entrance Fees, to be 
sPnt to ' M r .  SlDN J:,Y BUKTON, Steretary, Canal 
OfficA, Derby. 
VARDRE, CLYDACH·ON·TAWE. 
A GRAND BRAS:::; B AN D  CONTEST will be held at the above place on SATL'l\DAT. 
Ac;ausT 29rH, H108. Tbot Pie<.;�s : Class .A, " I  
Lombardi " ( W. & R. ) ;  £12, £6, £3. Class C, 
· ' Sweet Songs of Old " ( W. & R. ) ;  £6, £3, £ 1 . ­
Secrttary, Mr. T H O MA :' GEORGE, Troed-y·bryn, 
Vardre Road, Clyt.lach on-Tawe. 
ST. GEORGE'S TEM PE l\. -\ N CE B AN D  (WELL!N'GTON. SALOP. ) w ill hold their Th ird 
Annual CONTEST nn \V " rrns MoNDAY, A OGUs'l' 
3ls'.1', i n  the GnovE G1t0UNJ >S. 'l'P8t Piece, " Cro wn 
Diamonds " ( W & R ) . Prizes : £15, £ 10, and £5. 
Quick March, £1 .Tudge, Mr. Geo. H. Mercer. 
-Circulars of J. RIG B Y, " Th e  Willows, " ::llaney 
Street, Oakengates, Salop. 
Z OOLO LOGICAL GA RD ��NS, B E LLE VU E, MANCHESTE R . -Tbe 56th Annual 
CON rEST for the Ch ampionship of Great B1 itain 
w i ll take place on MQNDA Y. ti 1w1·���rnrm 7'.l'H, 1908. 
Full particular� on application to JO HN J ENNI-
80N & UO.,  Zoolological Gardens, Belle Vue, Man· 
cbester. 
\ If ICKL EY FLU WER SHOvV, S EPT. 
l l'.l_ 12nr, 1908.-In connection with the Annual 
Show a BR ASS BAND CON TJ,.::rr wil l  be h eld on 
a Kew Waltz, specially pul,]ished for the occasion by 
Wrigh t & Round, and entitled " Spirit of Lm e," hy 
J. Rob1nwn. Copies ready Aug l�t. Circulars in 
due couroe. -T. BRvWN, Alma l:: ouse. Mic .dey, 
8t--cksfield-ou-Tyne. 
DOLGELL Y A NN UAL N EW YEAR'S D AV, EISTEDDFO D, 1909. -BRASS BAN D 
C OJ\ 'fE::3T. Test Piece : Glee, " When winds 
breathe soft " (W. & R. ) Also M arch Contest (own 
choice). Al$O D uet Contest, any duet in No. 1 Eook 
of Concert Duets \ W. & R. ) -8ecretary, l\:Ir. 0. 0 .  
Roberts, Dolgelly. 
GRAND CHAMPION CON TEST AT C ARNARVOJ'J, in the PAYILJON', on WHIT­
.MONDAY, 1909. A £50 Prize and a Grand Chai 
lenge Cup w i ll be gi ven for the best performance uf 
" l<  o�sin i's W .. rks " ( 'vV. & R. ). Further particulars 
in due course. -�ecretar ies : E. M. D AVIES, 'fegid 
Honse, Carnarvon, and .!£VAN O WENS, Bee H i ve, 
Carnar\'on. 
1 9 0 8 
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TH E BESSON BAN DS 
STI L L  
CAPTU R E  THE PR IZES 
We should require a page to 
record all their VICTORI ES, 
and the Editor cannot spare 
the space. 
---
AT BELLE VUE 
we shall have our usual Exhibit, 
including the already famous 
VALVE INSTRUMENTS. 
Don' t Fai l  to Cal l and See Them. 
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
T.· REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical I nstrument Maker & Repai rer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late o: 49, Gravel Lane). 'I'wo minutes walk from 
J!l:1:chll.nge and Victoria. Stations, 
INSTRU MENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best Makers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
InstPuments Repaired by First-Class WoPkmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branches, and of Ou aran 
teed Quality. Prices on applleatlon. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECON D-HAND I N STRUM ENTS 
ALL GUARANTEED ·ro BE THEIR MAKE. 
2 Flui:el Horns . .  . .  . .  each £5 0 0 
1 Higham Prn.entatiun Cornet . . . . 6 0 0 
1 Soprano Plated and Engraved 4 lO 0 
, 1 Cornet do. clo. 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Trombones, do. clo. 5 0 0 
1 BH-flat (good) do. do. 18 0 0 
b E-flat Basses do. do. 11  0 0 
2 Tenor Horns do. do. 5 0 0 
2 4-valve Euphoniums do. do. 10 0 0 
l Baritone do. do. ,, B 0 0 
� Drums (extra) ., 6 0 0 
Clarionets, Bassons, Oboes, an<l Flutes (BooSEY), cbeap. 
BESSON'S I NSTRU M ENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The followinp: TESTIMONIAJ,S from BESSES and 
WINOATES will show tbe quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
J u.ly V'Jth. 1906. 
1'he Instruments you have jnst repaired and 
plated and fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand have ui ven ever)' satisfaction. Your prompt 
return 
'
coupled with first-class workmanship, has 
pleased the members of the band very much, and is 
certainly a credit to your fl rm 
(Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec. Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs- T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westhoughton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
Thos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the Instmments 
repaired by your firm for the W ingates Temperance 
.Band, during the past tbre':' or four seasons, h�ve given 
the most intense sat1sfact10n, both to committee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be excelled , and 
you can rest assured of all our future orders in tbis 
department. 
Wishing you continued prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LO NSDALE, Secretary. 
T. B.::El""E"N' OLDS, . SEN'B.. 
43, OHAPEL 8TRIEET, SALFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
I NSTR U M ENT CASES, B E LTS, 
POU C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Ma1:mfa.cturers, 
OOTGRA. VE, NO'l"l'S., and · a t  
65, MUSKHA.M STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ES'IUll.A.TES ON A.PPLIC.A.'.I'ION. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
THE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL . 
Publisted by R. Do LACY , 84, Holland Road, 
B rixton, London, S. W. 
F I V E  N E W N U M B E RS N O W  R E A D Y .  
Grand Selection-" Mey erbeer, " No. 2 Lee 
- J. Jubb 
- .T. Best 
Q uick March-" Ellersdale " 
Quick March-" One and A l l " 
New Dance-" Veleta .,  
Sacred March-" G ifford Hal l " 
Hol lo way 
H. C. Frankton 
Partlcu lars a n d  S a m p l e  S h eet sent Post F ree for 
One P e n n y  Stam p. 
The C h eapest and Best H o u se in L o n d o n  for 
good a n d  serviceable I N S T ll U M E N TS .  Send for 
o n e  o f  our 40/- Cornets ; you w i l l  be aston ished 
( P arcel Post,  1/-). 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V.C.M. ,  
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
'l'erms on Applica tion. 
A l.FRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &{). ; also open for Concerts. 
Address-48, LUN'.l''S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES.  
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNE'l'TIST), 
BA.�D TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL CO�DUC'l'OR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
PRESE'.'<'l' ADDRESS : QUEEN ' S  HOTEL, RHYL. 
A. D. KEATE, 
ADJUDICA'l'OR & TEA.CHER OF BRASS BA.\"D::>, 
COMPOSER, &c.  
BOURNE VILLA, 16,  C E  
BLACKPOO 
OAD, 
A. rrlFFANY, 
(A..Mus.L.C .M. ; Honours T .C.L.) 
00.MPOSER AND CON D U CTOR, 
ADJUDI CATOR. 
W RITE FOR TERMS. 
Pupils prepued in Ha!'mony e.nd Composition .. 
CHURCH COR�ER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSl!,IELD. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TR�<\.I:N'ER AN D CONTES'!' 
ADJUDlCA'l'OR. 
(25 Years' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRlliSS--
XA.NTYMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH W AllES. 
FRAN K OWEN, L.L. C .M. ,  
C0�1'EST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience, 
65, NOR'l'H ROAD, LO:-l'GSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGA GE:\1 ENTS A S  CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts) , TRU MPET. 
Teacher of Brass and lieed Bands for Concerts 
o r  Con tests. 
CONTES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contesting B ands, Milit,ary 
B a nds, and Orchestras. 
JNO. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches · En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c.  
Music composed, harmonized, written, or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced harmony. Address 
3,  ROSARIO TERRACE, W13LLSHILL, PERTII, N.B.  
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass B ands. 
BA.:-<K 'l'ERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHiRE. 
GEo . B. MERCER , 
SOLO COR�ET, 'l'RUMPET, BAND TEACHER, 
Al'<D CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, SHEFFIELD. 
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CAR NARVO N C O N TE ST, 
JUNE Sth. 
This conte8t aroused an extraordinary amount 
of intereat in North Wales. 'l'he test-piece, .. ::lo11gs 
of the Sea " (H. Round), is  one of the most popular, 
and has l;>een chosen over twenty times in North 
Wales. Dr. Parry's sailors' chorus " Haul Away !" 
is  dear to all Welshmen, and they love to hear H. 
So successful was the contest that it  was tnen 
and there decided to hold a big one next Whit 
Monday, with .. Rossini's Works " as test-piece. 
'l'he Langridge Band ha,•e for y ears claimed to 
b .; un oeatable ou " Songs of the Sea," and as soon 
as we sent them the Carnarvon circular they de­
c id;l'.i to compete, and to do this they had to give 
up two en gagements at Preston, but so confident 
were they tnat they could beat any band on . . Songs of the Sea " that they risked all to p ut 
it to the test. It was a fine contest, and the 
people were delighted. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
Test-piece, " Songs of the Sea " (W. & R.l .  
No.  1 Band (Lancashire Fusiliers) .-Allegro-A 
nice openi n g ; expression marks nicely managed ; 
a good movement ; recit. fairly good ; letter A wild 
and overblown, usual consequence, out of tune. 
Allegro ben marcato-A fair opening· ;  band nicely 
b uilt up ; maj or, trombones rather on the rough 
side ; a little less tone would have impro ved 
matters. · Largo given in a stiff manner. Andante 
cantabile-Cornet fairly handled ; soprano out of 
tune i n  bar 3; accompanimeuts might be a little 
more subdued ; solo cornet slip at letter E .  
Allegro-Fairly handled up t o  tf. ; a shade rough 
here ; cornet cadenza very fair ; onwards to end of 
movement o n  the rough side. Moderato-Accom­
paniments might be more subdued ; euphonium 
fairly good ; soprano out of tune i n  this move­
ment ; a pity ; euphonium cadenza only moderately 
given. :l/[oderato-Trombone is rather stiff ; might 
malrn more of this solo ; wants more freedo m ;  at 
letter Ii accompaniments not very precise. Con 
spirito-A shade o n  the rough side for inside pur­
poses ; euphonium playing well i n  this movement ; 
bas� solo going very well, making a nice finish. 
No. 2 (l:'enmaenmawr Silver Band) .-Allegro­
Commences with care ; marks well attended to ; 
tone of band fairly good ; at recit. a slight slip ; 
at letter A allegro molto only moderate. Allegro 
ben marcato-Not in the best of tune, and rather 
stiff ; major, much better here, but a shade strong 
for inside purpose s ;  from letter C onwards rather 
w il d  to end of movement. Largo fairly rendered. 
Andante cantabile-A ccompaniments nicely sub­
d ued ; cornet playing very well ; this suits you ; 
movement very well rendered. Allegro-Rather 
strong for one f . ; cornet cadenza fairly rendered ; 
a tempo gofog nicely ; the only fault is rather 
wild. llfoderato--A.ccompaniments nicely subdued ; 
soprano very �ood i n  his tit-bits ; euphonium has 
rather a peculiar tone ; still playing all the notes, 
hut rather tame ; might make more of this. 
Moderato-Accompaniments rather heavy, and o ut 
of tune ; trombone playing very well ; a pity 
accompaniments are heavy. Oon spirito-Going 
very nicely ; soprano playing very well here ; move· 
ment on the whole well rendered, making a good 
finish. An in-and-out performance. 
No. 3 ( Royal Oakley Silver Band).-A grand open­
ing, and a beautiful tone ; marks a feature ; basses 
excellent ; recit.  very good. Allegro molto ex­
nellent. Allegro ben marcato-A capital move­
ment ; conception of music j ust to my taste ; nicely 
balanced : maj or, everything as compact as possi­
ble : band excellent in this movement ;  horn very 
good. Largo nicely managed. Andante cantabile-
Accom pan iments beautiful (a feature) ; cornet 
playing very nicely and with taste. Allegro­
second cornets rather too prominent for a nice 
balance ; still, band is playing well ; cornet cadenza 
good ; a pity the inner 1Jans got a shad'e too 
heavy. Moderato_.:.'Accompaniments very good ; 
euphonium playing very well up to bar 18, when 
he is  a little out here on his f., but soon right 
again ; cadenza very good. Moderato-Accompani­
monts IJ icely managed ; trombone playing well up 
to bar 11 ; a shade out here, but soon right again ; 
remainder well played. Con spirito-Going with a 
nice swin g ;  soprano and horn in nice sympathy ; 
movement going well ; b ass solo excellent, making 
a good tlnish. ( Second prize, and march prize.) 
No. 4 (Langridge ; W. Heap J .-An excellent 
openi ng ; marks a feature ; everything going well ; 
a splendid rendering of this movement ; recit. ex­
cellent. Allegro molto ve1'y good indeed. Allegro 
ben marcato-Just to my taste ; a nice tone, and 
no�hing overdone ; major,  band still playing well. 
Presto well done. r,argo-Soprano and repiano 
uicely blended. Andante cantabile-Accompani­
ments all one could desi re ; cornet very artistic ; 
this movement was cxrcedingly well rendered.  
Allegro-V ery good ; c1) rnet �adenza excellent ; 
aeeompan iments a feature. }Ioderato-Accom­
pan iments might have been a shade lighter, which 
would have been an improvement ; euphonium 
plays with plenty of expressio n ; soprano Yery 
good ; euphonium cadenza excellent. Moderato­
Accompaniments a feature ; trombone very 
ar Listic ; plays with freedom and j ust to my taste ; 
an excellent mo,·emeut.  Con spirito--Going well ; 
sopr'.U!o very good in this mo 1·ement ; bass solo 
1·ery good, bringing to a close a ,·ery good per­
for m ance. (First prize . )  
No. 5 (Crosfiel d's Prize Ban d ) .-Allegro-A nice 
open in g ;  marks well looked after ; style good ; 
recit. well managed. Allegro molto good. Allegro 
ben marcato-Fairly handled in opeuing bars ; 
forte a little overdone for i nside purposes ; majo r  
a shade strong ; still, good playing, and tone of 
band good. .Prest o-Nicely managed ; horn nice 
in closing bars. Largo-Soprano excellent. An­
dante cantabile-Aceompaniments nicely subdued ; 
a little more warmth from solo cornet would im­
prove matt,ers ; a shade out of tune in bar 10, but 
soon right agai n ; onwards to end of movement 
fairly handled. Allegro-'l'his movement going 
nicely ; cornet cadenza very good ; a tempo nicely 
managed ; soprano frlln letter F excellent .  
]l{oderato - AccompaniMents nicely subdued ; 
e uphonium good ; a nice soprano mO\'ement well 
played ; euphonium cadenza Yery good. Jliloderato 
-Accompaniments very nice ; trombone fairly 
handled ; accompaniments excellent at letter H .  
Cot1 spirito--Going nicely ; soprano very stylish i u  
his solo ; bass solo going fine, making a good 
finish. (Third prize. )  
F. HENSHAW, Adjudicator, 
Brockholes, near Huddersfield. 
<COPYRIGHT. - A.LL RIGH'l'S RESERVED.) 
R H Y M N E Y C O N T EST, 
\VHTT WED�ESDAY. 
JUD G E ' S  REMARKS .  
Test-piece, " Songs of Handel " (W. & R .) .  
:\"o. 1 Band (Rhymney).-Very fair attac k ; soprano 
slips at bar 7 after letter A; band going well, but 
soprano a bit sbaky ; band all  right ; at letter C 
soprano again uncertain ; fair only to pause ; at. 
letter D baJJd good. Lento is closed nicely, but all 
through euphonium is slightly sharp. Larghetto­
Cornet opens w ith a split note, but the move'llcnt 
is going well and closely ; euphonium stil l  sharp ; 
at letter E band decidedly loose for the b a r : steady 
down as quickly, aml all tight until two bars before 
letter F, when tuning weakness is more mar:kecl, 
and is still in evidence at the f·;llo" ing a l<lm>J'), 
and c . oEe scarcely in tune. �on trop po--Ver.'" fa ir, 
b u t  CJ·otchets o n  dim . are too detacheu ; I• J ·. e.•11 ent 
played fairly well ,  but closing four \)ars r.i g in; te 
made more of.  Larghetto--At letter I so[J1':1 no :l..u d  
repiano d o  not attack their entrance t<>�etL.er .  at 
letter J crescendo a nd rit.  haye scant, a ttention.  
Poco auirna-Very fai rly p layed ; at tempo first time 
pia requires attention, and a t  bar 7 after letter K 
sa,rne fa ult again by soprano a nd re piano ; JJp. w�ll 
clone ; cornet all  t hrougb plays well ; crotchets Ill 
closing four bars too detacl1ed for my taste ; close 
fair. Celestial Concert '-·Well played all round 
by band, but close scarcely in tune. (Third prize.) 
:\o. 2 (Deri) .-Attack goou ; opening b ars all right ; 
after letter A band is dccide.dly loose for a few 
bars ; at bars 5 and 7 after letter A soprano not 
safe ; same again a t  letter C ;  octa\'es by ti·ombones 
at b ars 11 and 12 after letter C not satisfactory (out 
of tune) ; euphonium satisfactory ; rest to 1muse bar 
fair, aud after letter D also ; piu lento could be 
made a little more of. Larghetto-A. careless open­
ing by cornet seelion, and moYement quicker than 
I Jike ; a t  letter E band is very fair,  but too much 
breathing together ; lJ. requires your atteution, as 
also does crescendo and diminuendo before letter F ;  
only a modera.te renderin g  of this movement ; not 
close and restful ; close fair. -'l'on troppo-A fail' 
rendering generally, but sopra.no again is uncertain 
on upper "Agister ; cloze very fair. Larghetto­
Cornet plays fairly well ,  but wants more pathos, 
and inner parts at, times are a little loose ; after 
letter J c rescendo and diminuendo require more 
attention. Paco anima.-Pretty fair ; at, bar 7 after 
letter K soprano is a bit sharp ; at Jetter L b and 
goes oft' in tune. " •Jelestial Concerts "-This move. 
ment is not well playecl (too much anxiety) ; steadi­
uess and clean playing more essential than mere 
weight of tone ; performance genera.Uy not equal to 
previous band. 
No. 3 (Gilfach Goch).-A.ttack clean and solid ; 
soprano splits i n  barn 2 and 3 ;  after letter .A. banu 
p lays steadily and closely ; euphonium plays "ell, 
and stands out without etfort ; cornet j udiciously 
shacjows, and piays dowu to him ; shading noticed ; 
basses very good, soprano also ; close good to pauses, 
and after letter D also ; p i n  lento very nice. Lar­
ghetto-Cornet playing well ; all right until before 
letter }', when a momentary unsteadiness is evident, 
but band now going satisfact<.;rily until soprano 
enters abn1ptiy and noisily at bar 6 after letter F ;  
movement is well played. Non troppo--Going 
safely ; soprano excels himself here ; band make 
excellent form until letter H, where attack on ff. 
was hardly together ; closing four b ars p rettily 
played. Larghetto-Oornet opens well and band 
playing closely and well ; at letter f more dis­
tinction required between p. and pp.,  otherwise 
good ; crescendo :-tnd diminuendo have due atten­
tion ; cornet ha<i given a musicianly rendering of 
this number. Poco anima-Very well p layed up to 
and j ust before letter L, when a little discrepancy 
in tune is ni:imfest ; •:lose satisfactory. · ·  Ce1estial 
Concerts '-Played " ell, aud performance closes in 
a satisfactory manner. (First prize.) 
�o. 4 (Blaina L ancaster).-Good solid attac k ; 
baud going very v.e1l ; cornet and euphonium are in 
every way satisfac tory ; everything is well 
mea.sured up to lette r C, when pia receives little 
a.tten tion ; up :o pmues very well played, and also 
at letter D ;  l ento very well doue. Larghetto-Very 
nice!�- rendered ; inner parts well subdued, a n d  
baaoes fine ; at letter 1<' slightly out of tune (soprano 
on D sharp and repiano on G sharp) ; following 
crescendo well done, as also p . ; soprano rather 
obtrusive at bar 6 after letter F (a pity) ; a very 
n ice close. Non troppo-All right and well 
measured ; after letter H diminuendo should have 
had more attention .  Larghetto-All right ; at letter 
[ inconect reading by soprano and repian o  · all 
right up to bar 7 aft er letter K ,  when incorrect fead­
rng again occurs (the two semi-quavers a n d  quaver 
rm the fourth beat in bar are treated as a triplet, 
and repeatedly), otherwise all right. . . Celestial 
Concerts "-Well p l ayed a.Ji through to end . 
generally a good perfol'mance. (Second prize.) ' 
I notic_e a very great i mprovement in the playing rA the W elsh bands, and no doubt they will sooner 
11r later' make their presen')e felt .  There are one or t" o things I ehould. ho" e\'er, like to mention.  
One in particular is  that their soprano p l ayers as a rule,  a lthough good . exeoutants, lack j udgment 
and refinement 1n tona1 qua.llty. The soprano is a. most effective �nstrument . when p roperly p layed, but reqmres delicate handll11g. I recommend them 
to think this out, :1.nd argue with themselves as follows : -" I am a delicate little instrument .  I can be as sweet as a dove, and will do all  I can to make our perform<inc.e clea_n, ?mat. a n d  pretty, and as 
smooth as poss1b le.  I will not talk too loud nor 
make myselI too obtrusive." I contrast this ' with 
the fo1lowing and generally p reYailing idea : -" I 
am the soprano, and I stand alone ! I w i l l  be heard ! To Jericho with the lot of you ! I am t h e  
soprano, a n d  d o n ' t  y o u  forget it ! "  T h e  above is not written in a carping spirit, but with a view 
to appeal as a praetical man to those j uniors who 
\\'ill ,  once they break clown the muscular fibre of 
the lip, nernr be abl e  to get a good tone or play i n  
a flexible manner o n  anything. 
Another point is : -I would recommend all  players, 
from soprano to monstre, to practice intervaJs if 
only for five minutes per day. It would impr�ve 
matters all round, and save very many split notes. 
ALFRED R .  S F.DDON, Derby, 
Adjudicator. 
P.S.-I recommend all brass instrument playera 
to learn by heart nages 11 and 1Z of the Editor'3 
book . . . A Complete Method for Valve Instruments. ' '  
and if they do this their lJands will  gain enormously 
in correct inton a t ion . 
4 
E DW I N F I RTH 
Ed vm Futh "a, born at Eai by on December 
2.:ird 1889 a son of ::irr Squire l<ulh o well 
J, own 111 the contest111g world A..t the age of 
eight :vears we £nd the b-Oy at fh-01 nbury ::ir1ss1on 
Chu1ch Bradford and after the family s iemoval 
to Sk1pton he soon became one of the top chon 
bou m Sk pton Parish Church at " h1ch place 
of worslup h e  became noted £01 his solo smgmg 
A..t t he age of ele' en years he commenced to play 
the c01net and soon became mtcrested rn band 
matters a ttendmg the first Crystal Palace Contest 
m 1900 and he has aj;iended and played there 
e v ery time smce Up • the time of writmg he 
has attended twenty fi, e solo contests open t-0 all 
and has taken fourteen fast prize• four second 
prizes one thud prize two fourth p11zes and has 
onlv been unplaced four times His firot prizes 
"ere won at B1adford Spaid ng Jl.Iytholmroyd 
Cailton (twice) W akefield Huddersfield Wombwell 
Barnsley Peterborough C leckheaton Morley and 
Bentham second prizes at Nelson Cleckheaton 
W h1 ttlesea and " orkmR-ton third prize at 
Lmdley fourth p11zes at Spaldmg and H ucknall 
He has won i\\ enty gold and silver medals fou r  
certificates and t h e  Bentham Challenge Cup Last 
�eason he played solo cornet for the Kirkby Ill 
A.shfield Temperance Band unde1 �Ir J Gladney s 
conductorsh1p when the band w9n fi, e first prizes 
(me! dmg three challenge cups) and one third 
He has played with Bra ndon Colhe1v Band ( Co 
Dm ha n) Barnolds" wk Earby Bentham &c H e 
} Ad a ' erv busy time with coucert work last 
wmte1 H e  attended concerts a t  Ba1nolds 
mck Conservative Club At Homes three mghts 
Sk1pton Permanent Orchestra Concert s x mghts at 
Rochdale Hippodrome concerts at L1ttleborough 
Lothersdale Earbv Spaid ng Bradford and Long 
ridge 
H e  expects a busv season and w is engaged with 
L-Ongr dge St La" rence at Carna1von on '' h 
:\Ionday the band wmnmg first prize and cup 
One who has ach e' ed such signal success at 
such an earl� 1ge should have a bright future m 
st.ore 
Of course the lad has a great advantage m 
haHnll: such a fir,t class teacher as his father 1s 
" e  all know what a \\onderful player and teacher 
Squne Futb is and the youth 1s be111g brought 
up with a conteot career a la o\.lexander Owen 
before his eye, and everv fac1ht:v m t he way of 
mu• ea! education will be g ' en t-0 him :'.l.Iav ht> 
enJO' good health and prnve to be as good a man 
as h s model 1 s  the earne•t wish of 
ill AD ::i1 IRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:JSrass l3an� 1Rews, 
JUL Y, 1908 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OT ES. 
hearse on the clay of the contest anvwbere 1 i 
pubhc w ho e the pub! c could hea1 without pa:vmg 
rhese thmgs have made contests lo" and v 1lga1 
cheap and nasty Time was when a band contest 
\\ as a select gatheung of all music Jo, eis Now 
a band contest 1s looked upon as an 111tolerable 
bore by many people "ho really Jm e music and 
ai e p1 epared to " 1pp01t 1t and concerts as " ell  if 
they a1 e kept u p  to the standard of the old tnne 
Bandsmen ha' e made themselves cheap and as a 
consequence ha> e become nasty Shakespeare 
tlie "1sest of mankmd said Noth ng s but as 
t1o valued I f  h\ ent:v bands will play rn the pubhc 
street for two hams for 30s that 1s all  the) are 
worth 111 the eye, of the public 1t 1s human 
nature it ah' ays was so and alwavs " 11 be so 
A. band that takes part n any such conte,t 1 s  
takmg u p  a n  und1g111fied position and lo" eung 
itself  m the eyes of people who thought much 
better of it before than thPy will afte1wards Do 
away "1th this •tPet tomfoole1v and ' o u  at once 
raise contesti ng to a much higher plane o\.t the 
penny gaff at a country fan we see the pun 
c1pal performers 111 all then t ghts and spangles 
paradmg m fro 1t of the show and mv1tmg the 
people to Step up the show 1s about to begm 
'I h10 1 s  iust " hat bands do 111 a qmck step contest 
'I hese people are co 1s1dered low ' agabonds by the 
theah ea] profeso on for domg this J md of th111g 
Just as p1 ofess1onal mus1crnns despise brass bands 
fo1 mak1 1g them•eh es •o cheap 111 t h ese sheet 
con tests If these stieet contests wc1e done a\rny 
v th contests could corn nence as latC' as four 
o clock on a Sat u d�y afternoon n 1d fin sh by 
e ght at the latest This wo ild g ve w01k111g mcn 
t me to " ash and dies, before lea, mg home 'V e  
ha' e p u t  some unpleasant truths 1 1  tl 1 s  Acm 
dental note but the tr 1th had better bP told 
Contests a1e 1111 eh lower than they " ere n t h e  
social sc1le and they a r e  getb 1g lowe1 a n d  
noth11g has clone so m 1ch to lo" e1 them as (1)  
the pre] mmar:v street conte.t (2) the e' erlastmg 
rehear• ng m public cloi' to t he contest field ( 
the half d1essed unwashed men who ha' e to rush 
strn ght from work to the contest '' e ha' e been 
clo e obsen e1s co1 testmg for nearly fortv years 
and w e do !]ft w thout thmkmg and knowmg 
\\ e have 1• 0 n to a qmck step contest that 
takes place 11 t e contest field " here the people 
must pay to hea1 it I 1 places "here each band 
has to play a ' alse as test piece and a qt 1ck step 
O \\  n choice our plan s lo ha' e each band play 
both pieces 011 the slage >\1thout l eav ng t 'Ih1s 
gn es \aI1ety and keeps the contest select 
.. .. + + 
It 1s to be regretted that the custom of gn ng 
small prizes annualh- for g-ood attendance at re 
hea1sals s not moie genernllv followed m amateur 
bands There is no do ibt that 1t adds an rncen 
t ive and stimulus to good attendance and t is 
only 1 ght thal Lhose ''ho make the most sacnfices 
for the band should have some I ttle d1stmct1vc 
ackno" ledgeme11t fhe pt zes n themselves 
should not be ' e1y valuable iust sufficient to mark 
the honom and chstmcbon which the band confers 
by gn mg them rhe com er sat on which must 
take place 111 the band durmg the " hole comse of 
t he year as to ''ho 1s likely to " m  the pllzes 1s 
m itself a stimulus to iegular attendance 
o\.s bands arc J ust now fallmg rnto !me for the 
ccm ng season 1t mav be "orth "bile t o  discuss 
the matter and see If t\\o or tluee small p11zes 
cannot be offerf'd for attendance 
-+- .. • .. 
I t  1s a very pleasant s gn of the tnnes to see ho" 
amateur bands aie sought after m01e and more to 
enll\ en the various gather ngs so ft equent 111 the 
summer 1t is  no exaggeration to sav that where the 
average amateur band got one engagement fifteen 
years ago t gets ten no" The demand for music 
m th e suburban parks of our large c1t1es and towns 
pro\ ides a good deal of work for amateur bands 
and this demand is hkely to be much la1ger and 
more general 1 11 the near future For why 9 Be 
cause the people ha' e had some and want more 
In all  the parks alluded to thero is a great 111£1 ix 
of people O\ er the a\ ei age on band mghts 
But where they now have a ba.1d once a week 
they are gomg to ha' e one three rnghts a "eek 111 
future and m the Jong run we shall find that w e  
have arrn eel at tl  P. state of thmgs which ro v 
pte\ ails m Frnnce and Belgium and most Con 
bnental countries where bands perfo1m everv 
mght m th e  summer At present the engage 
ments for pa1 k concerts arn given out md1s 
cr1mmately to good and bad bands alike b it  Ill 
the future the people '' 111 get more and more 
critical and then the weedmg out process " II 
begm and onlv the fittest w 111 sun 1ve 'l'h1s 1s 
only i ust and right and those bands which w I I  
not make them�elves fit t-0 s u n  1 v e  cannot expect 
We do not think that t h e  Sub Editor will forget to do so 'V e thmk it our dutv to pomt this out 
the \\ eek before Whit week 1908 as long as h e  so that those bands wh eh are makmg no effo1t 
J ves Bucketsful of letters every mornmg for odd to make themselves fit to please the more c11t1cal 
parts of the old marches Hail Smiling Morn audience of the near future may take warnmg 
Gloua n Excelsis Her B nght Smile from w hat "e say They may wnggle along ror 
D eath o f  Nelson -Will ye no come back a time but only for a t me The end and result 
agam ? Our Fallen Heroes Banks o f  o\.llan 1 s  as sure as fate We bel eve 1 t was Horace 
Water Rule Britanma ::ir en of ::ir errie Greeley who said 
England God Bless the Prmce of v; ales You may fool all the people some of the time 
Killarney and all t h e  old song marches but You may fool some of the people all the time 
the t"o first named m particular The extra parts But you c a n t fool all the people all the time 
all rru1 out and full band sets had to be cut u p  I f  t h i s  does not touch your b a n d  w e  reio1ce 
t-0 supply tho demand fhere are a great many thereat If 1t does t-0uch Y.QUr band and vou at 
bands that must have a particular tune for a par once decide to fit yomselves for surv1v ng w e  
ticular old gentleman " h o  makes 1 t  worth their aga111 reio1ce A..nd 1 f  it fits you_r band and you 
"hile One band we know of gets 10s from an make no effort to avert the fate that awaits you 
old ladv every " bit week processwn if they play "'e shall reiowe m your destruction as we shall 
The "Thite Squall when pass ng her house I t reJO ce n the destruct10n of all who hmder musical 
,, as her late husband s fa, our te song I n  another progress You cannot eat vour cake and ha' e it  
caoe 1t 1s  10s for Ever of Thee I am fondly fhe baud that will  not labour has no 11ght to 
dreammg wh eh the band is told must be enJOY the fruits of the labours of others Make 
played for Old George And so the merry game yourselves fit to oun1ve or you perish Nought 
goes on all over the country and the poor Sub can prevent this 
can onlv pray that next year they w ll not leave + -+ -+ -+ 
all these th ngs to the l ast week or so otherw se The Sub will  ha' e his usual show of books 
there will be no Sub left and !Solos at Belle Vue and all l ' e  bandsmen a re 
-.. + -.. + expected to look n and shake He says that 
At l h  s season of the year the bandmaster and none of the books or solos are for sale except 
secreta1y of an actne band ha' e a worrymg t m e  some person wants to buv one n " h1ch case he 
unless they have great tact and use 1t well E n  will make an except on H e  generally gets rid 
gagements and rehearsals make such a heavy de of a fe" hundreds so " e  guess there are a few 
mand on the time of the men that band I fe may exceptions rhe S ib is a remarkably modest 
become a drudgery 1f not well managed If a man Some people thmk that bandsmen come to 
band s out on Tuesday and 'V ednescla:v 1t 1s most B el l e  V ne to hear the co itest but the Sub 
unw se to call a rehearsal for Thmsday for only knows rl ffcrent Ihev come to see him he says 
half the men "ill turn up and bad tempe1 and He 1s  qmtc upset to th nk that ,\]f Gray will not 
fI1ct1011 will result The bandmaster should try bo there th s time a• he ntended to challenge 
to give the men as many free mghta as he can h m to dance the 11mbuctoo Polka with 
\Ve know of bands that lose six or seven members offects However we shall see " hat we shall see 
e' e1y vear o n  account of the exceos1ve demands I t  will be a great da) no doubl and we shall  
they make 1pon the men s t i me \V hen the band ha\ o some splend d mus c 
master feels sure that h e  cannot get a full re + -+ + + 
h earsal w1thoL1t putt ng on undue pressure ne b d l I " W hy 1s 1t that so many an s are •o a' erse ought to see that it is not worth " i e orr:v to engage a profess anal teacher ? 'Ve ha\ e asked u., the men will do no good Young men '' h o  the quest on manv t mes before knowmg that are court ng guls older men "ho are marr eel there is no effect w tho ut a cause 'Vhat has and have famil es will not gn e all their ti m e  to caused this a' ers on of the profess10nal teache1 ? the band and t 1s not r ght to expect 1t A. h d f I l ittle considerat 011 and 1 eason 011 both sides s A member of a band that once a a pro ess ona teachei! gave us his oprn on on the matter at the remedy New Brighton He said -+ -+- + -+ 'Vhen once vou get a professional yot cannot One of th e 1 easons why bandsmen are not well • hake h1m off unt I he has eh amed the fnn l. dressed at Satmday afteinoon contests 1s beca 1se dry :Mr ___ came tw c e  or three times to they have not t m e  to aress They must rush do as much as he ought to have clone 111 one from work to t he tram or they " 111  be too late evemng we paid him 12 gu neas for -­We have pomtcd this out scores of times but Contest and had to do all the real preparation contest committees keep msrnt ng on fixmg 1 30 or on the day Tellmg tales 1s not teachmlj m1 sic 2 o clock as the time for sta1 tmg 'I his is  on and people cannot be fooled that "a' m these account of the 1d10tic qmck march contests that days \Ve wanted to go to the contest and he precede the real contests �otbrng we can lhmk knew it and made up his mmcl to make us pa) of has clone more harm to contestmg than quick him as m wh as pass ble He n ever made tho step contests After twenty bands have played least attempt to tune the band until the day of t" enty ma1ches two or three times O\ er n the the contest public Jitreet the pub! c has had enough of it Then after him " e  engaged Mr --- at and do not feel mclmed to pay sixpence to hear half the figure w e  had been paymg and 1t was the same twenty bands play agam A. contest of the same with him he wanted to come e\ ery three hours is long enough and 1£ over four hours week and somet mes twrne a week He was it becomes a great drag always writmg Jotter, to us telhr g us that h e  
+ + + -+- would be very busy m a short time after and 
Fancy an athletrn sports where all the corn if we wanted l11m for this or that contest we had 
pet1tors wore roqmred to compete for two hams better have him "h le he had t me 
m the public street before they went 111to the en Th s second pIO became more expensn e 
closed field I Thi s  appea1s ndt0ulous but it 1s i ust than the first one because he bad many friends 
exactly what is done at e' ery contest where a who " ere w1ll111g to play for anyone at a conteot 
qu10k step contest takes place m the street Had (for a co11B1derat10n) and he shoved them on uo 
\\ e our own way we would not allow a march con wholesale w e  had no less than e ght at -­
test to be held an) where except m the enclosed Contest \Ve won six pnzes that year and they 
£eld Neither would we allow any band to re c-0st t s £ 150 m tu hon and assistance Bands 
like ours cannot stand a stram I ke that The 
total value of the pr zes w e  won was less than 
£ 30 I f  professional men would be sens ble 
charge a fair fee (and I do not thmk that an} 
ma.n is worth more than a gumea a rnght and 
expenses) and work fo1 ihe band wh le they are 
with 1 t  and not push themseh es on the band 
when not \rnnted I thmk it \\Ould pay them 
far better because they would have far morn 
bus ness and the money would be more st re It 
1s the same w1 th the p10fess1onal pla) er• " e 
wrote to --- la•t summer for his te1ms to 
plav with us at a concert n --- Park-a 
garden party 1t was-and he asked us £ 4  4s 
and we were onlv gettmg £6 It was a Saturday 
afternoon If we had wanted a doctor whose 
education had cost £3 OOO or £4 OOO " e  could 
ha' e got him for less They are all mad or all 
fools that 1s mv opm on 
'!hat is pretty •trong and we have diluted the 
actual " ords verv m ucb 
I •  the accu,at10n t1 u e •  
\\ e know of one profess10nal teacher at any 
rate who does not leave all the work to the day 
of the contest and who f he had his o v11 way 
would never go to a contest a t  all and that 1s  
::irr 'V iii R immer 
His deal of contest ng 1s for the bands to get 
as much p1 ofess1onal teach ng as they can afford 
but to ha' e no profess onal help on the da:v of 
the contest and he 1rnuld r 1ther earn £ �00 a 
vear from five htu dred bands than £ 600 a vea 
from th rty band, He \ Onld rat her sprP1d h '  
ideas of teacbmg 01 e1 a great area and lea' P. 
the local teacher to vo1k o 1t those ideas iathe 
than spend so much t me d11l1 111g t he same me 1 
o\.nd ' e  th nk that the1 e a re others of a s m Jar 
mmd 
+ .. + • 
The Dolgellv � ew Year s Dav Contest w II be 
ou a more modest scale next N ew Year s Day 
The glee " hen " mds Breathe Soft 1s test 
pi ece for brass bands The1 e 1s also a ma1ch con 
test and a duet contest 
. ... 
So pleased a1 e the Carnanon Committee "1th 
then W h  t Uondav Co 1test on Songs of the 
Sea that they have decided to hold anothPr next 
\Vh1t :'.1.Ionda' " th £50 fost prize and a grand 
challenge cup and ha' e decided o 1 Ross 111 s 
\V 01ks as test piece thus gn mg the bands a 
full  year s notice 
-+- .... .. + 
Ihe circulars are out for the fiftJ sixth annual 
contest for the champ onsh1p of the Br bsh Isles 
at Belle Vue ::iianchester on September 7th I t  
gets a more difficult matter } ear b v  ) ear for bands 
to get " 1thm the charmed ci rcle ::i1 essrs J enrnson 
natmallv me! ne to those bands which have done 
well at recent contest" at Belle Vue and that 
]caves a ' ery small opernng for outside bands 
because those bands that ha' c done well at Belle 
Vue will make the greatcst effoits to enhance 
the r reputat10ns there We t1 ust that Lie itcnant 
Godfrev will give us a big p ece w ith th1ee or 
fom big cadenzas 1 11 his old ,tvle and crowd as 
much a s  h e  can nto t he ten mmntes each b 1nd 
has to pla' •o that " e  can sho11 the world that 
the cream of contestmg band• to dav 1s richer than 
ever t ''a s  
+ • + 
In •e' enteen dav. from dote of i•sue the en 
tI1es clooe £01 the Belle Vue of Scotland at the 
Raith of K 1kcaldy and we are m I apes of seemg 
a large entry of F1feoh re bands n particular 
T1 ev ha\ e far too long allo" ed the bands f1 om a 
d stance to take the p11zes awav There are 
t" entv reallv good bands m the Shire that only 
require t l i ttle smartemng up to enable them to 
gn e a fine performance of such t lungs as Songs 
of Scotland Gems of Scotia Crown o 
Scottish Song &c and t hey would never regret 
makmg the effort " ha t  other bands ha\ e clone 
thev may do Good luck to good old K1 rkcaldy 1 
• + • + 
For the annual contest m connection with the 
Agr cultural Sho" at Derbv the committee have 
gone back to an old fa, om te for a test piec e  
1 e Gems of Victor an ::irelody a n d  t o  please 
a c10wd of the general pub! c no better choice 
rould be made GrMt songs like Kathleen 
1\Iavourneen I L<J, e the 'lerr1e Sunshme 
::ii a1d of o\.thens ::ireet Me bv \Ioonltght 
The Eng-lishman E'er of Thee ' &c make 
a great piece Black Dike 1s  ' erv fond of plav 
mg this p ece at their country engagements and 
finds 1t pleases where class1cal music does not 
Good l uck to the Derbv Contest of Auirnst 29th 
'.\ [ r  O h,.1s Smith the bandmaster of Bes,es 1� 
to adJ 11d1cate 
[W RIGH1 AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS JULY 1 ,  1908. 
Do not forget tnat £30 prize at R uthin on 1 one to the cheap Jacks ) but I hear the playmg 
A t 2oth K d R nr k "as about equal to the pnce so pe1baps the pro-ugus eep 1t  m mm oss1m s " or s moters will be willing to pa� for a good article .,.. _. _. -+ another year Grangeto"n Contest on o\.ugust 15th Bands of Llanberis Volunteers will soon be all 11ght agam Cleveland rall) round them please Ross rn s They h ave J o111ed the lerntonaJs to a man and \\ orks t hey reqmre a good set of mstr uments to put them 
+ -+- -. .+- mto shape then "e shall hear mo 1 e of them 
The conte t for the K9lly Challenge Cup at What a grand entry for Ne" town We are m for a. 
'n dh Sh ffi Id A t 15th b feast I shall do my best to get there as I have oo ouse e e on ugus must e not heaJ d  these English front 1ank bands a n d  1 kept m mmd Ross1m s Works once more want to see how om cbamp10n band compares -+- + -+- + with them Good luck to the contest at Queensbmy (the I took the tram to Festm og last Satm day to home of Black Dike Band) on August 15th heai It o and my impress10n is that at no trme + + -+ + h a s  a l" orth \Vales band been w1thm 100 pe1 cent 
The committee of the Wellmgton Contest on of them and I feel confident that the� will make a 
o\.ugust 3lst wish us to state that they have en bold bid There 1 s  not a weak spot listen where 
gaged M r  Mercer t-0 adi udicate \Ve beg for a you will '!he fine cornet playmg of their conduc 
d f h 11 d tor the fine euphomum t1ombone sop1ano horn goo entry or t s \\e esenmg committee beautiful baoses accompamments &c -e, erytbmg • • • • is tip top I hope fo1 the sake of themseh es as The great contest at Llanfair 'Velshpool is on agamst the unfan methods and statements of their August lst 'Vho goes ? What are the B rm ng own eount ymen th 1t they w i l l  be s uccessful 
ham Black Country and Potter es bands do ng to 'l hey tell me th at they never I ecen e any msults 
let all the prizes on the \Velsh borderland escape from l11e best English oa ncls thes a " ays come 
them ? \Ve appeal f01 an enhy for this contest from the Welsh bands Shame 1 1 say But per 
b f b d I se\ e1 e the best men al" ays get the most abuse for unless a fair num er o a 1 s compete t le ra ke no notice but go 111 for all sou are " oith contest "111 be dropped 111 future } ear, and first a nd success will follow class contests are none too plentiful Ross n s p s -Dod t forget the contests at Ruthm and \' orks 1 s  the test piece Llanfa11 Caer em on o n  Ross1111 Gn e the pro 
1- + + + nuters yotir suppo1 t Good old Rossin at both 
The ra1hrny compan es keep worry mg us for the SNOWDO�IA 
names of the bands winch mtend competmg at 
Kn ghton on A ugt st 28th and we keep worrvrng 
the bands and till " e  get no for rnde1 If 
half a dozen bands would send a post card eacn 
to t 1e secretar} he would ha' e Sl!flicrnnt ev dencc 
to sho" the ra I vay compan es that a cheap ex 
CL ro on s necessary 
� + • + 
'lhe same 1ppl1es to the great contest at 'Vork 
111gton Bands le:ive all to the last rnmute a1 d 
then the comm tlee find t 1s too l ate to move the 
rn1lwa) s 
... • • + 
On July 25th comes the httle contest at Bulwell 
:'ilottmgham and w e  hope that the young bands 
around will 11se to the occas on 
.. .... • + 
B ands 111 'V est Yorks please keep m mmd tl1e 
Lmthwa te and Hflt ghton �lam Conte ts  This 
1s  the laot time we shall be able to remmd you 
• + .. � 
Good luck to the contests at Newton Tvthermg 
ton Belper Cleethorpes ::S ewcastle on 'l)ne Belle 
Vue Clydach and R aunds all of which take place 
"' few days after pubhcat10n 
• ... • + 
W ho goes to the great contest at Bradford on 
July 18th 'V e hope the Y01ksh1i c  bands " II 
assemble 111 full fo1ce so that tl1 s contest may n 
no wise fall beh nd those wh eh have gone before 
. . ... .... 
W e  do not hear of many bands preparmg for 
the Altuncham Coolest on July 18th and 1 t  \\111 
be a great pity If a good entry s not got n the 
m dst of a hundred bands that are pla:) mg T 1ly 
of K 1llarney But if they mtend to enter thev 
must do so at once 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT 
Smee m y  last notes the :rerritoual forces ham 
been away at Ramsey (I  0 M )  so \\hen you 
come to thmk seriously about it with a town llke 
W1gan without an army i t  is a wonder \\e are 
aln e to tell the tale but be it known the W1gane1 
is not as lawless as some vould presume and 
there i s  no greater lo' er of his count1y than the 
man from Coalopoh• as e\ 1denced by past 
national events But I must not ramble It is 
band notes I am engaged m wntrng so I must corn 
me nee 
Be it known that I waR watchrng the Catholic 
process10n on Whit Monday and I say that I was 
d 1sappomted w1th the playrng in general of the 
ditl e1 en t bands 
Pemberton Old were engaged for the Cathohc 
p1 oce"s10n but then playing on the march "as 
not commendable part10ularly when one considers 
the reputation they claim to ha' e 
Crooke " e re also engaged at the Cathohc pro 
cession This is the band I cons1de1 the best street 
band on and off the Market Square and I hope io 
hear more of them i11 the near future 
Lower Ince Temperance were engaged as usual 
1n the p1ocess10n Ibis is anothe1 splendid corn 
brnat10n aud I consider it the second best 111 the 
proceso1on 
Platt Bridge were i11 the procession I must 
lodge a ser10us complaint aga1nst this comb1na 
t10n for attempting to play a march that on their 
present form seemed to be abo'e their reach 
:Earlier on 1 11  the day I \\as rathe1 elated at your 
pla> rng so I accept no apology 
BO LTO N D I ST R I CT. 
Sir -1 still lne and think and dnnk I rntend 
to do all three for a long tune to come Of course 
nobody expects me to take serious lnotwe o f  
Bayreuth He s quite barmles• b u t  " hy they 
let him out rn that state I cannot tell It i s  easy 
to see that he is far from being cured 
Terrible watery place Ne\-.. B11ghton I left 
before Irwell Sprrngs played-could not stand any 
more of it-and up to the time I left Dike was the 
only band the1 e :rerrible st1 1ggle it was for 
some of them to play that simple piece 
I see that Mr ::;tead is reported as sayrng This 
1 s  one of the greatest if not the greatest contest 
I have ernr J udged I must have missed all the 
best bands 
There are a terrible lot of liars and hypocrites 
about sir a terrible lot 
Bes•es 1s second class Kerry is  a lad (Dy the 
bye the lad Kerry beat the man Scott at Darwen ) 
But if Besses were to play a programme as poorly 
as Dike played at l'iew Brighton (and Dike was 
much the best) then concert ca1 eer would soon 
come to an end 
There i s  no parL1cular reason so far as I know, 
why other bands should not play as "ell as 
Besses All I know 1s that they don t 
Besse, could not afford to play a poor perform 
ance and "ould spend £50 to make success sure 
at a £30 engagement rather than risl anythmg 
It is corumon,ense band management that has 
made Besses 
I will not flog the dead horse more 
Good luck to Wrngates Work on and with luck 
and pei se er ance you will make a name for your 
self like Besses m time lt takes tune to do that, � ou know but .N1l Desperandum and success 
attend vou 
As to challenge" to Besses e' e1 ybody "ho k nows 
what they mean laughs at them Besses are busy 
I have m1sla1d the first iew days of July but he1e 
a1 e a few -Jnly 6th Bridgewater 7th Exeter 
Bth Cam borne 9th Penzance 10th } almouth 
llth and 12th Plymouth 13th and 14tb Salisbury , 
5th Bexh1ll 16th Eastbourne 17th H astrngs lBth a nd 19th Weymouth 20th and 21st Isle of 
Wight 22nd Bournemouth and so on ad 
fin1tum So far the tour is a huge success in the 
Midlands-20 OOO at Northampton yeste1 day oame 
e' ery" here 
B1 a\ o Kea1 sle} Moor ' I felt sure at Radcliffe 
that you had i t  in you Bra\o lads ' Y our band 
master is a chip of a good old block Why don t 
l ottmgton go 111 strong ' J ney ate a fine band 
J ust no v 
And so II" ell Bank topped Horwich Old at 
Dar r un How s that for high MatV Wait till 
Belle V ue sa} s :Matt Weil we shall see May 
the best wrn 
Qmte impossible for me to e\ en read all the 
cuttmgs our Martha has sent on E' ery band 
has had four or fi'e Whitsun J obs 
Pembe1 ton Temperance were also engaged in 
the p1 ocess10n but are not the orgamsation they 
claim to be • + -.. -+- Standish ano ther who were engaged whose style 
A reader tells us that the reason whv so many of playrng I app1eciated and who rntended 
bands have no •ide drnms 18 because the band sen mg the Wigan cro,,d \\ell were not dis 
Goodshaw Heywood Old lr\\ ell Bank Pendleton 
Old Ope11,ha\\ Origmal Wate1foot Church Art1l 
lery Tottmgton Ollgmal Wh1te\\ell Vale Arns 
worth Walsha" Pubhc Blackburn All Sarnts 
Chv1ger Pendle Fo1est Stubbrns Vale W1lpshire 
Great Harwood Cleo! heaton Temperance Rams 
bottom Volunteers Wmgates Irwell Street Mis 
s10n Bolton Borough Wigan M1ss10n Tyldesley l emperance Wai th Bury Borough Prestwich, \\ eastc Pubhc Cre\\e St Barnabas Ellen brook 
Blackbmn Public Blackrod Stacksteads Rad 
chffe Old Kear8ley Moor Radcbtle Public Eccles BorC'ugh Rnrngton Coppull Swmton Bradshaw .l:Iorwich Old Middleton Junction Rhodes Bleach 
" orks Church and Oswaldt\\ istle Westhoughton Old War r111gton League of the Cro�s Brierfield M1ddl .. ton Borough Walkden Umted Altrmcham Borough Platt Budge Summer seat Beswrnk 
Haslrngden Temperance Accrmgton Old Pendle ton Public Denton Origmal Stalybr1dge Old 
Gor ton and Openshaw Atherton Pubbc Hepton st3ll Sowerby Bridge E a rlestO\\n Viaduct Farn 
worth Old Walsden Lower Ince Brindle Oldham 
Rifles Belmont Bolton Vrntoria Hall and a hun 
dred morn "ere all engaged on Whit Friday rn a radrns of twentv mile, for Ch1ldrnn s Day the 
greateet day m the year for Lancashire village 
cli,ldren 
I If h I b d app01nted in their endeavours master cam10t leac 1 i t t at is t1 ue t rn an .liaigh Band also contributed their quota to the ma•ter may soon learn all  he need from the Six fifteen bands engaged I " as pleased at times ,ut,b penny Side Drum Tulor published at th s ofl5.ce your pla;png but generally you lacked cohesion 
It 1s a great p ty that the s de dn m 1s so Aspull Temperance I was not privileged to hear 
neglected-a great pity mdeed off the square so I had to occupy another pos1t1on 
on the ioute to hear them at this particular • • • + 
e'ent Same apphes to you as to your neighbours The following 1o the enhy for Newtown Con and I hope you will k111dly accept the same advice tf'st -Aberdare Corv '' 01 kmens Ferndale Goose Green St Paul s were also as usual 
Goodshaw Irwell Bank I rwell Sprmgo Lmdlev engaged by the demonstrators but are not the 
\Ionntam A..sh Pemberton Old Perfection Soap band they were a couple of seasons ago I am 
works (Crosfield s) Royal Oakeley Shaw and sure the d1sc1eet bandsman deserves commenda 
Tillery Col her es t10n but I ha' e no sympathy fo1 the blatant o' erblo" ers • + -+ • Hindley Subscnpt1on are rather impro\ed and 
The follow mg bands are n for Lmcoln Con I wa, pleased to hear the impro' ement and I 
test -Boots Plaisance Br tann a Ironworks truot you '"11 endea' om to maintain tins 
Gamsb-010 gh R fles Gum esthorpe Hasland advantage and still go on improung C 11 K C L 1 "'I 11 bi I k L 1 Wigan Old Borough St Cathaune s oppu mgs rnss mco n -' a e� e ron\\ 01 s ea 1 Subscriptwn &c m a de up the number and I ::ir ills L ncoln Sheaf"orks Norland and Rother hope all ID) friends will  make a special feature ham Bornugh of be111g as particular rn playu g a march as the> + • • + arc rn playmg a selection before an adJudwalor 
The follow ng band ha\ e enterf'cl for :'il e" castle True it is harder to play marclung than stand 
Contest -Palmer s \\ 01ks Fell mg Colhe1v mg but it, 1s no difficult tasl to plliy well if the 
B tl L H th C I I  p b band•men w1ll gne these compla111ts due con ir  ev eag1 e e\\ or o iery em er to 
1 sidera L1on a nd only attempt "hat is w1th1n their Old ::i1111 ton Cle\ eland Stf'elworks G 11sborough reach The bigger the march the worse it sounds Pr101y Spence1 s Steehrn1ks Goodshaw J 1well if badly played Emry one of the band overblew-Sprmgs South :'.l.Ioo1 Colh<'I \ Black Dike Pei e\t:n one VOLUJ'iTEER 
fect1on &iapw01ks and Wmgates Temperance 
• • • • 
The secretaq of the \\ h 1te Stai  Band ::ir alton 
asks us to ch aw attent on to theu contest which 
is to take place o 1 Bank Hol dav � ll "'  1st 31d 
Ro.sm s \\ 01ks s test piece the fost pr ze 1 s  
£ 15 and ::i r r  Fe lton Rensh a '  1s  Jud o e  TI  e 
bands of Hull Y 01k and t he Cle' eland dist 1ct 
ought to take foll adva lta rre of th s contest and 
w e  ha' e  no do 1bt the:v will 
-+- .. -+- • 
'"' Spend a sho t hohclav 11 the green Isle of 
E1 n the sweetest soothmg sou 1 comf01 t ng 
place 1 11 the wide world !'hat s the wa, the 
Waterf01d Contest Committee appeal to the 
H bern an bands of England :::\cotland and " ales 
Come hom e and enJOY vo rseh es for a da3 01 
two 11 real I 11sh style fhe London � North 
" este 1 R a  lwa3 and Great Western Ra I way will 
both do all the, can to make yom excms on to 
the dear old homeland as mce as pass ble Co rn e 
and play the S" eet ::irelod es of Old I reland to 
the thousands of vo ir fello w  count1 :vmen " ho 
w II cheer )OU to the echo Come along bovo 
Come home o 1cc more and " e  11 give ve such 
a welcome 
.. .. .. ... 
!he band of the famous R o" nt1ee s Cocoa 
Works (York) \\ 1sh us to 1em nd all ntend ng 
competitors that the entrv w 1] close on July 4lh 
'.\I1 J 0 Shephe1d 1s  tl e adJud cator and 
Rossm1 s W01 ks 1s tt>st p ece there 1s £60 
n prizes and "lrnt can the bands want m01e • 
" e trust that the bands o f Yorks w II rally round 
th s committee and g ' e  1t every encouragement 
to keep th s contest go ng Good luck to the 
York Contest of J tlv 25t h  b 1t don t forget-
entr es close July 4th 
• -+- ... ... 
Let all tho band world know that thP. nhab 
tants of Shuebrnok (and Sherwood Forest) are ex 
pectmg a mus cal feast on July 18th A..l l  1 s  
ready L e t  t h e  bands come a n d  o u r  c u p  of 
happmess w I I  be full 
That is the mv1tat1on the Shneb1 ook Contest 
Comm ttee sends to air its old fllends Yea1 by 
1 ear this fixture gams 111 1 mpo1tance and popu 
la1 ity and 1s a great meet of bandsmen from all 
the countrys de The entr es close on J ul) llth 
and th s is  the last time of asl mg The young 
bands ought to apprecrnte the second sect10n 
which 1s specially got up for them 
N O RT H  WALES N OTES 
w· e  are having a iecord year o f  contests i n  these 
parts and I hope the North Wales bands \Hll give 
them their heart:y support If the contests are dis 
contmued the fault " ill  he \' 1th the bands and 
not the promote1 s 
The Carn a n  ou Contest passed off snccessfully 
despite the fact that the first pnze band ( Long 
ndge) had the assistance of many borrowed players 
from Irwell Sprmgs and other bands If the con 
tesL had been m South Wales Longndge wotlld 
ha' e been d1squallfied but North Wales bandsmen 
aie better sportsmen than the South and always 
prefer a fight to a walk o' er 
L l andulas bad an easy fi1 st at Pr estatyn as there 
was no senous oppos1t10n Still I offer you hea1ty 
congratu l at10 ns Sorry you ha..-e not entered for 
Lhe .Nat10nal at Llangollen l'ry Ruthm on Thurs 
day the 29th of August It " oulcl do you good to 
" or k up Rossm 1 
Rhyl Band ha, e fo1 rued up once agam and hope 
they will keep up to concert pitch 
Penmaenma\\r made another good t1y at Cai 
nan on and a lthough they were not m the pnzes 
they made a good sho\\ and I admire lhen pluck 
for competmg 
Royal Oal le3 did well m "mmng the m arch and 
defeatmg a strong corn bmat10n hke C1 osfield s 
and every player bas been brought up 111 Fest1mog 
I see H T R1charcls of Ferndale is still abusmg 
this ba n d  but I will challenge him that the Royal 
Oakley will play his pet band fo1 £1 OOO not £10 the 
cond1t10ns to be that each hand plays its own made 
men not men who have been made at the expense 
of almost e' Pry band m the kmgdom Royal 
Oal les is a genmne Welsh band Fe1ndale cannot 
possibly c l ai YI to be so as 1L 1 s  c oubtful it there is 
a s111gle Welshman 1 11 it Ro3 al Oakley ha' e ful 
filled e 1 gageme111 s at Oeing y Dimdon Llanfor 
Bala ai1cl L l arn nchllyn also bookecl for two days 
at C11cc1eth Bth and 9th of July and Llanrwst on 
1Bth July and 6th August They "111 compete at 
Newtown with a band 1n whrnh there ate twenty two 
\Velshmen ! lso Ru lun and L lanfan Cae1em10n 
J laugollen a ncl Belle \ ue Septembe1 
Dolgell� Band are pullmg together and ha'e ful 
fill ecl a few enga,gements 
Harlech gomg 111 fo1 a new set of rnstruments 
which looks hke bt smess 
Nanllle Deulyn a.re keepmg up the supremacy on 
the o lhe1 side they bemg much the best band m 
that d1st11ct and l eeprng well to the fore Pleased 
to hea1 such good accounts of yom playmg and 
especially of your good behaHour 
I hear of some of our bands gmng to good en 
gage1 lents at knob stick prices (Royal Oakley Jost 
Well l won t tahe mo1e of yom space 
Gn e the Dike man room to exp lam how Irwell Spnngs teat them the Wrngates man room to explai n why they can t get engagements when B.,�,es cannot get C'Ut of them 
G1' e them both rope enough M1 Editor and I '' 111 cut them down "hen they are dry No mquest " 111 be required YO JR ONLY TROTTER 
N O RTH C H ES H I R E  N OTES. 
Alde1 ley Edge Altrmcham and Heaton Mersey Contests ought to pro' e an awakenmg to bands i n  m y  d1stuct Good pnzes and good test pieces are the f a re at each e\eut 
.New Mills Band under the ba.ndmastership ot Mr Beard ought to attend all the abm e contests What say you ? Mr o" en IS at home no" so this cannot be your excuse boys If \\hat I hear 1s true you ha\e a good band together Thornsett Band a re \ery qmet I "onder when "e shall see you ftghtmg the old battles O\ er agam \nth your neighbours 
Edgeley Prize Band were out on 1''h1t Fnday at Denton and played very well mdeed but there 1s plenty of room for improvement What you want 1s  contest t1  amrng and you ought to attend the contests at Alderley Edge Altrmcham and Heaton Mersey You ha' e a teacher w1th1n a. fe\\ miles of you \\ho would make a great 1 mpro\ ement m >OU You want PC>hshmg up and there rs no better man m the Manchester area than George N 10holls of Krngston Mills and Irwell Sprmgs fame Get him down to you l ads you 'ull ne\ er regret 1t 
Stockport Yeomanr; is another b and that requires a little more enthusiasm It is no use mea:i ) ou will ne\ er make a Besses or a B l ack Dyke 1f ;ou contrnue sleepmg by the fireside All the cracks have to h a>e their profess10nal teachers regularly and 1t •tands to common sense if you want to make any great improvement you will have to be taught by expert teachers Some b ands men get it mto their heads that if they don a smt of umform and hold a cornet o r  anr other brass wstrument they are full bred musrnians and the Kmg l 1mself could not teach them anythmg Now boys don t let it be said that you are of this stamp but get a professional down and go plump for the contests around you If your ne1ghbour11ig tramer George Nicholls of Hyde liad you m hand for a fe" lessons you would reap the benefit in a very short time 
Glossop 0 cl Band one of Mr O"en s old con testmg bands was out playmg on Whit F11day and I should like to hear more of this band Mottram and Broadbottom Band I don t hear much of If there is anv news of your wollongs please drop me a l 1 11e Mus1c1an No1 th Cheshne ::-l"otes B rnd Ne' s 34 Erskme street Lirnrpool " ill  find me 
Hyde Bo1 ough "eie out on \Yh1t Fnday but I did not hea1 them Someone tells me they ha\ e lately secured a new umform but boys appear ance i� all right and )Our playmg the last tune I neard you was not 'e1 y encouragmg to anyone who has an ear for music you were yards out of tune sm ely 1t "'11 be 1 ectJfied by this Krngston Mills arn 1mprovmg a good deal and ga'e a cm1cvr t  m t he Hyde Park on Sunday "h1ch was well attended I am of op1mon that they would be amongst the best of bands again with a httle m01 e suppo1 t Could you not see your "ay to All mcham Contest or Heaton Me1sey Ccmtest ? I am sure ;ou would do , ell and 1f you did you know what your supp01 ters wo.nld thrnk of you People "ant to see sometlung for their m0tney nowada;s MUSICI�N 
GORN AL WOOD EXCELSIOR BAND have an exa-0t twenty It 18  a p1t:v the bass trombone and soprano is not go111g M1 Par I es 
) 
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S H R EWS B U R Y  CO N T EST 
Al hough the e :vere only four bands th s con 
test d e a g eat mo vd :vho l tened w th great 
n terest to the performances But what was 
wanted wa one 8outh Wales and one North Wales 
band to rouse the nterest of the Welsh bo de 
land :rhe contest as well managed and al 
pa.ssed off l 
JUDG E S REMARKS 
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JUDGE S REMARKS 
Ross n s Works W & R 
W R mmer Andante 
W R mmer Andante goo l susta ng well 
Allegretto Rbv hm n 
f om 
sh cadenza neat 
BERWICI< Manchester 
AdJu I cator 
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N E W C H U R C H  C O N T E ST 
The contest was held on May 30th n connect on 
th the Annual Sho v and proved a great sue ess 
n e ery way The play ng was very good all 
ound smart clean and er sp and was greatly 
enJoyed by all present M R chard Stead who 
adJnd cated gave a good dee s on and t as well 
rece ved 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Narc ssa W & R 
No 1 Band Warth \\ Nu ta No 1 Att:wk 
n e and intonat on all r ght solo sts and nner 
parts good marks wel looked after a good pe 
to mance No 2 Opens out ell and m good 
tune ba ance fa r first and th rd and second and 
fou th t mes fa rly good trnmbones bear up well 
nner pa1 ts well played and the melod es and 
parts vere well played a n ce r ender ng No 3 
A very ex ellent performance by a l soprano st 11 
good and trombones bea1 up n cely l ght and 
shade marked but n coda the accompan ments 
ere not qu te r ght No 4 Atta k smart but 
wants more tone the whole was well played n 
eacl pa t and the melod es and all P.ans d s 
t net a n ce render ng No t>-Band st ll ell to 
the fore a d gave a very cred table rende ng of 
the quadr lies et me say that a firme attacK n 
he lo tes ou d be a great mprovement n d 
P e 
No 2 lie mshore F ed Heap No 1 Opens out 
fa r y vell and n n ce t me melody good by 
cornet and the nner parts except horns wh h 
vere e y much out of tune ere not at all bad 
No 2 Attack smart but ntonat on ery much at 
fault the band s fa rly vell bu It up and the 
cornet plays neatly each t me first and th rd 
and second and fourth fa rly good but more care 
requ red u 1 ght and shade soprano p ays neatly 
No 3 I ntonat on ery much out part cu arly 
horns and first trombones as ve l on y a meagre 
attempt n accompan ments No 4-A much 
better attack here and band smart "' th good 
tone first and th rd melody all r ght and also 
accompan ments second and fou th ntonat10n 
poor and although eupl on um plays well n 
upper reg ster not n the best of tune No 5-
Band not well bu lt up from loud port on first 
and third horns aga n pr nc pal offenders 
melody good also soprano second and fou th 
fa rly well played but poor ntonat on nner 
parts neatly worked n Th s band "' th more 
ease and better ntonat on vould play the mus c 
very ell 
No 3 Hasl ngden Temperance W Wa burton 
No 1-Intonat on very poor at start attack n fa r 
sty e but at t mes band not d1st net and laboured 
by all except melody wh eh was fa rly well ren 
de ed No 2 St ll poo ntonat on although the 
stv e of attack s fa rly good but the t me s 
rather hurr ed trombones bear up well the 
var ous t mes were not very good No 3 6pens 
out neatly and n better tune but the band gets 
a 1 ttle laboured as t proceeds and the accom 
pamments n the coda were wron� n bars vhere 
the first and th rd rests came n mak ng the 
second and fourth notes sem quavers No 4 
Attack good but band s n a hurry first and 
th rd t me too str dent and poor ntonat on 
se ond and fou th fa rly good but euphon um s 
ery much out of tune only a poo perfo mance 
No 5-N ce y subdued basses do not get the .,.ht 
notes and are too laboured t ombones f om loud 
port on not by any means n tune 1Jrst and th rd 
fa r second and fou th basses ather r g d On 
the vhole not a good performance 
No 4 Wh tewel Vale W Pollard No 
Attack fa r and band n n ce tune style good and 
melod es vere n cely played all through also 
n er parts a d bl\sses soprano neat No 2 
Opens out w th fine attack el bm t up by all 
and ntonat on good melody each t me exce lent 
also a compan ments tone of band full and 
sonorous marks a feature basses fine No 3 
Bouyant and f1ee l ght and a ry and full band 
very good trombones a feature parts stand o ut 
well. l'\o 4 Attack aga n free and well bu t up 
melody each t me good also accompan ments 
soprano does not stand out suffic ent y on the 
whole e cellent No 5 Neat and smar and 
noth ng obtrus e a grand attack at ff melody 
players all round good and parts n cely woven n 
first and t rd and second and fourth very good 
by all taken altogether a very good render ng 
o the quad es Second pr ze 
No 5 Wh t rvorth Vale and Healey M Lo d 
No 1 Poo attack and basses not good nner 
pa ts rather loose melody fa r ntonat on fa ly 
good n arks not v e l looked after No 2 Opens 
fa rly well and band mpro ng ery much marks 
" ell looked after here but n loud pa ts band 
plays rathe w Id by overblow ng melody players 
xcellent all through No 3-N ce open ng melody 
neat a so soprano accompan ments fa but at 
t mes band rathe aboured not much not ce 
taken of the marks No 4 Opens out well and 
all go ng n cely first and th rd and second and 
fou th well p ayed horns n ce ac ompan ments 
fa euphon um does not al" ays p ay n the best 
of t me melod es mode ate No 5 Basses and 
accompan ments n cely done but at lo d port on 
ratl er w d oprano and cornet very �ood first ana th rd and second and fou th cred tably ren 
dered On the whole a cred table render ng of the 
quadr Iles 
No 6 Stacksteads J A Green"ood 
f1 ne open ng full and fine ntonat on well bu I 
p and super or to any prev ous band by the n ce 
legato st;i;le not a str dent bar and the who e 
ba d comb ned n e e y part cular excellent No 
2 Attack fine and we 1 balanced a grand open 
ng each t me the band was excellent bouyant 
and free n every phase of the quadr lle trom 
bones do ng yeoman serv ce No 3 A grand 
performance all ro nd No 4 Band has grand 
attack and no star 1 ness Th s s as t should 
be although quadr lies T ey should not be 
played as f at so much a yard and n th s band 
although the t me was r ght there was not one 
s r gle bar but "hat was iVhat I m  ght term legato 
A fine perfo man e by al No 5 Band st ll  �o ng 
neatly ::tnd ma:i;ks a feature the hole ouanr !le 
was as neat as a mus cal box and a cred t to the 
teacher the quadr les were a treat for neatness 
an good n onat on bouyant and f ee F rst P e 
No 7 St S ephen s ICearslev J Wr ght No 1 
Opens out rather weak but sty e s not bad band 
ea efu and ntona on n ce me ody nea a so nne par s on the whole a n  ce pe fo mance ::>ro 2 Cornets not e n tune a open ng band st I 
go ng n ce y and we l bu t up first and tb d a 
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H U D D E R S F I E L D  C O NTEST 
as he d at Greenhead Par on 
W & R 
Allegro Acc:impan ments neat and we I together euphon um also plays finely and th good mas cul ne to e deta ls good here in a fine sect on cadenza neat Andant no Balance of marks very n ce all smooth and well deta led most JUd c ously rendered Allegro Open ng close and execution n f good fa trombone n solo basses 
clear n runs each t me on quaver tigure en 
semble real y fine to fin sh F fth pr ze 
No 6 K ngs Cross W R mmer Andante maes 
toso F om Stabat open ng un sons b g and 
clear also of fine qual ty susta n ng of tone good 
b sop ano a good open ng fin sh also pretty 
Allegretto Th s Joyous rhythm neat and made 
effect ve not at all st ff good bass from letter 
C a l n cely deta led cadenza good tone except 
blur Andant no Open ng bars clear accompam 
ments well n hand subJe t for cornet really fine 
n tone and sty e emot onal from letter I fine 
cadenza cap tal Allegro Pree s on noted per 
baps you m ght reduce tone a 1 ttle here ff attack 
fine f ust a shade keen very mascul ne from 
letter K qu te r ght for th s s our cl max 
adenza good Andante Accompan ments n 
character w th subJect in theme of remorse trom 
bone plays finely after a doubtful note most im 
pre s e a ous marks brought out good bass 
trombone ensemble grand cadenza cap tal 
Allegro Accompan ments neat and subdued 
euphon um n pompous theme good in tone and 
neat executant deta ls attended to cornet 
ev dently a fine player cadenza aga n fine An 
dant no Blend and graduat ons of tone attended 
to sympathv effe t e fine t eatment generally 
Allegro P ec s on neat trombone most clear 
work ng out of th great finale qu te super or 
trombone fine ndeed each t me and more cer 
a n than most t ombones basses not exactly 
clear n uns but o e and s y e fin� n all en 
semble work A fine performance wh eh f a 
shade less l een ould be enhanced Very close 
ndeed to No 3 performance Second pr ze 
No 7 Norland A Owen Andante maestoso 
Infiammatus attack b g and neat and susta n 
ng of tone most pra sewo thy sl ght aver b y  
l orns then good on last t o bars Al egretto­
Rhythm ell defined and brought out neatly 
attack f om letter B neat f rather keen J oyous 
chorus oud for p tone good ho vever cadenza 
blurs on upper A Andant no Open ng clear and 
well worked out accompan ments too del berate 
by fiugel smoothe please theme of sadness 
well rendered generally snbJect noted from letter 
I ery b g tone and keen n adenza br 11 ant 
corDct AI egro Ensemble work close er sp and 
neat rhythm good here and effect ve ensemb e 
cry b g n tone cadenza stud ed Andante-The 
descr pt e acompan ment fa r and keen im 
press on n sad theme a tt e overplayed though 
tone s good a p ty there "as a m ss to fin sh of 
ba 16 rest very good Allegro Accompaniments 
neat and well deta led euphon um s a fine 
executa,nt and player var ons deta ls well worked 
out n a rea !y fine sect on duo cadenza capital 
Andant no liender ng of quartette n ce balance 
a l tone and a n sympathy an effect ve 
sect on aga n Allegro Open ng neat aocompan1 
ments fa trombone n solo basses fa, r and not 
ou te togethe st 1 good cons der ng the 
pa sages ensemb e rcall� very good indeed to 
fin sh Fourth pr ze 
l'\o 8 L nthwa te T East"ood '>..ndante maes 
to o Attack clo e enough soprano susta n ng 
we 1 but shade loud al feel o er anx ons p 
horns to fin sh f you please A legr tto Rhythm 
n subJect of J OY "ould be effect e f JUd c ons 
soprano do reser e o r tone you really must 
1 sten ensemb e b g ery much on the rough 
s de here cadenza fa r A dant no Introduct on 
loud to be good "e must ha e colour accompam 
ments p p ease theme of sadness a good p ayer 
flugel b urs fine ensemble n pla,ces cadenza very 
good A legro Open Il"' neat but please pay 
attent on to your conductor atta k big each t me 
ensemb e very prec se and fine from letter K a 
grand fin sh cadenza has ve y poor style An 
d ante-Descr pt e accompan ments neat but 
loud a usual also render ng of theme too st ff 
and lo d for theme of emo se general treatment 
moderate from letter N p then work up later 
en emble best fea ture a m ss cadenza clear 
Allegro Accompan ments too chopped each second 
beat pompous theme for e phon um good deta ls 
of colour "ant ng n places ff good duo cadenza 
fa r a m ss Andant no Blend of tone fa r nt l 
m ss n bar 10 then effect ve f a shade loud 
wa mth of tone want ng A leg o Open ng loud 
t ombone must reserve tone a 1 ttle work ng out 
of th s great fina e was good bar 28 too loud 
vhat n and out p ay ng n th s band asses 
good n runs ensemble of band good to fin sh 
No 9 Re den Br dge W R mmer Andante-­
Open ng un son b g a d p e se Ne l defined sus 
ta n ng of tone pra se ¥orthy throng out Alle 
gretto Opening of Joyous subJect neat gene ally 
and rhythm effect ve a 1 along here n a well 
conce ved render ng ff fine b g tone caaenza 
good tone Andant no Introduct on neatly made 
al o accompan ments J Ud c ous noth ng over 
done me ancl oly heme noted and n cely ren 
dered generally speak ng ensemble of band fine 
also cadenza cap tal Allegro Open ng clear 
w th attent on to deta 1 attack br ght w th a 
cheerful read ng ensemble b g and of a d st nctly 
good qual t� cadenza neat Andante Aecom 
pan me ts so gloomy and effect ve n treatment 
render Il"' of theme iVOuld be fine " th less tone 
a m ss don t o erplay here deta ls attended to 
"o k g out effect e otherw se cadenza a, sl ght 
blur Allegro Accompan ments subdued eupho 
n um plays finely n solo ornet neat mp ess on 
good ge erally cadenza also very pretty Andan 
t no Ba ance of tone effect e express on mar s 
no ed n ce sympathy !IJ egro Ope ng clear 
trombone c ear basses ery fa r n d fficult run s 
tone of band fin to fin sh A very good perform 
ance Th rd pr ze 
J W BESWICK Ad ud cator 
C R EWE D I ST R I CT 
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OOPYRIGHr ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
A R B R OATH CO NTEST 
He d on June 20th when some rea y good v ay ng 
was heard all the bands acqu tt n g  themsel es well 
A beaut ful day and a great success 
REMARKS 
SHIREOAKS COLLIERY BAND Mr Secretary 
Ha l \\ r tes Th s ooks ke be ng a reco d year 
for s We ha e a g eat many good engagement. 
booked an i ha e ot the L J up so are ready for 
a th ngs 
8 
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D O R K I NG C O N TEST 
by the afo ement oned easo 
br ght s ve come be ause t ere 
aga n a ba or two hout any bass It s use ess 
to wr te further The lower pa t of band k s 
Vi hene er t ton hes I feel so y fo corne s 
n horns a d othe ght nst ume ts Equal t No 3 for 1Z 3 p ace 36 po nts 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Seco d Se t o  
Tes p ece Daughter of the Reg ment 
;\Test Crawley Temperance Opens we 1 
n ba 4 rather qu et f om A s proceed 
ng we l bar 4 afte et e B rather scramb ed bar 
before letter C out of tune t ombonc rather eak 
n solo ornet cadenza fa r Allegro moderato 
Good tern o and hyt m pause no es fa off n 
power accompan ments wel on the beat pause 
notes at letter D out of tune also p chord after 
cadenza caden a well played Andante Eupho 
n um ather ght tone but fa r qual ty cornet 
good from e te E euphon um cadenza good 
except one no e Marcl Very fa r unt ra 
Al eg o Ve y fa r epeat very s m a the ra 
be ng out of tune ea h t me n duo cadenza bar 
tone weak and no ba ance w th cornet Andante 
Co net ery safe but tone ants enr eh ng t s 
rather d y accompan ment out of tune A leg o 
moderato Ve y fa r unt l slu s left out n p 
n ba s 8 and 9 after etter I crack y tone duo 
cadenza fa r Larghetto Tenor very fa r but 
s u s n the w:rong p aces a ery fa r mo ement 
though not c osely n tune Allegro Very fa ly 
played the sem quavers ere not a '\\ ays c e:i,r 
ho ;vever espe a ly n bars 4 5 6 and 7 after 
Jette K attack of band good and play well to 
the conduc o beat Second pr ze 60 po nts 
No Z L Co 4th Battal on Royal Be ks 
Loose atta k on open ng ba 4 fa ls f om letter 
A wants more a tack and bass subJect s not 
heavy enough nor s t together b<ind n tune 
fa rly ;ve l un l h gh no es come the soft pby 
no- also s out of une cornet cadenza slurred 
where not ma ked A legi o moderato Stil a ot 
of looseness n the attack and the movement has 
not the r ght sp t cornet very st lted at the 
p ano tun ng s r ght out aga n cornet cadenza 
moder:i,te Len o poo Andante Accomparumen s 
ve y much out of tune u first bar euphon um 
starts we I but as very weak at bar before etter 
E cadenza shaky March Opens fa r y too much 
v brato at all by me ody nstruments Allegro 
Very fa r but tu ng st ll out epeat s m lar 
duo adenza very fa r as to gett ng the notes but 
ba tone shou d b o out more to balance the 
co net Andante Cornet safe but does not phrase 
correctly accompan ments as before Al egro 
mode ato Slurs n rong places ornet s o k 
ing ha d but slu r ni:r ants attent on n duo 
cadenza aga n no ba ance bet een the nstru 
men s La ghe to-Mar ed by tun ng cornet a 
great deal too much brato n bars 10 and 11 
A legro In ood tempo and first cornet s st ll  
hard at t but I cannot hear the under par at 
all a ser ous om ss on fin sh of se ect on fa r 
Fourth n order of me t 52 po nts 
No 3 Sutton Red Cross A W 1 ams Fa r y good 
attack but out of tune f om etter A very decent 
susta n ng power of band very fair ndeed ba 8 
after letter A weak at letter C trombone fa ls 
badly and accompan ments not n tune cornet 
cadenza fa r Allegro moderate Opens fa ly but 
loo e Just before etter D the p ano not ell 
played repeat a her better cornet cadenza fa r 
l>P chord rathe better n tune than others a so 
lento Andante-Euphon um very fa r also accom 
pamments cornet good f om before letter E on to bar 4 after letter E euphon um cadenza ery fa r 
March Very fa r cornet good u rall movement 
sounds rather pumped A leg o Good repeat 
about the ame n duo cadenza same fan t as 
others and bar tone not qu te safe Andante 
Accompan ments not closely n tune cornet good 
t ;vo ast bars good A eg o moderato Opens '\\ell 
but fa ls oil' slurs not correct and some notes 
sl pped soprano ge s through towa ds the ose 
duo cadenza good Larghe o Accompan ments 
open very loosely bu se tle down better tenor 
has good tone a p ty th s movement s not better 
tuned t ould then have been very cred tab e 
Allegro Good sp r t and tempo and top cornet s 
good. but I cannot hear the under part enough 
the un oon after letter K was very �eak and 
muddled up Str ngendo good Th rd pr ze 58 
po :its 
No 4 Wok nghamAl Sa nts Mr W mble 
e1 y badly out of tune no top B flat n ba 
a poor sty e of dcl very from letter A basses 
&c sounded the best part of band but they were 
poor hen e posed n ba before letter B empo 
not regular trombone rather bette cornet 
cadenza puny and has no characte Allegro 
moderato Comes out ery poorly for some t me 
no me ody go ng repeat not so bad th s band 
should l sten o the good bands here to day there 
s a great deal to learn clar onet cadenza al 
ght Andante Euphon um ery fa r though 
cadenza s n a pecu ar style Marc a No m 
pro ement ornet makes E flat n bar 6 after 
letter F Al egro moderato Repeat exact y as 
befo e n duo caden a bar tone ext eme y eak 
and sounds terr bly nervous Andante Cornet 
gets notes except one sl p accompan ments out 
of tune Allegro moderato Slurs wrong places 
and movement full of fau ts and two o three 
players are go ng qu te to the r own sweet w ll 
w th no efe ence to anybody e se La ghetto 
Tenor must have at least a ha f cupful of 17ater 
n h s ns ument I cannot hear he notes for 
bubbles Al egro Ve y bad no deta ls of the 
play ng are got w th the poss ble except on of 
the basses and the slurred crotchet figure The 
whole dea of Jl ay ng of the band wants ove 
hacJ.l ng You are ent rely on the wrong t ac 
Take these remarks though they are seve e n 
good sp r t as they are meant F fth n order of 
mer t 45 po nts 
No 5 Reah l Farm S hool M G Herbert Opens 
well together but make sem quavers too broad 
from letter A the tOJJ port on of band s good and 
bass sub e t s ery fa r bar before ette C out 
of tune trombone has good tone but brea hes 
mu h too frequently cornet caden a n good 
s yle Allegro moderato Ve y fa r unt 1 b[tr 8 
when th ngs e e not safe and clear but on the 
who e very fa r and are n good tra n ng caden a 
good And'l.nte Euphon um wants more freedom 
of tone and style from bar 8 ery fa r eupho 
n um adenza too stra ght March Very fa rly 
played also the a legro show ng good tra n ng 
aga n though the playe s ab l t es are somev;hat 
1 m ted tun ng very cred table duo cadenza ve Y 
fa r Andante-Accompan ments very fa r for 
tune and co net p ayed w th good phras ng and 
style A leg o moderato Good unt accel hen 
notes were ton"'ued n tead of s urr ng duo 
cadenz a  fa on y Larg ctto-A e f r p e  
forman o tun ng be ng c ed tab e and the reed 
tone of solo nstrumen wa effect e Al egro 
Good tempo but I should 1 ave 1 ked more rhythm 
n the JJlayrng the under pa t of me ody as 
aga n too eak Th s performance str kes me as 
be ng the outcome of a e age mater a made the 
best of by i;ood tra n ng and handl ng F t 
pr ze 62 po nts 
Th d Sec on 
Test p e e Songs of Handel W & R 
No 1 Caterham Un ted C Hunt Opens fa 
soprano fails at bars 3 and 4 and later concep 
t on of mus c s too smooth and dul no charac er 
n mus hough the tone s pleasant P u lento 
F rst bar good second out of tune and then mu 1 
better La ghe to Go ng fa r y t l soprano mars 
wh eh he does each t me he comes n as he s ery 
flat cornet s render ng so o red tab y accom 
pamments fa r Non troppo p esto-The tongue 
ng s too dull n del very play ng goes n and 
out of tune Angels &c Cornet very fa r 
aga n not ower notes n bar 4 accompan m nts 
uneven n Ieng h where they should be even 
aga n on y one par at bar 5 after ette K f 
you have not the nstruments the part s ou d be 
wr tten n some other part as t s essent al 
movemen has some good po nts Andante-Opens 
fa r y well the mo ement however wants bu d 
ng up sol d y at bars 3 and 4 after letter N 
soprano s much nc ned to hurry and s pa n 
fully flat at end of the select on Performan e on 
the who e very fa r for th rd sect on Seventh 
pr ze 48 po nts 
No 2 Br ghton St Johns Mr Storey Heavy 
start se e al wrong notes n bass and euphon um 
n bars 3 and 4 basses ery nd st net one 
espec a ly seems o keep on one note al the t me 
euphon um smothered up most of the t me mo e 
ment beyon d t e reach of the band Lento bette 
Larghetto Absolu ely spo led by the bass t 
sounded 1 kc somebody play ng a harmon um or 
organ w th a ow note 1 ey tuck down all the 
t me cornet s do n g  fa r y we 1 and some of 
the othe s a so but that bass would k 1 anyth ng 
Non troppo pres o Top port on of the band s 
fa r but lower nstruments are all smudged up 
No 3 B gh on 'lempe ance E r O 
fa r y b ut much more po nt wanted f you ha e 
no sop auo the cues should be p ayed by the 
co net t s an octa e too low on teno mo ement 
e y a fo h s sect on Len o good La ghet o 
Opens fa rly w ong notes n lo er parts at end 
of bar Z co net s do ng we 1 but has a rathe 
hes tat ng sty e of de ery bar 7 af er le te F 
out of tune Non troppo presto Ve y fa rly 
played band o ay we togethe and ha e a 
pleasant tone bars 9 and 10 after lette R ou of 
tune La g etto Melody n fa r y good tas e 
a ompan ments not closely n une and band 
shou d make more d fference n body of tone n 
fo es and p ano Po o an mato Rather fast 
s pped no es occur n bar 11 af er ette K me ody 
too mu h b ato at le ter L Le the r Ce est a 
Concerts Goes well unt bar 3 a er lette M 
whe bass subJe t was too fin ck ng and ot 
sol d the same fault occurs at etter N ba s 7 to 
10 after lette N goon and fin sh ery fa r 
Fou th pr ze 6 po nts 
No 4 Graffham Mr Hol oway .A fa open 
ng though rathe l ght tone all ght at letter 
A sop ano ues p u k y done euphon um eak 
at letter B the accompan ments are mak ng a 
good attempt to p ay soft y to let the euphon um 
come out hy the sudden oudness on the pause 
before etter D P u lento very fa Lar.,.he o 
Go ng fa r y for some t me except that m ddle 
pa ts were out of tune and later they got sl ghtly 
m xed up cornet do ng fa r y well and would 
mprove by not breath ng so f eq_uently at one or 
two p aces Non troppo p esto Weak and poor n 
qual ty cornet very spasmod c towards the close 
basses and eu12hon um much out of tune on last 
three notes Larghetto Much better ndeed f 
the tumng was c ose ou dbe very fa this de 
partment of the lay ng wants mprov ng cornet 
s vork ug we l fo the band Andan e-Open ng 
bars we 1 dee a med but the sem quaver figure 
finds the band lack ng from bar 7 to 10 after 
letter N s well p ayed fin sh well together F fth 
pr ze 5Z po nts 
No 5 Petworth Town M Ste ens Makes a 
bo d commence,nt but band wants more bass 
solo st does no and out enough by a great deal 
n fact I lose s ht of h m every now and aga n 
two bars before letter D much out of tune P u 
lento fa r marred by not be ng n tune Lar 
ghetto Reeds eJI'e t e n fi st few bars but band 
got out of tune at bars 4 and 5 and aga n at bars 
b and 6 after letter E tun ng moderate Non 
presto Reeds very fiat on h gh notes co net s 
play ng mo ement very el band wants more 
bass very loose abo11t the double bar n the 
second t me through cornet s sho ng very fa r 
taste n so o but accomp[tn ments a e too loud 
and out of tune po t of m tat on ba 8 after 
le er J much oo loud est of no ement fa r 
but oo much brato n cornet at letter L and 
c onet too prom nen a ba s 5 and 6 after 
letter L \..ndante-Th s s anotl e band that apes 
fa y as long as the hythm s not qu cker than 
qua e s bu the sem quavers t e them up l'he 
mo ement ou d stand a s ghtl.y slo er tempo 
h eh wou d he p matte s n th s d rect on 
S th p e 49 po nts 
No 6 Leathe head Town M T mbers Too 
slo v tempo and p ay ng though t s fa rly ell 
measured s too disJO nted euphon um stands out 
w th solo very fa r y attack good P u lento good 
rn first and second bars but only one pa t n ast 
two Larghetto Basses and euphon um very 
much out of tune ornet aga u very fa r th s s 
very not ceable n th s sect on that the first 
cornet s generally n advance of the band Non 
troppo presto-Melody very fa r also attack of 
band. but there are many wrong notes n har 
mon es bass and euphon um bad y out of tune 
at close Larghetto Taken mawk shly slo 
crotchet narmon es too broken w nded n effect to 
be pleasant melody not qu te safe J ust afte 
letter K and tempo s aga n too slow Andante 
Opens firmly but slow the runn ng passages are 
by no means clear though bars 7 to 10 after letter 
N ot up to the a erage be ng badly out of tune 
Equal th No 1Z for 10 11 n order of mer t 
4Z po nts 
No 7 Redh Men s O"n W Bashford A good 
start euphon um stands out well at letter A 
sem quavers n bar 4 afte letter A too sn cky 
but s go ng qu te up to the a e age first co net 
should put more backbone n the sem quaver 
figures lette;r D good Lento good Larghetto 
Accompan ments not qu te easy on the beat and 
get a t fie loose now and aga n otherw se the 
movement s go ng we! and d st nctly abo e the 
a. erage Non presto-Rather too heavr n charac 
ter otherw se very fa r no and aga n a note s 
snapped by corne hen he s go ng to breathe 
basses a d euphon um at close best yet Lar 
ghetto Opens fa r y rep ano rather late n bar 3 
so o st noes too abrupt a tongue n de very for 
th s solo band very fa rly tuned and are play 
ing well together on the beat two or three players 
snap the note before they breathe look to th s 
Andante-Opens poorly first cornet spo 1 ng t by 
a.n ugly method of tongue ng the sem quavers 
a<>a n not c ear at bar 7 after lette N the top 
part was too weak fin sh good body of tone of band good D v des second and th rd pr ze w th 
No 9 Band 60 po nts 
No 8 C owbo ough T Br ggs Starts very 
well euphon um shou d b o out more at so o 
mo ement p ayed th a better grasp of the 
character than any band yet also more deta 1 n 
t the drawback s that the euphon um s too 
weak or modest fo Harapha Lento good a so 
arghetto unt l a sl ght ooseness at end of bar 4 
oruet ery fa but takes the g lt olf by an 
in essant s 1 y tremolo accompan ments cap tal 
for th s sect on .Non troppo presto Melody fa r 
other parts very fa r close d tto Larghetto 
Band s p ay ng well unt l letter I when t goes 
out of tune ser ons y I should 1 ke to ad v se the 
so o st to use the brato much more spar ugly 
h s play ug would be much mp oved soprano 
much out of tune at bars 7 and 8 after let er K 
as a fu l band th s s the best yet n th s sect on 
and s the first to rea ly grapp e w th the sem 
quaver unn ng figures n the last mo ement the 
basses were exce lent at etter N fi sh d splays a 
good body of tone and a fa y e tuned band (F st p ze 64 po nts 
No 9 West Roath ey Ano her 
start the t me s somewh[tt uneven 
fa r movement fell off some iVhat 
etter D P u lento Good unt 1 bar 3 not qu te 
n tune Larghetto Marred by too loud accom 
pan ments wh eh were otherw se wel p ayed harmon es unsteady n ba before letter F d d 
not follow the solo st wel fin sh very fa r Non 
troppo presto Only fa r no unan m ty of sty e 
or Ieng h of notes bet "'een melody :i,nd harmon es 
Lar1;>:hetto Accompan ments aga n too loud and 
aga n good except n th s respect the oalan e 
of he duet figures that o cur so many t mes n 
between the solo senten es m ght be mpro ed 
some t mes the op pa t s too oud somet mes 
the under part d tto Andante The execut on of 
th s movemen was abo c the average though not 
up to the last band but the tone was rather ra 
and crude and the fin sh was much out of tune 
D de e ond and th rd p zes w th No 7 Band 
60 po nts 
No O Copthorne Commences too slow the e 
is no d sda n o arrogance such as Harapha had 
expressed by th s tempo or style of de ery you 
are ma ng the no es too broad and w th the 
fiat tongue the exe ut on of the notes s ve y 
fa r Lento fa r Larghetto Solo st s too hard 
and does not phrase well accompan ments rather 
oud and not n tune not a sat sfactory move 
ment )ion roppo presto Coarse tone n ff 
mo ement n rather poor style close no together 
Larghetto Solo st same as n last solo m dd e 
instr:iments much out of tune at letter I P u  
an mato Goes much better fo about four ba s 
then got oose mus c ants more tenderness and 
refinement Andante Opens sol d teno horn s 
do ng a lot of o erblow ng n th s movement he 
exec tes h s s a e passages e 1 and t would tell 
better f he d d not force so much th s rema k 
appl es also to the band as a hole the r tone 
an s mod fy ng and mp o ng n qua! ty 
D v de e ghth and n nth pr zes w th No 11 Band 
45 po nts 
No 1 Ports ade Town Mr Sm thers Tempo 
atber q ck lots of notes are left out by va ons 
mstrumen s s yle s poor P u lento Fa r would 
be good f be er tuned Larghe to So o st too 
spasmod c and Je ky n h s express on and accom 
:pan ments are very unt dy and s ovenly Non troppo presto Too fast you ave got t at about 
100 nstead of 63 Larghe to So o has same faults 
as n He shall feed H s flock w:r h the add t on 
of more tremolo a compan ments very fa r here­
in fact at d ffere:at po nts good espec ally clos ng 
bars Andante Opens fa r co nets hurry at bar 
Z after letter M mak ng band unsteady th s 
fan t occurs se era t mes late The e s no 
need to vary the t me n th s chorus D V1de 
e ghth a;nd n.mth pr zes w th No 10 B and 45 
po n B 
1\o 1Z Nor h Berste;d Mr Bottr ll Open ng 
rather unsteady movement poorly played eupho 
n um comes n a bar too soon at let er B thereby 
almost upse t ng the show movement s ful of 
faul s the most ser ons be ng ..the rong concep 
t on of the mus and the proport onate value of 
the notes and passages Larghe to Solo st very 
fa r though much too exaggerated n the expres 
accompan ments ent re y m xed up basses 
No 
note 
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O L D HA M D I ST R I CT 
Wei done Shaw I hea yo on two fi sts o 
'Wh t Fr day and I as at =" ew Ilr ghton on l'i h t 
Saturday and I e rl yo play Ro s n and 1 
tb nk yo �a e an exce lent perfo mance 
I ent to Dar,.en on Mav 30th and hea I e e y 
band play and I canno mag ne after s eh P ay 
ng as the th d and fou1th prize " nners ga e 
that they sho Id be placed before Sha • nd l •e 
Spr ngs I th nk t vas an nJ st ce to bo h bands 
�e er m ud ads keep yo r pecker up The pe 
formances �o ha e g ven on Ross n sho " the 
real stuff you are made of an 1 I am confident that 
sour turn s not far off 
Glodw ck von second pr ze at Heys de on w·1 t 
F day I c annot understan I "by they do not 
have a try at some of ihe Jun o contests there are 
a few w thm easy reach of Oldham 'Iry your luck 
Chadde ton and Oldham Rifles are do ng steady 
1'ork the r engagements m Manchester parks keep 
rng them f om gett ng too s ack 
l tb nk that Royt01 must be mp o ng a good 
dea I cl anced to read the Ro:i ton ne vs n the 
0 dham Wee ly Standard a Jew "eeks o ai d 
I came across a statement made by Bandmaster 
Ogden hen appl:i ;ng for a s bscr pt on to g e a 
fe v concerts m Ro) ton He state 1 that Royton 
Ba d was as good as a n:i band for m les io nd 
nc t d g ::;ha :"lo v I th nk tb s s a s igbt to a 
band I k Sha an I I also th k bat Bandmaster 
Ogden ery \Il "  se t o  make such a state 1 e t If 
Royton Ba d s so good n b s op o I should 
I ke to kno" ho t s tl ey lo not go m for con 
test ng Ihey o ght to be able to fr ,,hte1 some 
ba ls FER:\fA:\fDO CORTEZ 
LA N A R KS H I R E N OT E S  
:\f e  ton Col e y nde the coud cto sh p of M 
Wyper atten led i:lhettlesto Contest on &atu day 
13th J ne and "e e successful n c airy ng off 
second p e and cornet n edal and M \\ ype s to 
be cong at ated on h s perfo mance Yo had a 
;ery good trombone solo st at th s contest b t more 
attent on ought to be pa d to the tempos What 
was the matter you d d not try fo1 the cup at the 
Ham !ton Ga a Co test ? 
Bra,vo Sho t s Founndry Yo d d ell at 
Shettleston Contest th rd p ze o t of se enteen 
bands s a good performance Keep t up John 
Rntberglen Bu gh managed to seen e fourth 
}lr ze at Shettles on Come a vay Mr C1 oz er and 
g ve us a b t of you last year s form 
Ham lton Pa ace had ery good rema ks for 
Shettleston Contest b t only ma1 aged to sect e 
fifth place Bette nck next t me bovs 
Coatbndge also attended Shett eston Contest b t 
as they ba,d been play ng a a funera befo e go ng 
to the con test they d d not lo themse '\"es J st ce 
but hope to g e a better accom t o f  tbemsel ea at 
Ham lton 
Bellshill To n Band I aye I at the maso s 
church parade on S uda� 14th June and the p ay 
1 g of the r sac ed marches vas fa r \Vhy not try 
some of the .econ I class contests th s yea ? Ne e 
Tent re ne er w n 
Bellsh II and Mossend R C Band acco npa ed an 
excurs on to Av on Sat day 13th Jt ne and tl e1r 
play ng on the march as veq f a  A fe" pro 
fess ona! lesson• wou d do lo a lot of good 
Mother ;vell are ad ert s ng fo a sub co d ctor 
a nd so o corne I hope you get a good man 
rhe annual b a•s ba d contest t nder the aus 
}llces of the Lana ksh e M ners County Un on 
took place <in the acecourse H am lton on Sa tu 
day Oth June before a reco d cro vd Mr :Mercer 
vas adJud cator and at the close of the contest 
an no need h s dee s on as follo s F rst Sect on 
F rat pr ze £15 and C p Clydebank seco1 d £10 
Coltness th d .C5 Cle a nd Unsuccessf I Ham l 
to 1 Palace Seen d Sect on F rst pr ze £8 a 1d 
Cup Thorn e ood second £5) Douglas Co I ery 
tb rd £3 Conth dge fo rth £2) Ham1 to Pa ace 
filth £1 A eh n a th Unsuccessful Larkhall 
Stonehouse and Aird e The dee s on Na.s 
favoura bll rece e l although there was e y 
difference bet 11een the ft st t o bands n 
" et on 
Coltne�s are busy w th engagements and vor ng 
p fo con ests Uong a tulat ons o i yo r pe fo u 
a nces both at Ed nh rgh and Ham ton Hope to 
see you at the top of the l st o Saturday 27th 
J ne at Ibrox 
Cleland ga e a ery mce pe formance at Han 1 
ton but Ne e not u1 to the standard of the nea 
ne gbbo rs Co tnP�s 
Bra o lhorn e ood 1:0 a e to be congratu 
lated on your s lend d v cto v at Ham !ton Keep 
t up Mr Fo tll1 '.Ib s ba d s e y b sy v th en 
gagements J ust no v 
Doug as Coll ery ga e a  '\"Cly fine pe fo mance at 
Ham lton and were general ta our tes for fi st 
p ace Don t be downhearted your t me ll come 
You a e to be congratulated on the fine programme 
:1 o d sco rsed at Govan 
Coatbr dge d d ery wel to ira n th rd p ze at 
Hamilton but there s plenty of room for impro e 
ment here yet Stick l ard at practice boys 
Ham lton Pa ace competed n both sect ons at 
Ham !ton and although they vere uns ccessful n 
the first class t l  e y  g a  e a fa performance and 
secu ed fourth pr ze i the second class There s 
some good mater al n th s b nd 
Auch nra. th under Mr Sutton ga ned fifth pr ze 
at Ham ton Thes ca.n now ad I the vo d pr ze to 
the name 1' el done Ted I e 
Larkhal To �n Band has got mto harness aga n 
They competed at Han ton Contest but ere un 
successful ho ve e )fr Eskda e hopes to b ng 
them to the front 
Stonehouse und111 Mr Fullarton we e unsuccess 
ful at Han lton but "e note the imp ovement m 
the r play ng Good luck John 
Greenfie d Co I erv accompan ed the Bellsb1ll 
Ga deners o n  Saturday 20th June and the r play 
n "  on the march yas e y f a r 
The Lana ksh re Royal Eng neers Band are as 
l usy as e er w th engagements and Mr )foCubb ey 
h a s  got a ve y good band together I nderstand 
they are go ng to the one and 01 y K rkcaldy Con 
test May you repeat yo r 190� performa nce Your 
ne v un fo m ooks splend d 
I hope to be al e to repo t v ctor es fo Lana l 
sh re bands next month CALEDONIA 
SO N GS O F  WA L E S  
t o n  Tam n g  of the Shre" Let us hope they 
I find tne r vay nto the pr zes for the hono r ot 
W est Wa es for be t known the onls Bel Q V e 
pr zes vh eh ha e found the r way down th s vay 
ha e been b o ight back by Westerners (Llanel y 
f y Contest an I Mo r ston September Contest 
I am not forgettmg Aberaman b t the r s was a 
o solat on p ze.. Good luck to the Ystalyfe a 
bovs 
A l the bands are b sy for co tests and where er 
you go you ea bPa the Wr ght sounds float n g  
a l l  Ro n d  you Let u s  hope f o  fine vea.ther for 
J" ls 4tb and 25th and that both contests w 11 be a 
g eat succe�s 
On August Bank Ho! lay the Westerners " 11  ha e 
an opportun ty of re fight ng the r Assoc at on Con 
test at Brecon "here a I classes are catered for 
v th t he same test pieces and M G N chol s s to 
seal  the doom lh s q a nt o d to ;vn s we! worth 
a s t respect ve of a con est B econ s a so of 
eas:i access to the South Wales bands What a 
� or o s �hance for a g eat struggle b t as B econ 
s nd r the r l ng of the Assoc at on there m ght 
be ome d fficu ty Th s wo Id be an deal place 
fo an Inte Assoc at on cm test lb nk of t Ye 
r le s of l e Po ve s t at be 
MOU'.'HAINEER 
TY N ES I D E  D I STR I CT 
I am er y pleased to be a hie to report that the 
maJ Ol ty of the bands 11  the Tynes de d strict are 
ery much al e at present l::\ome of our finest 
comb nat ons Palmers \'Vorks fo instance are 
st1 l suffer g from the effects of the recent strike 
To beg n v th contests the Internat10nal is 
o er the Scotchme ha m g  fairly s vept the 
boards I do not th nk any of the bands vho 
competed the e that day vould care to play at a 
contest aga n vhere :M. Alex 0 ven s Judge He 
does not give the ba ds much encouragement 
Se e1 e • 10t the name for h m I ha e come 
to the concl is on that he has heard Besses play 
so much lately that he expected e e y ba d to 
play as veil as them For 11 stance in his re 
marks he says vhen speak ng of a solo st 
Good (1  ut m ght l ave been be ter !-low how 
do J; ou sum that up ? Here aga n Read ng fa 1 
r ot excelle t a d so on Not a prnch of en 
couragement d d he gr e one of the o xteen bands 
The ext \\ee we bad the Wh tley Contest Th s 
"as a good contest South Moor Band \\on hands 
do "n so the J udge said Murton Colhery Band 
tb Mr Gladney rn charge got th rd The great 
Spencer s Steelworks v th Mr W II Halh veil "as 
p1aced fifth On the Monday t vo days after at 
West Stanley the same bands met and played 
the same music Spencer s were first and their 
o r local bandmaster conducted South Moo1 
be ng th d There is a mighty d fference here 
Mr .t;d tor m forty eight hours rhere 1s an old 
say1 rg vhich goes l' ou ne er kno " until the 
n imbers go up 
Ihe best bands m the North are hard at vork 
now for the gr ea test contest that has ever been 
held n these parts We are hoprng to hear some 
of the Yorkshire and Lancash re cracks o n  that 
occasion Whether they v 11 be cracked or not by 
our banu� remains to be seen n ill be a 001 
test that will be veil orth vh1le go ng a fe 
miles to I ear Those who m ss th s v1ll be sorry 
for it vhen they get to know the entry 
The Fell ng Ba d I am pleased to report are 
domg e I 11 ey played at Wh tley and got the 
fomtl prize 
Back\\orth Band are ery qmet What is the 
matter Harry ? Y o  1 had some bad luck at 
Wh tley Con test Your d sappo ntment w th your 
soprano player seemed to upset you 
He vorth Band a e go ng great J ust now The r 
seasons work p to to 10 v one first and four 
seconds is not bad I am lookmg for var d to you 
dorng veil at :Newcastle 
rhe Ilebburn Band are not go ig so strong 
Th y are do ng plenty of park vork though 
Ila 0 you got settled v th your teacher yet ? If so 
get yom eyes on some contest then you 111 ha e 
sometl mg to look forward to 
Th0 South 8h elds bands can be heard pretty 
often n the parks It s ery strange They car 
p t t enty four men on the stand any t me but 
conte ng is never thought a bout 
!:lt Hilda Coll e y Band seem to be the on 3 band 
l the to n who th nk of contests There is  an 
old say ng and a true o e There s no standmg 
st II Ith br ass band ng You are e ther go ng 
for vard or fallmg back For goodness sake get 
vakened up Bra don Contest on J uly l lth ill 
SU t VOU P. 1  
I hear St Hilda Band rntend to compete there 
Whv is your pro th s t me 0 I hope to hear of 
you do 'lg well and hove Mr Ed tor to give a 
full repJrt of the g1eat Ne vcastle Contest next 
ma nth TYNE8IDER 
S H E F F I E L D  D I STR I CT N OT ES 
The bands engaged l t ie Sheffield parks durrng 
the summer months gave then first comb ned 
concert n H llsbro Park on Monday June 2? d 
As if n some vay to atone for last season s 
retched veather the bands vere fa om e d  w th 
a spleud d even ng and I should estimate the 
number of people who ns ted the park to be 
np vards of 50 OOO A collect1on v as made at the 
gates and the proceeds viii be held over until the 
end of the oeason and then d1v1ded amongst the 
bands vbo tool part rn the concert The affair 
vas managed o 1 exactly s1m lar Imes to last 
year s concerts and the Water vorks B a  d Dar 
nail a d P tsmoo1 vere to open the programme 
v th two items but a I ttle rift m the Jute 
occurred and the t o latter bands did not fulfil 
the r part l 1 the arrangement 
The Ne vhall and Sheffield Recreat10n Bands 
were the second sect10n and played a select10n and alse Why d d the latter band discard their 
umform on this occas on ? No doubt the early 
start and the distance some of the players had 
to t1avel as the eh ef cause but I should advise 
them to catch the eye a s  ell as the ear n futm e 
Sp tal Hill and Health Department Bands the1 
took then turn with o ertme and march the 
Health Band lookmg very neat and smart rn the 
ne v u forms 
The C ty Pohce a d Da nemora suppl ed the 
next se t on and played two selections wh uh 
vere very popula1 
The last section vas the Shelfield Imperral and 
Gr mestho1 pe Bands vho playE>d an o erture and 
selection n a ery spn1ted manner The bands 
then ga e a final massed performance under tl e 
bato r of Mr It R hford of the march U der 
the Double Eagle followed by the sorro\\ful 
stra ns of tl e Dead March and finally brought 
the concert to a close v th the Nat onal 
Anthem 
It is with deepest regret that I must record 
the death or M "\\ T Bestw ck the manage1 of 
the Shelfield Par ks Comm ttee and a staunch 
an1 true friend of the brass band rn the city No 
one could have orked rn a more thorough and 
whole hearted manner for the Sheffield bands than 
Mr Bestw ck wh eh w II make the loss all the 
more I eenly felt A g1eat number of the vast 
a id ence at H11lsbro Park e e wonderrng 
aguely at the mcl s on of the Dead Ma1 ch n 
the play g but ne vs reached the bands d mg 
the even r g that the respected manager had 
passed away to J O  the maJor ty and the sou o v 
fnl tem was J eluded to show th 1espect of the 
bands for an old fr end Much sympathy s to be 
felt for \frs Best ck ho has also been a ha d 
a d v 11 n g  vorker for the bands al d du g tl e 
m tny n o  ths o f  p a  nful llness has proved a tiP1° d d nu se and also managed her I usband s 
band dut es a pra seworthy ma ner rhe 
< rnpathy of all true band n en s w th l er 1 th s 
sa:l berea e nent 
The engageme ts of the Joe 11 band are far too numero s to report n detail and I hope to be 
excused f I only g e a br ef o tl ne of the same 
Time and space allow no more 
Y o  k h e Dragoo s a d H ssars ha e had the 1 annual tra n ng wh eh tl rnned the ranks of 
more than o e brass band for the time be g 
Dragoon� busy Hussa R en gaged three mo ths at R gl to 
Impe al busy th pa k e gagements and 
conce ts 
Ne v. I all d tto 
Waterworks Ba d have been, do ng a fe v e gageme ts pa aues &c 
Effingl am a d Tram vays Rands keep on the mo e Mr J Dy son s bands aie good or! e s Ecclesall are ot rested yet Come boys 
Recrnat o Ban d ha d at ork w th 1 arl programmes Two conce ts and m ners de no str 1 t on the engagement hst 
G mesthorpe ery busy and I a e had to de cl e e1 gage nent< Won seve th pr ze at Rudders field Co test o n  Wh t T esday Better luck next time Pra t s ng for L acoln and Belle v e Numerous engagements boo ed n add t on to par ks 
Danne no1a almost full " th park play g a d 
other e gagements Gave t vo sple n did conce ts at I e ds on S nday June 14th a d Abbe.1 dale on Tu e 2 st A ga !en parts on June 27th Scun 
tl ori e i::iho v en July lst and 2nd Cleethorpes on 
the 4th and 5th Belle Vue on the lltl th t o 
or three n ghts n parks mea1 s busrness 
TANN HAUSER 
----·----
PF 1' SEDOWN SI JOHN S BAND s still fo gmg 
ahead and has se eral small engagements com n g  
Want another tro nbone b a  l l y  M r  Mo tague t 
wo d n a e a  g eat d fference n the h armony 
• 
W EST LO N DO N  D I ST R I CT 
The fou th annual Brass Band Contest an l 
Athletic Sports promoted by the B om ey Borough 
S er Pr ze Band took place on \\ h t Monday n 
the grounds of Bromlel Palace Estate W dmore 
Road The "eather was beaut ful and fine qu te a 
contrast to last year wl en ha I and sleet co ered 
the ground and made tb ngs retched and a ery 
large cro vd gurrounded the band stan l to I sten to 
t l  e playmg h eh as very good n both sect ons 
The fi st section had four entr es a d played first 
Dartford 'Iown was the first band to mount the 
stand and they ga e a ver;i:; good performance but 
rathe on tbe ough s de rhey we e conducted by 
Mr F Allen Hampstead follo ed under Mr Tom 
Morgan and the r performance sho "ed good tra n 
ng and tbe.1 made a good m1 ress on on the 
J steners U W R  & Padd ngton Bo ough last 
year s c p nners ere next on and they started 
off splend dly and ga e a ve y fine performance 
and looked I ke aga n tak ng the c p Waltham 
sto 'lo vn S lver was fourth to p ay a1  d another 
fine perforn ance a• g en there be ng ery ittle 
to choose between tl  e G \\ R and tl em a though 
W althamslo v s perfo mance was m eh b ghter 
and clearer n some mo>ements than the G \\ R 
men Afte the first sect o l ad fin shed p a.1 ng 
t e vho e of tl e bando massed together and p ayed 
a march n cap tal  s J e under Mr rom Morgan s 
baton Ba et 'I own then mo nted the p!atfo m 
an I commenced the second sect on co te t Mr J 
r Ogden n charge 'Ihey ga e a good perf rmanoe 
M Ogden s ead ng o f  the select on be ng ery 
good H I ngdon Cl rch 'J:en pe ance onducted 
by Mr H W ar was the 1 ex band 01 and 
a tho gh ot qu te so good as Barnet ro"n ga•e a 
en ere l tab e perfo mance Nev B net To n 
w tl: Mr G H Byfo d m charge "ere tl  e next band 
to play a 1d e had another good perfo mance 
D rtfo d I olunteers ve e ne t and thes played 
v th confidence u1 de Mr J Jackson e e yth ng 
go ng splend dly Se en Oa s 8 er "e e fifth 
and they ga e a goo I performance the best I ha e 
e er hearcl them g e and Mr G D mmock the r 
co d uctor seemed e p easel th the boJ s 
Lew shan Borough th M Tom :Mo gan to ead 
them were next on and they ga e a e y refined 
performance an I a e sure to be among tl  e pr zes 
1 .is fin sl ea the contest Mr Joh1 H F etche1 
the J lge was not long n mak ng b s a ards 
I the fi st sect o l e  awa ded-F rst pr ze 'Ihe 
De ey Cup £8 s lver medal for olo co net and 
f r s 1 ve ne I ls fo Oeot et of basses to Waltham 
stow To" n S er J Reay also marb e c ock for 
co n I cto and s er plated fru t bas! et for ban I 
master second £5 and s1 er medals fo best 
sopra o euphon un and trombone to the G W R  & 
Pa,dd ngto r Bo oui.:h S I er T Morgan th rd £3 
Han p•tead T Morgan 
In the Geconc: se t on F rst 1 ze Cha Jenge Cup 
s lve medals for sop ano e pi on um trombone 
a.1 d basses and £5 to Da rtford I olm teer Band 
J Jackson) also conductor and bandmaster pr zes 
se ond £3 and s I e nedal fo so o co net to 
Barnet To vn J '.I Ogden th d £2 Le sham 
Buro gh Baud 'l Morgan 
The Judge s dee s o  was ery pop l a  
b a  d s  and w e  must put Mr John H Fie cl  e r  d o  n 
as oue of the best Judges that I as a IJud cated at 
th s pop lar contest for I heard not 01 e exp ess on 
of d1ssat afa.ct on v th r s dee s on B avo Mr 
J H  
All n y bands are f I up 11 t engagements and 
e a e n fo a ery busy seaso i 
Uxbr dge a nd H I ngdon ould ha e been at 
B on ley but ere engaged rhey a e play ng up 
fine and ntend to come to tl  e f ont a ga n tl s 
season 
Y ewsley a 1d W Drayton Band a e out play ng 
weekly on Drayton Green and otl er places and 
a though they ha e lost a few membe s through 
sho tness of wo k they 11 ha e a good band go ng 
fo a l  their engagements They are p tt  ng th ngs 
order for the r an ua contest and I hope they 
v 1 ha e a splend <l entry 
So thall G as orks are p ay ng up ft e and " 11 
ha e to be reckoned with at a I the loca l contests 
as Mr Gray keeps them el J to the scratch 
and \\e always find them all there lilhen 11anted 
Eal ng lo vn h a  e been go ng great g ns lately 
p a:i ng out n the town t" ce veek y bes des the 
several e gagements and a e ell up to contest n g  
s t  engtb I am hopmg to hear them at some of the 
Inca contests 
Acton l emperance and Acton To n are both e y 
act e and n a very sat sfactory cond t on­
n s cally 
Kilburn and Ma ylebo e G C R  paraded Acton on 
S day and the p 11y ng on he n a eh vas ery 
good 
G '' R & Pa Id ngton Bo ougl a e n sp end1d 
co d t o and mea1 to have a fe mo e pr zes 
dur ng the season Mr Tom Morgan coached them 
for Bromley and they nearly secured the cup aga n. 
We 1 done ads Secon l pr ze s vorth hav ng 
a though I sbou d ha�e been pleased to ha e heard 
t was first Perhaps t v I be next contest Buck 
up boys and t w 1 1  be s re to come off all ght 
Han pstead S l er are also 11 ell to the front a nd 
ve y busy "' th engagements They had to run off 
d ectly t ey had fin shed play ng at Bromley to 
fulfl a Council engagement The r th l prize wae 
well won and I am look ng for better thmgs from 
them later 
G C & Metropol tan Band a e n splend d t m 
and s nee W ll e Greenv;ood has been coach ng them 
theJ a e 1mprov ng n form very q ckly and v1 l 
ery soon ha e to be watched on the contest plat 
form They massed th Chesham Band and ga'\"e 
a sp end1d concert m Gladstone Park the other 
Sunday 
W lesde rown a.re play ng n Round woo l Pa k 
and are draw ng crowded a d ences to hear them 
their playrng be ng very n ce 
Queen s Park 1'1 I tary n the Queen s Park are 
also do ng well 
Borough of Marylebone and W 11 am Suthe land 
Band under Sam Norr s are work ng hard n the 
d str et and I shou d not be at a 1 surpr sed r 
they enter the contest field dur ng the year 
I am sorry to hear the Kens gton Bo ough Tern 
perance ha e ceased to exist They seemed to have 
a great diffic lty n find1 g players "ho wou d 
s ck hard to pract ce Son e or the r members 
have JO ned the Bo ough of Ma ylebone and \\ Ill  
he p to make a stro g band there 
GREY FRIAR 
L I V E R PO O L  D I STR I CT 
ra n 
and Ir ell Spr ugs 
medmm forte but 
t loses esona ce 
the w nd dropped m fact when the l atter band 
p ayed thPre was a dead calm 
rh<> p ece took about seventeen m nutes to play 
M r  Gray tak1 g the longest t me and Mr Owen the 
shortest Mr Rimmer was a trifle under seventeen 
m nt tes and Mr Ha.I well a trifle over 
A Nord of praise to Bu ken head Borough and 
Litherland bands for I kno v they vrll get none 
h :>m Mr Stead who seldom praises any band and 
is  very hard on all immature playmg The? both 
played better than expected an d made a d1stmct 
impress10n on the local bandsmen present Well 
done 
All local b ands a s  busy a s  possible-North End 
K1rkdale Wa ertree Bootle Borough Bootle Wes 
leyan Excels10r A1gbm th Edge H 11 L & N W 
Gleam Sunlight Bromborough Pool Crosby 
Waterloo Mellmg Shore Road Cheshire Lrnes 
and Ever to1 Subscr ipt1on 
All the Volunteer bands ha e suffered more or 
less bl the recent changes m the ser ice 
Central Hall is the comrng band 
Hutl.son s Soap vo ks among the bus est 
A ntree Wesleyan ploddrng a ay 
Exc use more CHESHIRE BRED 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
ap1 ea s Iron Ja.st month s ssue that my e 
n a  o e Royal Oaklel n the May ssue ha e been 
re•en ed by at least t o gentlemen ho ha I pre 
sumably) fro'll Card ff and '."<e vport I w 11 deal 
th Y st vyth of Oar l ff first ho has n my 
op n on the first cla m as he is the best cross 
eAam ue1 I v 11 eply n the same form as he bas 
p t h s q est ons 
1 Re plaJ; ng Yes I certa nly do say that Fern 
dale 1 ayed better thajll RoJ al Oakley In fact I 
I go st JI f the an l say they were beaten by 
the Jo r p e ba ds As regards he bands be ng 
01 the san e le el that of comse s another ques 
on I only took the R ya Oak ey s performance 
as t "as p ayed at M.ounta n Ash Perhaps they 
m ght ha e lo e bette f the so o cornet bad been 
allo ed to play Ru then you forget the fact that 
Mr F dler s a good con et player h mself 
2 E e v contest s a specu at10n n all  re 
spe s an 1 hen there s a r sk of a protest t s 
do bly so I l a  e eatl the report n Sno vdon a s  
notes a d as he ays t has been fo arded to h m 
it s not nece•sar ly bis op n on Ho" e er t does 
1 ot alte the case one ota ne ther does t upset 
what I ha e alr�ady s a d 
3 -The r leb of t he Assoc ation are made to rule 
the So tb ·wa es Bands a:nd they are enfoN:ed 
r goro sly thro ghout and why sho Id t not be so 
v th o ts le bands ? I put tbe question fa r and 
square to you Is t r ght to let an outs der p ay 
profess ona s o engaged men ar d pre ent o r 
o vn hands from dorng so ? You forget tha� the 
Oakley Band played a man n Moun tarn Ash t nder 
an assumed name but got fo nd o t at Abe 
ga enny Is tha,t honest and upr ght ? Call the 
action fllmsy or unsportsmanl ke if you ish but 
you ea not deny the fact that the band a.s 
lea t w th U\Ilder the san e r Jes that govern the 
So th Vales bane s 
(4) Fer dale is a Welsh band as far as tl e rules 
are conce1 ned The r players are all bona fide 
members As regards the number of Welshmen 
n the band I refer you to the r secretary Mr 
Richards I ha e neither the time nor the nchna 
t10n to nqu ie rnto each man s I fe h story I kno v 
they I a e some Enghshmen ID fact the soloists 
a1c marnly comprised of men other than Fern 
dal ans but they come do vn m the quiet season 
get duly registered and stay for t velve months 
and ome longe1 
No v SlI I hope I ha e ans vered all your ques 
t1ons vhrch I may say are q uite reasonable and 
t has given me pleasure to ans ver them Now I 
ill deal v th Fair Play whom I regret to say 
s a much rnfer or vr ter H e  says he bas hved 
for years amongst South Wales bands If that 
s correct be could not have taken much interest 
n bands and then Assoc1at1on for if  he d d he 
vould have taken the trouble to nquire rnto 
th ngs before rushrn� headlong rnto pr nt and 
thereby showmg his g1 orance of the rules that 
go ern the bands he has lived amongst and 
bes des f he h es i Ne vport he does not I ve 
amongst a o ngle South Wales band His remarks 
e the Assoc at on I v11l "ass over I am not the 
i\.ssoc1at10n and besides it 1s parnfully e 1dent to 
me that this gentleman could impro e h s know 
ledge of the ba d s  he lives amongst b; :read ng a 
copy of the Assoc at1on rules I ha.Ppened to have 
a copy handv so I ha e for varded it to the Editor 
and Fa r Pla,y can ha e the same with my 
comp] ments by apply ng to him for t 
Fair Play also used the vord fi msy I notice 
and o er that ord I must refe1 b m to m:i reply 
to Ystwyth In the latter part of his letter he 
speaks as f I had protested agarnst the Oakley 
My dear s r allo v me to tell you that I kne v 
nothrng of your protest until after the contest 
I am only a scribe I l o  e musrn and contesting 
for their o n sakes I dread no band I did not 
hear them play on the Sunday Neither do I 
thmk for a moment that you came all the v ay 
hom Ne vport to Porth to hear them 
I must no leave you Anythrng ; ou vould like 
to be enhghtened upon m future pro 1ded it s 
reasonable I shall be pleased to answer but rn 
this case I blame myself for taku g up valuable 
i oom rn e en attempt ng a reply to your letter 
of s1ll.1 t" addle 
And no v Mr Editor ha ng already taken up 
some room I 11 hold my band notes over until 
next month CYMRIC 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I ST R I CT 
On Saturday }fay 30th the Nazebottom lem 
perance Band vere engaged playrng at the Hebden 
Bridge i\.grrcultural Sho v The band went through 
a good pngramme ID the afternoon and played 
for da cing in the e emng There vas a record 
att0ndance at this fi re sbo v On the Sunday they 
ga e an onen a.1r concert on East •ood Cricket 
Ground Grand veather for both these e.vents 
'I he band was condt cted by Mr Walter :Mitchel 
and plas ed a mce programme rnclud ng Songs 
of Handel Collect10ns en route a1 d on the field 
n aid of the band fu d realised £&. 15s Good 
May 30th at a brass band contest pz:omoted by 
the K1 rg Cross Subscr pt1on Band Hahfax)-F1rst 
p11ze ( £7 and certificate Black D ke Jumors 
second Cl fton th d £2 Sowe by Br Jge fot th 
£1 Copley a d Sk coat AdJ d cator Mr J ames 
B e of 1:1 aufor I 
" alsden Temperance Brass Band ha e had a 
concert on the C1 cket Ground conducted by Mi 
Fra1 k Highley There vas a large attendance 
and the coll ect on real sed £6 3s 
At Flockton Contest I hear that So ve1 by Br dge 
Band vas a\\ arded second p ize for the smartest 
nn form 
lodmordei Old Band ha e played for a cricket 
match o the Centre Vale Ground a d headed 
the Volu rteer s who are ha ng a >1eek at Con a� 
:�forth Wales to the stat on 
The follow ng brass bands ha e had engageme its 
du ng \'i h t eek play1 rg for school treats z 
Black D l e  M lls 0 enden :Nazebottom Tempe1 
ance Uepto stall Hebden Br dge Blacl D1l c 
J umors So verb; F e dly Walsden Temperance 
Cornhol ne a et Todmorden Old 
Coplev and Sk rcoat Ba d ha e 11layed for a 
garden fete at All Sa nts Salterhebble Hahfax 
At the b a s ba d contest at G1ee 1 ead Par] 
Huddersfield on Wh t ruesday K g Cross Sub 
scr pt on Ba d Hal fax "as a arded the second 
p ze (£10 Hebde 1 B dge tl rd prize £6 No1 
land fot rtl p e £3 a-OJ d cator ).!: J W 
Bes v ck Mai l ter Hebdeu B dge Pr ze Baud 
l eaded tl e �rand pro ess on 
Hebden Br dge B ass Ba d had an engage nent 
on Wh t Fr day at L ttleboro gh After tl at was 
o e they competed n a qmckstep contest at Sha 
and were a arded the th id p ze £1 .After 
ards they competed at another contest n Cheet 
1 am "-treet Rochdale a n d  ere a arded the first 
p ze £2 2s 'Iodmo de Old seem ng second £1 
On Th rsday e emng June 18tb the Black D1l e 
M lb P1 ze Ba d ga e a sple d d par! perform 
a ce n the People s Park Hal fax The r pla;s ng 
as exqu tely s eet a d vas very ell appre 
c a ed by tl ose present Tl e programme as fine 
aud ell ho�en The eh ef tern t vas the 
g a l sele t o  Bayreuth Wag e ) Tl e 
ece pto; ere £?1 14 Ve1 :y good 
By tl e av there as somcth g sa 1 abou 
the s de drum bernir brouo-ht nto use aga some 
t ne s ce but I do ot 1ea t my d str et 
et a,lthough I should I ke to as they a e fi e 
f n good hands They 10 e thrngs up hen on 
the ma h ORPHEUS 
K E NT N OT E S  
Bromley Co test took place o \\ h t �fo day 
a d pro ed a en n ce o t ng Walthamstow " as 
aga n an easy flI st '11 R s a good to ed band 
n fact they are better o v tha I ha e e er 
I eard them befo e All the othe bands ga e a 
moderate re der n g  only There s oom for great 
mpro ement all 1 oun d 
Le " sham Bo ough aga n n tl e pi zes 
1t up lads but ho v is t you are al vays 
pl ayers ? 
Callandei s Cable ha e not contested th s seaso 
I am sor :; for th s out st ck -your turn w 11 
come 
Bexley Heath are very busy with L C C  engage 
ments They are al\\ays "1elcome at Borstal 
Woods 
Dartford Volunteers Congratulations upon your 
Bromley success Look out T s hard to keep on 
top 
Dartford Town d d not play so well at Bromley 
Opemng the contest took the pluck out of you 
but remember you are in first sect10n and there 
fore YOU ha e a hard task T1s dogged that does 
It 
Northfieet Silver played at the sports on Wh t 
Monday and did themselves credit I hear they 
rntend to compete at Dartford 
Gravesend l o vn are busy with engagements 
and play ng three times veekly on the River 
Promenade They have not contested this year 
I should I ke to see them on the stage a�arn 
Se enoaks Temperance have greatly impro e d  
dur ng t h e  year rhey are surely nearing the 
goal Get as many lessons as poss ble from Mr D mmock he is a "orker Yon ha e my sincere 
wrnhes Is the Maidstone bother settled yet ? 
Gra esend Volm teers are in rather an unsettled 
state ow ng to the new scheme I hear they w I I  
play on t h e  Promenade this summer 
No ne\\ s of Sutton Ey isford Shoreham Strood 
Temperance S tt ngbourne H gham &c Plenty 
of bands but ant a good tome to put some I fe 
n tl  em 
I hope all my d st ict bands have secured plenty 
of engagements and II do their best to carry 
them out v1th credit to all concerned 
TIIE SCOUT 
M ETROPOLITA N  D I ST R I CT 
The M ss on Exam nat on held at the Leys a n  
H a l o n  M a y  30th w a s  a g a,  n very successful The 
M ss on Sect on s b� fa the o ly act ve sect on 
of the Assoc at10n a d the Miss on bands are 
mak ng m eh the greater prog ess There has been 
a very marked mpro ement n the playing of 
M ss on bands since these exam nat ons have been 
runn ng and I can see thout great stretch of 
imag nat on the t me near at hand when the 
l on don M ss o 1 bands " l ou tstr p the other sec 
t ons of tl e Assoc ation unless the latter wake p 
ery m eh 
Th� M ss10n Sect on has now two c l asses and 
each class bas a sh elJ to Nm and hold each year 
In the first sect o n  there vas some ery good play 
i,, F nchlex \\ es�yan came fi st Leys an M ss on 
second and Rothe1h the tb rd 
If F nchley "ill but ncrease the r numbers a nd 
lmp ove the r q al ty of tone they w 11 make a 
very fine band 
I eys an s also a e1 y good ban I and f they 
advance at the rate they ha e done lately they 
ill sho v the ay to many old contest ng band s  
M r  Cannon bandmaster of L ton Red Cross was 
the exam ne on this occas on and e had the 
pleasure of hea ng h m p ay at the e'\"en ng con 
ce t 
I must not forget to record that the second claos 
sho ed some excel ent prom se of good bands to 
JOHl the first class soon 
Bromle:1 Contest vas d sappo ntmg as regards 
the number of entr es Only four entered for the 
first sect on and s x for the second sect on It does 
not say much fo the nft.nence of the Assoc at o n  
when bands vb eh iun contests under ts patronage 
a e staned fo entr es n thLS \\ay Credit ho v 
ever s due to those who entered particula Jy a s  
some o f  them made some sacrifice n order to sho v 
the r good ill  to" ards Bromley B a nd and the con 
test ca.u�e 
Wa thamsto v S l er as fi �t under Mr J Reay 
They are a good sol d toned band and v 11 take 
some sh ft ng Congratu at ons to the gemal John 
a d h s nen 
G \V R came sPcond a d also captured several 
medalo This s a capab e band and a good one 
The capac ty of the men 1s m eh above both bands 
I th nk and they are progressrng as a band ea-eh 
year Young \Varnell captured another medal for 
soprano Good boy 
Hampstead Borough \\a s  th rd Many expected 
them to be h gher as they are a smart and good 
toned ban I b t the Judge co Id not b lt be m 
fl enced by the fac tl at they were not "'8 cult red 
as G ''V R no as cons stently good a s  Waltham 
sto " b t they are certarnly a band vb eh play a 
fine tone and f they co I d  only keep re n on the l' 
h .gh �pir ts they ou d lo better 
Dai tford To n vas fou th and could not help t 
Someone had to be o t Ne er m nd fr ends 
Another try and a ater number may te 1 another 
tale 
In he se ond sect on Dartford Voluntee1s 11 as a 
good fi st un e 1'.I Jackoon Barnet Town under 
the old \\ar horse ).l:r Ogden was second and 
Le sham Borot gh Mr Tom Morgan was third 
By the way I should ment o n  that Mr Morgan a so 
con lucted G W R  and Hampstead Bands n tl e 
fi st sect on 
The osers ha e no need to feel d scouraged n 
fact they d i d  exceed nslY well part1cula y tak Lg 
the r yo th into cons derat1on) the boys of the 
Seven Oaks Temperance Band Mr George D m 
mock had hem a id e eryone Nas loud m the 
praise I heard an old con estor say that tho gh 
others had the p zes the honour fo progress cer 
ta nly lay w th tl e Se e n  Oaks boys Well e all 
know \\bat Mr D mmock can do and f these boys 
st ck together an l attend to George and Mr 1'i ells 
they " 11 go a long way n a sho t time 
G a d to ee [l;ew Barnet aga n on the contest fie d 
and l kelv to rega n the r o d form and even m 
prove o n  it )1:1 B� ford has re rived them We 
cannot expect onde s n a day but Mr Byfo d 
ill  br ng them to the front m good time Any 
ho he has certamly p o ed my content on lil that 
vhen bands a.re n a state of rnamt1on me ely 
ex1stmg not l ' ng t s for lack of the right m a n  
m the gbt pla-0e If e ery ba,nd m London bad 
n en of the s t amp of :Mr Byfo d we should stand 
m eh better than Ne do 
\Ve ha e too many men who h ave both eyes on a 
£5 engagement b t sht t them t ght when a contest 
s a.bo t 
I trust the B omley Bllnd made a profitable e 
tu e of the contest and that another year hands 
" 11  ally around them better 
We ha e contests at Dartford and Wembley Park 
Aug ist and I hope both w II be "ell attende l 
B t vhe e oh vhere 1s the Annual ( ) Associa 
t on Contest ? I ha e not yet seen t announced 
b t I hope t s corn ng \\ e can do v1th t and as 
a ..-elcome change t m ght try to b a t the bands 
vith yo r Ross m select on If that "ould not 
fetch them I should be surpr sed for there a e 
p enty of grumbles to be heard on all hands of 
Jack of a ety n contest p eccs The emedy I es 
the r o 11n hands Any ho v I shou d hke to hear 
\Valthamsto v Bat e sea So itl vark Hampstead 
G W R  Londo P e Chcsham Watford and a 
few no el o "bat tl ey can do on a p ece of that 
cla s BLACK FRIAR 
W EST WA LES N OTES 
T.he b a  d a e a s  busy as they C' a n  b e  1 1 the 
West at prese t Plenty of vork to do and most 
of our lJaudo a e do g t th a v 11 
1: ta! vfera Temper au e ai e s veep g all before 
them th s season l hope they 11 be as successful 
at Belle V e o J y lth I am ure they II 
g e a good accou t of themsel es and that our 
F ngl sh ban lo v 11 g1 e them a I ea1 ty elcome 
C wmta ve i:l l e a e ot qu te up to the water 
mark tl s seaso 1 I hey ha e had to take th rd 
p ace l'io t s all ery good and easy to blame 
Ll1e J dge he e are not s iccessful b ut vhe 
t o o h ee J udges place a ban I rn the same 
po t o t ti t ne for that ba d to o erhaul the r 
t orces 
Yo ad.gy la s the cl amp o s o f  Class B so far 
are mal g e ery effort to 1 eep that d st nut ou 
8c e H te s rempera ce are vell o gan sed 
and are otead1ly ga n ng st e gth In a ) ear 
o so they II be keen r als to the best of our 
Ola s A ba ds 
Sl e ve Ila d ould do oetter oy g ng a little 
mo e atte t on to ome p act c e  i ou must e 
member you ea ot ao e er yth 1 g n the band 
l OOlli 
Ca ma the l To vn a1 e m a er y poor vay 
accordm g to local reports I do not see hy there 
s all th s fuss l regard to keep ng the band 
go ng and as for the sta.teme t tl at t equ res 
<t40 a yea o ee1 tl e band go ng ell I be eve 
some of our best organ sed bands "' est 1\ ales 
a1 e I ept go ng o much less than that If a ba d 
a to to l e  successful it must ork and not 
art for otl er s to place t h ngs n the J hands I hope the Carmarthen Bancl v II vake up and 
sho v tl e old to\\ n that they mean bus ness A 
help al ays comes to those ho help hemsel es 
Llansa nt Temperance ai d Pontyeats are n 
good order 
Protheroe s Sil er Tycroes and Amma1 ford are 
ork ng ba1 d for the annual 
C vmaman Band are as busy as bees 
B ynaman Town w lJ not be sat sfied until they 
rn that Cup to replace the Shield 
Brynaman Yoluntee1s ha e •elected Mr J" 
Hutton the r solo e pho um to be the r band 
master 
G v�uncaegur "en All gom g well 
Trebanos a d Mond are i 1 fa rly good 01 der but 
a I tie more atte t on to pract ce vould 1mpro e 
m atte1 s n both cases THE H :\. W K  
1 0  
H A L I FAX D I ST R I CT 
ay anl ha e 
th lll ze 
Joyed �o • lf 
BA i Ll� O l H  
N O RTH A M PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
A few brief notes this time o ly for � ou will 
be full of contest notes and e are all long ng 
to read the 1emarks of Dar "en and Ne " Brighton 
Contests The bands of Lancashire to day are the 
fineot that have e er been heard in the v;olid 
They are indeed v'Onderful combinations of 
artists As a combrnation there has n c  er been 
the hke of II ell Springs 
We rn r;he outh Midlands are domg om best 
yet ve lack somethrng maybe springs 
H gham :E c rars have made a street collect on 
a1 d netted a good sum for a deser mg friend 
Rnshden are contmumg with their veckly con 
certs and are bemg well supported 
Earl s Barton are engaged for N01thampton 
Hospital Sports and have a splendid programme 
Thrap ton Town v.ere at Apethorve Sports and 
ha .a many others booked 
B roughton were at Old Club a ill er ,a,ry 
Ketterm� Wesleyan M ss10n gave a concert a t  
Pytchley 
Roth vell Alb10n and Town ga e concerts on Fair 
Sunday and the Alb10n played for the proclaim 
mg of the l! an 
Ketterrng R1fl.es had a s1 lend1d week in camp 
and rendered some splendid programmes before 
thousands 
Ketter ng Midland are i;ri rni;r concerts in the 
town and district 
Ketterrng l uller h;i,d a sple 1d1d garden part� 
wh1 h ;va,, a great succeos 
Ketterrng Town gave a grand concert o n  ·wh1 
Sunday m the park and a large crowd ere 
del gt ted vith the programme 
Bess s were at Northampton recently 
a fine programme band They were ln Kettermg 
on th� 29th vhen the Tov; n Band who ran them 
there realised a large gate from the to ;vn and 
d strict Besseo ere the first b1i;r band to come 
concei t1srn11: to Kctterrng 
MIDLANDITE 
H E RTS A N D  ESSEX N OT E S  
Did you say that brevity was t o  be spelt 
w th capital letters for the prese it because the 
contestrng season was in full sv11ng and also that 
the famous kmght of the pen Irotter had re 
tur11ea and consequently you would be short of 
space I may say brief!� that contests are a 
vegetable wh eh IS not eult1 ated m this reg10n 
What a p ty 
Both Walden bands 1/cre b llsy this Wh1tsunt1de 
als "J  playrng out regularly 
'lhe W ddmgton Brass B and under Bandmaster 
Com t has played at the villages of Arkesden 
Del:Jden and Newport also played at a pohtrcal 
rn" m g  They played fo1 the local club feast on 
Wh t Monday under the baton of the Rouser 
Mr J G Jubb and the JOYfr 1 stra ns of the L J 
dance mus c e1 e to be heard 
Dunm:iw To "'n played for the sports o n  Whit 
Monda� under Barrdmas er Wilton 
Brarntree Excels or  Band pl ayed for the 
llarr ers Sports on the :oame da:y 'lhey have also 
co nmence ! to p lay o n  the Market Sqllare on 
Weluesdays 
The danmng and sports at Wh1tsunt1de 
prov1d0d w th music by Halstead Town Band 
Horndon Sports and Poultry and Baby Sho v 
was graced by the attendance of the Stanford B B 
Tolleshunt D II.Icy Band pro rded selections at 
the she v on the same day 
On Thursday J u  e 18th at a bazaar at Rarnham 
the Rarnham B B played select ons 
The servwes of the Essex Industrial School Band 
were given at a successful fete held at Chelms 
ford on June 18th 
rhe Maldon Tuwn Band are playrng as rn pre 
vrous years on the Prom 
Sunday is brightened at Witham by the 'lown 
Band under Mr G Naylor _playmg effectn e pro 
�rammes in the Recreation Ground 
An engagement was fulfilled at Whitsun by the 
Hoddesdon Brass Band at Rye House 
Bishop s Stortford P S  A Band are very qmet 
Except for a recent v sit to the Orient Exh1b1t10n 
now m progress at the Agricultural Hall London 
wh re they were well received nothrng can be 
heard about them I hear that they secured a 
very drstmct comphmeut for the renderrng of H 
lto und s Rousseau s Dream whrnh had to be 
played ag .. rn by request It i s  a fine piece 
The Town Band at Bishop s Stortford i s  very 
act e under Ban !master Sheehan hav ng fulfilled 
engagements at Stansted at the local sports at 
Whitsun 'lhey are also nlaymg out in the to .vn 
o n  alternate Satmdaye and further have played 
a.t th<> worKhouse for the inmates pleasure at the 
Rockerrll Cricket Ground and vanous other place 
for danc ng 
Many other engagements have 
bands rn th s d1str et of which 
pa.rt1culars 
been executed by 
as yet I have no 
WALDENITE 
B R I STO L D I STR I CT 
Secreta1 y Pulhn s attempt to excuse the bands 
of the Assoc at1on for not competrng at the conteet 
is altogether too fHmy for general acceptance 
among local bandsmen Y our correspondent i s  
perfectly � ware that there were other reasons for 
the non appearance of both Krngswood Evangel 
and Milk Street S her than those given in his 
letter 
Bristol V1 toria are not members-at least they 
have paid no subscription since Mr Pulhn has 
been rn office Although they gave a promise to 
JOlll the p1 omrse was not fulfilled 
Personally I see no reason why Bristol South 
Bustol North Bristol East or any other band 
sho uld not compete 
Th re s not the sl ghtest doubt to my mrnd 
that the aostent10n of the bands is equivalent to 
a vote of n o  confi deuce u the Assoc1at1on 
generally I never presumed to .hrnt or even thrnk 
that Imperial should be debarred from competrng 
rn a contest run espec ally for their benefit 
Is 1t not a fact that the Associat on i s  to be 
ma.de the means of sendrng Imperial to Belle Vue ? 
Why should the bands of Bnstol be expected to 
send any organ1sat10n to Bel l e  Vue or ndeed to 
any other contesP \Vhy can t Imperial do as the 
3rd Glou<>ester did by l?Olllg on their own ? 
The bands of Bristol are .begrnning to see a 
hole through a ladder Dame Rumour says 
oe e al of the aforement10ned bands will not be 
1 the Assoc1at10n next sea son unless a great 
alte 1 a t1on takes place W th all due respect to 
th" Assoc1 at10n and its organ sers for vhat they 
have done w wake ip Br stol bands I think I am 
safe i say1 g that the late Bristol Br tann a 
Band has done more to wake the West than ter 
Assoc at1ons such as our young fr end Pullrn 
represents Indeed did not Im per 12.l "' n their 
very fi st prize at a contest run by Br tann a in 
1896 ? 1 1 1efe1 to pass o er the letter of friend 
Merrett of the Severn Valley Assoc1at10n k n o "' 
m g  a s  I d o  that h e  is  q u  t e  unacquallited with 
w th local cond1t1ons and local bands I only 
wish I could rmag ne the local Aesociat10n was as 
I upar t ally •orked and so thoroughly representa 
t e as the Sever Valley orgamsat10n s 
B stol Imperrnl succeeded m wrnnrng firs pnze 
at Chepsto :v VJth Mr Angus Holden m charge 
Mr Holden also '-'OI the medal for best cornet 
!' e y credit 1 s  d llc to Irnper a l  for the splend d 
band tl !lY have at present I sho ld hi e to ha>e 
seen them compete at M o  nt .. m Ash Aberga enny 
or Por typr dd They am undoubtedly the best 
co testing ba1 d in the V. est at present especially 
s1 ice Mr Wll on has left the vrd Gloucester the 
latter ba d be ng rn a retrograde state and 
appare tly gett ng or se The play 1 g of the 
latte at Colsto Hall on the occas ou of the p ze 
d1stnbut10 was anyth g but a pleasant 
rem ndet of ¥hat the ba d used to be 
A number of fr endly society church pa1ades 
ha e tal en place latel� rn h eh var10us bands 
h a  e ass sted rncludmg llf l k  Street K1 gs ood 
Town Croft s E n d  Bnstol :No1 th St John s 
:\..mbulance (Bugle and Brass) and others 
Art llery (late Bedm1 ster) went to camp dur ng 
V. hit "eel but the band is a ery long av off 
be I "' fil ot c] a�S 
Br stol Excel 01 shamble along n a ery slip 
shod Rort of vay TI ey vant val m a  up badly 
Westbu y ha e lost several pla> crs through 
work and otl er things Let us hope they vill 
pull together and ma I e th ngs hum a b t 
Both K gs vood Town and E angel are m 
pro mg These and Milk Street talk of enter ng 
o e 01 two contests n the near fut re 
Ke nsharn Tenors l a  e se eral engagements 
booked a1 l 1 a e do e seve1al para des \Vhen 
can e expect to see th s band o n  tl e c o  test field ? 
Croft s End :J1:1ss10n are greatly impro ed This 
band should also t1 y a contest 
F1shpo ds Ar g� le ha e e lg aged M1 W ibon for 
tl 1 e month" 
Downe d Old and G reena a ys Mrhtary only 
play for eugagements o aml t10n 
Y l\[ C :\.. Brotherhood had a great filhP by 
v; n ng the re ent contest r nd the result I 
nrreaee i attendance and at er tion 
Bustol Temperance Imper al Bristol Ea•t and 
se eral other bands have had ne v umforms lately 
Shall e see Vrntona do ng .:tny conte ting this 
season ° 
I suppose rt is out of the JU" t on to th nk of 
Ma do s cornpet g agam Ibey ar e go ng to 
play for collect ons o the D o  vr  s What do the 
othe Voluntee1 ba1 ds thi k f IV 
I hea noth ng of Frlton Sh rc}iampton 
Al :tsto i Ba d s  
WarmleJ Ex els101 and Warmlcv M1:os10n ere 
out on Wh t Saturdav for Temperance Fete 
an ()Ilg &e en o ei ght other ba1 ds 
War mley Tower e1  gaged for fete at Long 'lell s 
Green 
I hear of a e v band to be formed at Stanto 1 
Die " BRISTOLIA:.\ 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I ST R I CT 
B i a  o Bay euth 1:ou gave old Trotler a 
hot one last month Keep it up don t let old rn auk 
and swill bully Dike as he used to do Hit back 
and hit hard Besses dare not contest on the 
p esent form they a e as tame as a bottle of pop 
an ho lr afte the cork s blo vn out When I corn 
p are their old lad es tea party r erfo mance at 
Huddersfield v th the full of fire pe fo m ances Old 
Hanley use to g e us I feel proud of Y 01 kshu e 
IheJ are J st a made up band of sorts a d al  
'I otte s gas is mere c cus ad er llsement a a 
Ba n um a,nd Baile> It s all em1 ty swank 
I was so y D ke did not head the l st at Nev; 
B ghton b t the Lmdle> men .ay t was qu te 
imposs I le fo the J udge to 1 ea the most r efined 
parts He \>as too far a a:. and the " et car as 
of tl e tent deadened the sound 
0 Wh tsunt de Contest n G 1eenhead Pa 1 was 
the best we ha e ever ha l and e erybody n 
Huddersfield •� wl istlm� Ross n s Works Tb s 
rs " hat the Exam er says a.bout it -
Tl e •elect on is a n  adrnira-ble test 1 ece as ro 
ga1 ds execut on and var ety of e p ess1on both for 
full band and soloists Se er al of the bands ga c 
ema l a.bly a, t st c performances of 1t but L ndley 
though not ha ug qu te so good a t  ombone solo st 
as a few of the oll e s was d strnctlv the best m 
tone q al t bala 1ce fin shed execut on and fii e 
1 l ras ng shad ng and feel 1 g Hebden Br dge 
came e y nea t K ng Cross in general excellence 
espec ally 1 fimsh but "as scarce y so good n fine 
.,-oh n e and qual y of tone Cleckheaton was re 
fined lo weakness n place� and was by no means i 
the fine form tl ey used to display L nthwa te was 
much belo t h e  forrne1 q a ity and stvle of the r 
p ay ng and Sia thwa1te Band was not qmle so 
clea1 n executw 1 as we ha e l eard them It 
see ned to us that Rothe ham Main .,;a e a better 
all ound ren ler ng of the select on than G mes 
tho pe tl ougn the latte had decidedly the bette 
trombo ie solo st Wh le there was much good solo 
pl lY g du ng the contest se eral euphon Ulll 
p l ayers made sl ps chiefly n a cadenz a and some 
trombo e pla,yers ' ere poor m tone and not good I ll 
style or ntonat on rhere was m 1ch good co nPt 
and I rn p ayrng and some of rt was ieally 
beaut ful 
Mr J W Bes vie! of Manchester was the J udge 
Some Ill nutes after the contest was o•er he left b & 
tent mounted the band st;i,nd and erna ked that 
most of those wl o had heard all the bands must 
have ecogn sed t1'.at they had h ad some good ol l 
1' orkshire b ass oand pl�y ng The pr ze list as 
an e ter s1 e one but he shed tl ere could have 
been mo e ftrst pr zps wh eh se eral bands de 
served They had bea1 l a good deal about brass 
band J aymg m Austi alla They had scarcely ha,d 
a hand here that 1f they l>ad bee out tl  e e co 1lct 
wt ha ve run a vay v th the £200 p 1ze yet t e 
A isttal ans talked about ser d ng ove a band to 
teach them to p l ay Ye then gave h s a" ards as 
follows F at pllze £16 No 3 Lrndley second 
£10 No 6 (K ng Cross) t h  rd £6 No 9 (Hebdeu 
Br dge fo 1tl £3 No 7 (Norland) fifth £2 10s 
r-o 5 (Cleckheaton V ctor a) s xtb £1 10s No 4 
Sla thwa te and Se\ enth £1 �o ? (G1 mes 
thorpe 
I he t vo conce ts g eu by Black D ke m G een 
head Park on 1fa v  27th qu te put Besses n tbP 
shade The collect ons at the t o concerts totalled 
o e £50 Good old Yo kshrre 
Lmdlev Contest was a beaut f 1 contest Just 
enough bands from a s1 ectator s po nt of v ew and 
some eally fine playrng The weather was all that 
cou d be desired and the contest a success n 
eve y way but Shaw Atood o t wmners A Tl ty 
the tone s so dull What is the reason ? K ng s 
C oss are play ng well J ust now B 1t they mal e a 
m stake 1f they th nk they are equal to L ndley 
as I heard some of them say on Sat rday They are 
not equal to L ndley 
There s a phrase m the repo t of the Grneuhead 
Park Contest r e  Cleckheato Band wh eh I corn 
mend to Trotter The er t c says C eckheato 
was refined to weakness I say Besses 
fined to dryness 
Tt at s whe1e that great teache John Glad ey 
has alwayo stood above others He insists on tone 
a,nd pler ty of t even m PPP The tone of Besses 
n their ery soft port ons often is as d y as a 
board 
M Glad ey has won a dozen contests at Belle 
Vue by lB st ni:: on plenty of tone G vc me 
clean clear n srcal to e and ple Itv of rt I do ot 
l ke a d v starved whisper A wh sper cannot be 
mus cal because t s not mus c at all That 1s 
the wa the great John tall s to h s men 
The benefit concert at Shei lev "as a 0n eat 
s ccess and Mr Will e Kay v l benefit by about 
£25 11y thanks to Shelley Denbv Dale Em l ey 
Skelmanthorpe K1rl b 1rton Flockton and Her 
wo th Bands for ass st ng th s noble obJect n s eh 
a noble manner Also to Mr Fenton Renshaw who 
s ever ready to lend a helpmg hand to a b other 
m d stress A mus o an and a gentleman I ea l 
h m One of the good old sort 
The a nual qm k march contest at Holmfirth 
on Wh t Monday came out as follows F rst pr ze 
Holme Aecond H nchllffe Mdl th rd Hepworth 
fourtl Hepworth Ironworks 
I w ll not tal e more of your space All the b ands 
a ouud here had their sual W1ut week engage 
ments OLD CONTES'IOR 
ST H E LE N S  D I ST R I CT 
All the ba ids m th s distr et a e b sy w tl .:n 
gagements and [tfter h ear ng them on Whit 11 ond::ty 
morn ne: in the Catholic process on I won der<>d by 
they d d not run the Assoc at10n contest I men 
t oned t to three or fo r b ands and they all seemed 
rea.dy to play f t could be arran ged 
�ow Parr St Peter s and N tgro\e JO n n a n d  
l et us h ave a, contP and l e t  t h e m  see � t  
Helens th at w e  still ha e some good bands n t h e  
d s t r  et I b ea1 t h e  Assoc at on meets o Moudav 
June 22nd Se1 d delegate� and make sometb ng ot 
DALT O N  & D I STR I CT N OTES 
)fy bands ha e been fanly busy this Whitsun 
t de 
0 W h t Saturday at the Ul erston Hosp ta! 
Parade the e ere present Ul erston Voluntee1 s 
Houth "C lverston B B Dalton Tov. 1 Askam Town 
Barro :v :;teel Worl s Barro v 31lhtary late Wes 
leyans Broughton rn Furness Leven Valley and 
the band of 11 l\I trarn111g sh p Indefat gable 
hes des one o r  t vo drum and fife bands and the 
St A n dre v s Pipe Band from Barrow rn Furness 
At the Dalton m Fmr:ess F11endly Societies G ala 
Parade D alton To\\ n Askam To n Barro 'lern 
wnal and B1ougl to i Furness Bands headed 
the drtiere t soc1eues Dalton 'lown ga e a fine 
sclcct10n of musrc rn the after noon of the ame 
day Wll t 'luesday) at the Cr cket Club Sports 
Le en Valley played ery creditably at th" 
Gree iodd Sports o n  Wh t Monday 
At the Friendly Soc1el1es Demonstration on 
>\ hit Monday at M1llom the Have1 gg Sal vat on 
Arml Wesleyan and Cl u eh Lads J:lr gade Bands 
took 1 a ti he first named band also play ng m the sports fie l the same afternoon and a so at the 
second das s oporto o 1 I\ h t '.I uesda� 
'.II e Ha e gg Wesle an a id Church Lads 
R gade Bands headPd the M llom Castle Mechamcs 
Parade o n  Wh t r e day morn ng 
lho Bolton le Sands Brass Baud f lfil ed an 
engagement at the Cark n Cartmel Soc ety s 
l adc on Wh t ruesday 
Ul erston ' ol nteer s g t e the r ft st outdoo co i 
certs of the sea on on the ba d stand Hoad H 11 
on \'{hit S nday a 1d we e fa rly ell patron sed 
rhe Ca nfo1 th B B 1 araded the members of the 
Carnforth D str et Branch of the Amalga-mated 
Soc1ely of Ra 1 wa} Servants to the bea t f 1 old 
eh rch at Ca tn el on Wl t Sunday 
The da e he d unde the ausp ces of the 
Bro ghton Furness Brass Band on >\ hit Monday 
was a e y successful aft a r 
The Barrow Slu1 yard Steel � orks and Te r 
to al Bands ga e concerts on \Vhit Sunda> The 
first named also gave a cone er t at the \Vo khouse 
on lh i sday J ne lBth 'lhe� also gave a concert 
the rown Hall Bar o on Jt ne 3rd m a d of 
the nemp oyed 
South Ul eroton ga e a conce t on the baud 
stand on Hoad H 11 on June 14th 
I v; as extremely sor y to hea the 'A ork ngto 
Conte t at \Vhlts nt de had to be abandoned to 
vant of e tr es but the facl rs all the bands arot nd 
here are short han led at I resent \'\Tod be ng so 
s acl mer are lea ng for otl e d str1cts here 
the e is a little more do ng 
Dalton ha e suffe1 ed the oss of t o more men 
be s this last week b t I am pleased t o  state that 
th<J lea ne s class has been able to supply one o 
t "'o l kely lads and tbe c s a prospeot of one o 
t vo more to follo v soo 
Through buo ess r ress e M Atk !Ison has 
bee i fo ced to r es g l the sec1 etarysh p of the 
Dalton Lown Band M W E Farnwo th has bee 
a1 o nted h15 successo They o en the r outdoo 
concert scaso 1 o J u  e 28th Lh two co ce ts rn 
the c cket tie! l at D !ton DAL'I ONIAN 
P E RSONA LS 
Mr J OHN DIXON vr tes W 11 you k ndly note 
and ask your millions of readers to note Messrs 
BooS"Y & Oo have a splendid d 0play of then 
brass and wood vu d rnstruments on exh b t1on 
with Messrs Handel Ga th & Co 25 ::;hand 10! 
Place close to Prmces Street Station Edrnburgh 
and they will be on vie "' durmg the run of the 
Scottish National Exh1b1t1on They mclude all 
the latest p10duct1ons and a full iange of the 
v;orld famed Compensating P sto1 s 
... +- ... .. 
Lancash xe contestors w 11 be glad t o  note the 
retu n to the contest field of good ol l SAM 
ASHJ ON of Heap Br dgo Band He J udged the 
Radel ffc Contest and mtends to Jt dge a fe v more 
+ -+ +- -+ 
1'1 HERBERT SCOTT vr tes- I have been 
offered tl e post of adJud ea or at the great I<: rk 
caldy Contest and at a good fee but I am e �aged 
w th W ugat s on that day and t s my prmc ple 
to keep fa th 1 all my engagements o malte 
what I may lose b> t It wou d have been a great 
p easurc ndeed for me to ha e adJud catect at 
K rk a dy the t e n  er contest of Scotland (and 
Vihon tl e En.,hsh b;i,nds went the prem e of G reat 
Britain I 1 a o m an many happy memo es ot 
the beaut1f l Ra. t h  Park As to adJud cat ng I 
am a stra gh man :N"o one c a n  e e1 say that I 
over gave a favo o expected one in compet1t 01 
If I as Judg ng a l and cons st ng of twenty four 
of mv own b othe s t would ma.I e no d fference to 
me What I heard I shoulu ecord a1 d on that 
and tl at a 01 e shou d I g e n y verd et That s 
my way and I record nothmg that 1s not essent al 
to a cor ect dec1s10n Too many words mean 
van ty nd the J dge s not the1e to sho v off h s 
own kno '<ledge but to we irh up tl e m is10al mcr t 
of tl e competrng bands I p ty every ba-nd that 
gets an undeserved p ze It s the worst th ng 
that can befall 1t for such a tl ng places 1t n a 
false posit on and t beg ns to bur d ts astle on 
the sand and !,';reat 1-1 11 be tbe fall thereof I h a  e 
seen many a band m sled th s Vi ay A bad Judge 
has g ve the 11 a prize they never deserved and 
t ha.s set tl n ru nu n g to contest after contest for 
oth ng Therefore 1t s to the nterests of all 
bands good and bad alike that the J dge should 
be a c ear h aded competent man who has o u) 
one bJect n 1 a conect dee s on 
+ ... + ... 
On Wh Tues lay we had a 1s1t from Mr II T 
n (( A ItDS of Fen dale look ng as successf l as 
Pierpont Morgan only more so He was n Liver 
pool on b g b E ss and grac ously honoured this 
o d dog ho e w th a call We hea t h at he effected 
surance bus1 ess to the tune of seve al m 11  ons 
wh e n L1v,,rvool bu l e  ne er ment oned t 
T ties of that k nd he fo gets at once The onlv 
th ngs that hL keeps constantly n m ud are of 
na t onal or Im per al mportance s cl as the form 
of Ferndale Band a.ud the r prospects n the Cup 
Contest and m lar matters ot State We have 
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p1obable tl a t  h e  may b e  e d e  tly 
bette be th n Soot and 
l be a b d th g for the 
.A + + + 
Mr A MirCHELI the secretary of the Ayrshu e 
Band Assoc1at10n rites- I am pleased to tell 
you that our Assocrat on has dee ded upon Crov;n 
nu.moods as test e e for fu st sect on and 
o()ngs of ·wallace for second se t10u 
.., . 
Mr H L STUBBS of Congleton '.l o .vn Band 
sa) s I daresav many of the people at Belle 
V tn1nli ve are outsiders wl en we compete 
at the J uly Contest But e shall play ell Mr 
C \.1 de1 son our conductor 1s workrng well for 
us and ve are vorkrna our best for him We are 
Gto buHY as bees :v1th �ngagements 
+- + +- + l\ Ir D W ATI' the secretary of the Scott h 
Ceut1 al Band Assoc at10n vrites I ha e much 
1 leasu e m ad v o ng you that my committee has 
decided 1pon your thr<>e ne v select10ns Verdi s 
Wo1J s l '-'omba d and Recollections of 
Ha de as test p eces for first s e  ond and th r l 
sect ons es1 ect ely at o r anu al Autumn Con 
test 
+ + + + 
Mr HERBERT WARING the secretary of 
Rave head Conte�t says he and his committee 
dusrre through B B N to thar k all the bands who 
competed and to assm e them that the conte t 
w l be repeated n<>xt year Ravenhead is the first 
rese e ba d for Belle Vue July and should any 
of the chosen t1-1 enty arop out Ra enhead will be 
ready 
-+- + + + 
The bands in for the contest on Melodies of 
Old Ircla d at Tytheimgton are Amberley 
Durs ey Y:)lU iteer• Stro d To n Sharpness Tern 
perar cc Tythenngton Church Uley P S  A and 
Uley l o  n \) e are co ifident that th s contest 
v 11 show a great a d  ance o n  all pre rous ones 
il the quahty of the playmg We have another 
s m1lar piece ready scored for them 
... -+- + • 
Mr BRO l.DHE :\..D bandmaster of ria1-1 den 
Band 11tes- Our band played the r annual 
eugagemeut fo St John s Sunday School p o 
cess10n at Fac1t Rochdale o l Wh t Fr day 'lh s 
is the fo1 tieth Wh t Fr day m succession for the 
same school � 1 othe b ands please obhge VJth 
therr record s ' 
COPY RIG II r ALL RIG H'.I S Rl SERVED 
P R ESl Al Y N  CO N T EST 
He d o 'V h t Mou. lay m the To v Hall al the 
p1etty little eas de to v n  o f  Prestatyn A I t) 
t here were not rno e entr es b t L\\O o th ee 
otner contests a t  the same t me no doubt mterfered 
I am debted to Mess s H gl es and Roberts for 
the hea ty welcome accorded to me 
JlJDUE S REMARKS 
• 
AdJ d cator 
COPYRIGH'l -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
W I R KSWO RTH Q U A RT ETTE 
C O NT EST 
Held o Weduesda:i; J ne 10th beau rful 
weather b ut almost too late 80 to spea n the 
season tor a q a1 tett<> contest P rzes £2 £1 5 
a d 10s Only tl ee par ties competed most of 
the bands of the d strict be ng engaged o ta1 r g 
ell ear ed l ol days M1 Greatrex and h s com 
m ttee de�e ved a better entry fo the1 l ttle 
spe ulat10n It as vell attended and as hel:! 
n connec "' t a 1ua tap dress ng 
All the par ties gave a cornphmentary selection 
afoe r the dee sio n 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
No 1 Party Rotherham l\farn Les Ruguenoto ) 
Good atta 1 sl ghtly out of tune h eh ho eve 
as soon i ghted to become aga n ;i, l tle faulty 
tl e imso s a fe v ol ps ar e made "h eh spo ls 
a good close to a fa rl1 ell played moveme 
good co et pause note in tune and we 1 
b alanced cadenza e y well played except for a 
1 ttle u eer tarnty good tone hardly prec se t o  
o p e n  b u t  improves a n d  a very g o o d  rendering 
1s g ven to double bar hght and shade excelle t 
eu1 hon um plays artist cally and is vell sup 
ported by horn and res of pa1 ty repeat stra n 
ell handled though not al ays pi ec1 e a httle 
loose in p a o bars t o cornets ve1 y tasteful n 
c escendoes a n d  d1mrnuendoes cader:za pla, ed 
splendidly ith vei y mu cal tone though J ust a 
tr fie shal � on ipper B flat repeat much bette 
for prec1s1on party olays ery compactly runs 
Ill pm rnosso too sc1 am bled tempo adopted much 
too fast yet cornet plays manfully good n rall 
and final baIS Se ond pnze £1 5s 
:No 2 Lea M lls Weber ) <\..dag o Well to 
g ther to open crescendo forced and a 1 ttle out 
of tune rn the fifth bar attacl loose crescen io 
better or tu e se ond t me mf excellent tone 
and st, le "ell balanced ar d stately fine close 
b end and balance superior horn and euphonium 
artists r efined play ng Modcrato We 1 opened 
with a cent rhythm &c splendidly managed 
bright nd bouyant cornet not too safe n !lo d 
mus c a few sl ps a1e made pp tuner 1 and 
balanced second coi et a httle ra v in fo1 tes at 
t mes rest of. party really fine here Andante 
Co1 net a tr ile dr y to commence and tone hard n 
places but style neat and crisp euphonium 
cadenza eant1fully rendered a masterly effort 
anotl er fine euphonium player w th a most ex 
press e concept on of mus c Allegretto-Well 
played ndeed throughout occas10nall� a httle 
slackness ept lll only fau t good rnde d Short 
andant no Played tunefully a r: d  th prec s on 
super or party Adag10 Ve y sweetly rendered 
phras ng tune and tone all that could be deo1red 
gr and clooe Allcgr o Anothei good movement 
g v ng e dence of careful rehearsal repeat a 
t eat pauoe note excellent for tune and tone 
second t me eat and prec se also Vivace o end 
except for a 1 ttle t icertarnty and one o t vo 
sl ps extremely vell played vmd up with a good 
full bo<l.y of to e m tune and perfectly balanced 
(First pri ze £2 
:No 3 Ro herlea Scotia -Not a good op"n 
mg loooe and untuneful cornets do not work 
together and play with uncerta nty euphomu:n 
a d horn much bette thou.gh horn is not 
altogether faultless yet another excellent eupho 
ill n marks of express on not evenly o equalb 
worked out seems to be no sort of understand1 g 
w1t.i party and ioug notes are neard n the 
mode1a,to and ag tato same faults predommate 
there seeme o be too many ideas of the tempo 
and tl e first c01 ne s not safe by any means 
ho1n and eu hon llm rontu ue to play finely 
CoP c ally euphon um prec1s10n at a discount n 
a tempo but eupl o um as usua l plays finely 
cornets soun d tired Ag1tato Good agarn on 
euphonrnm m fact all do much bette here bul 
ace I bar IS looselv played AJlegro to end ery pleas n� though uncei ta1nty o evident agarn 
euphonrnm nds up <>ll good fina note 'lh rd 
p ze 10s 
G H :MERCEH AdJud10ato 
COP YRIGBr ALL RIGI TS HESEl'tvED 
C W M A M A N  CO NTEST, 
J UJ\E 9t1 1908 
------+- ---
UOPYRIGHT -ALL RIGR'IS HESERVED ) 
MACH E N  C O NTEST 
JUNE 0 
JUDGE S REMAltKS 
.l est-i ece Songs of Handel >\ & R ) 
No 1 Band (Caerp111lly Mr Roberts Opemng rough and out of tune ma y ellps by soprano and teno1 style is also faulty soprano and cornet faulty at letter C I can scarcely hear euphomum La ghetto Open ng out of tune and vrong notes by solo cornet accompamments are also too hea y intonation n this moveme t s very defective and loose pla� ng seems to be the general rule Non troppo pr esto Style faulty a d rong notes in abunda ce soprano and solo cornets 1�ugh Larghetto Intonat on agarn faulty also loose playrng tempo parnfully slow Poco an n ato :\..garn out of tu e tl e whole move ment s ery d sappo nt ng Andanle Sty e st l fault cor eto very coarse 1 deed and not without many sl ps pas:oage for basses &c very nd1�t1nct a ve1 y coarse performance at times there seems good prospects of hearrng a good toned band but tone 1s destroyed by overblowrng and defect ve i tonat10n 
' 
-I 
• 
WRIGHT AKD RouNn's BRASS BAND N EWS. J ULY 1 ,  1 908.J 1 1  
I b d cl 
_
I _____ f 1 say u::-1��:--- BRADFORD CHY BAi'iD is workmg up Ross= AV.ORD �O TH E WioE at tins season of the year · I \JOLO CORNEr PLAYER (As"1stant) required fbr 1\ o  Z (Le wi� Menhy r , J Locker) -Opemng fairly rn the .w ' an can sa e Y b d l Works for Bradford Contest, and w i l l  t ake a lot All defectne Instruments shoulrl be put rn proper O Aberda1e rown Band , employment found N one good te'10rs f ai l  eaily o n  and style an d delivery membeis \\ il l  take notice of him, this an wil of beatrn " order A nd the firm that can best clo tlm 1s R J WARD but good men need apply -Pa1t1culars to PRITCHARD, not so ' OOU from letter ' A soprano especially be secon d t o  uonc in the district Mr Lawton  & SON,,; 10, St !\nne Street , Liverpool, who have a large Ba,nd Institute, A.berdare faulty i 1� tone, tune, ana style passage for basses means bu- mess eit hei a� .  Alderley Edge o r  Poynton rALY GARN AND DISrRICr BAND -Mr Secre- staff of Fu st·Class Workmen aml all tools ,tnd rnachmery ----- ----------------Hot distrnct, a n d  ending b ais not together a n d  ou t Contest with tlus band ta ry Beech writes Are we downhearted ? No 1 needful �'hey Make, Repair, E lectro p late, Engrave, 
of tu ne , co111et good, though Laq�hetto-Cornet ADJ\11RER , of Birdv. ell and Dist11ct Subscript10n W e arn t h e  youngest of bands and yet we have EKchange, Buy ,  01 Sell B
A N D  BOOKS made by b�ndsmen for bandsmen Band 
pnntmg done by bandsmen for bandsmen Seddon• 
and A.Ilidge Co , Lim!t!'ld Kettenng, ts a large box: making' 
prmtmg, and gold blocking establ!shment with four large 
factories Their Band Booxs are made by ftrst-claaa 
machmery, and are far superior to the common books now 
ln use Band Prmtmg m the most artistic designs and 
style Whatever you want m this way go to the fountain 
head for It SEDDONS & ARUDGE CO , LIMITED, 
Kettenng, wholesale Box: and Book M&nufacturers. 
agarn vcl' 1 s"eet, but the accompannnents are too Brass Band \l utes- N o  doubt you v. ill be pleased se,en engagemenb booked YVe fulnlled two in nea' :;; , a wrong note is heard from tenor i n  bar 3 10 hear tbut although t he above band has only \Vh1t week \\lth satisfaction t o  all \'Te p l ayed the 
in P, ,,lso a few slips Non troppo presto- been established 11 m a  mont hs, the m1 nets o f  Lh1s 1!;d1to1 s rousmg march, Under Freedom s Fl ag, ' E u Lrance loose, and fl om letter G the co1nets are dtst rict a,re so well sa,tisfied v.ith the progress made to some tune I c a n  tell  you It is a clrnlrnr for anytlu u g  but agreeable , the soprano is improving th,tt they have engaged u& fo r the foithcomrng Lone We a1e n.ow gomg 1n for a tunform Keep 
a little, lrnt the style i s  labour e d • endrng bars mr ners demonstration to lb e  h el d  m
 Wakefiel d  o n  your eye on t h e  boys o f  'Lalygarn, f o r  they mean 
lo ooe an d  not i n  tune Larghetto-Cornet here has J u ly 6th next Anothei 10nour also awaits us- bt' smess a rnr y sv. cet tone bu t  I do not hke the style , We shal l  be the fusL band rn the demonstiat10n A L'L'R INCHAM BQIROUGH PRIZE BAND 1s 1 eno1s are 3.t time s  very much out of tune f1om ·we have p l aced an orde t  ror a ne\\ set of rnstru h a\ mg an extremely busy tune 'L'he sacred pt C'O n m ma,to the soprano is agarn 10ugh, the tone ments with M ess1s J Higham, of Manchester, for concert lll Stamford Park on June 14th was a bemg l o rce d A n d a nte-Entrance not in tune, and Ati gti s t  11e • t ,  a n d  to" �' rds t h e  cost we have already l t h  J 28'h d h d th � " e-rcat success, a• \\as a so e one on une " , too etac c e soprano i s  •erv aggressi 1 e £70 in tJ1e ban!• "Te hope to ma ke i t  into £100 b.., � b 11 t d th fi h t '  , "hen they assisted a ig choir by accompanying t 1noughout, espec1a Y O\\ar s e ms • qui e the time the rnstruments a111ve as \\e do not the hymns and, lll adL1ltion, p l ayed Songs of e \Hl e n t the re Jc; some musical intelligence lll thi s  mtend to be hampered w ith .t big white e lephant r n  Handel a n d  :r,ernando Cortez " 'fhey ha\e as b a,nu but I arn afraid carelessness is the cause die shape of debt, but 11 JJOSs1ble b e  straight up mu ch work ahead a.s they can get through, and o f so rndiffeient a performance (Third p nze )  And a l l  this out of a nllage composed of workrng h N o 3 ( De11 , Mr Powell) -Opem n g  only fair men ' , we trust that they \\Ill give all t e ass1sLance after J ette1 A loose playrn g and faulty style i s  po3oible to Mi Stdebotham, for before a good pro 
the iule the euphonrnm io also too tame, a n d  THE SECRE I'ARY 0 1< BATrERSEA BOROUGH gramme c a n  be p l ayed v.ell it m u s t  be w e l l  
cornets m u c h  t oo prornrnent and c a m e  to grief PRlZF. lsAND sen ds us three sheets of type\1IJtten rehearsed 
many times , e <,drng bars much better Lar foul sca p g n  m g  det:>1ls of L\,ent:i five engagements, WOIJD GREEN EXC ELSIOR BAND -Mr Secretary 
ghet to - Cornet fa1b at start, and is afterwa1d s  ,..1h1ch ca rries the b.tnd u p  to Ju ly 30, a copy of Millner writes-' I enclos e  30s for the Journal 
co\e t ed by second co1net many times I cannot whi c h 1s suppJ • ed to c\ e 1 y  rnembe1, so that Im may an d please send u s Mantan a and 'lannhauser 
hear ,ol o "hen he gets a he ar in g ,  t re molo spoils see "here he Jo expected to be on such a date and rn place of dance music Good l u c k  to the good ol d  
t h e  effect l'\ on troppo presto-Fan ent1 ance , t h e  o n such a date (with stand 01 without, a s  t h e  J o ur)Ilal 1 
style, ho1H'\ er, is not to my ll krn g, and the play 0 1 ders state) It is '.1. g ia n cl hst and one of whrnh HINDLEY PUBLIC PRIZE BAND has h.ad a good rng th, ou.ghout is o f  a loose character Larghe tto n,n y  ba.n d might he prnnd but for ourseh es we time so far and ,tll look foi ward to a good season 18 agaw sp01led by tremulous playrng by c o1 n e t  " o uld not belong to a,ny ba,nd that demand eel our a l l  thio ngh a n d  the pondei ons accompamments Poco a,ttendance every Sunday \Ve th m l, t hat e\ery 
ammato-Stvle agarn faulty, also rntonation , f1om ma •i is entitled to one flee clay each week on \\ hich RU::sttOLME P M  BRASS BAND is twenty fou r 
letter L the tone is very coarse !tndante-Fnst he can P,'u where he nkes -wit hout questwn s t w ng ,  an d is well engaged, a,ncl playrng well 
two bat o fa1rh good theo rema111de1 i s  \ e1 y  "'IN u E W 10KE J:l B  1s a yo u ng band and is 
d d d l h d d TROllfBOl'\E, of Heywood, writ es- Seemg a paia 
"" 
rough in ee , an many s ips are ear , en i n g  gomg ahead strong They a r e twenty four strong, 1 d f t (F fth ) �1 a ph m Conco rds for JI.fay m w hich Oldham bars oose an out o une ' in oruer � aad workrng like n 1gge1s No 4 (Rh pnney M r  W1lllams) -Opemng roug h  Contestor '  says that Kerry 1s a bette i man than H 
and out of tune style is also faulty , cornet and Scott , I t hrn k  th at this person has never heard R OLVE�DEN B B is a small Kentish bancl, "lt h  
sopi ano \ el Y  modei ate , I m u s t ,  however, gne a M1 H s �ot L p l ay, or he v.ould n o t  t a l k  l l kc that a large urnnd of a,nnua l  engagements, aJJ.cl is 
good word w eup homum , the stvle i s  gcner ally H e  has been ackno\\ !edged to b e  the finest eupho haHng a busy summer 
1a.u lty , e n di ng b a r s  not together Larghetto- mum playe1 of his day I went to Darwe n  and ABll'\O DO.N BRASS A-"D REED BAND n umbe1s 
or, •ns mce by cornet, but I cannot hear second ', e w Brighto.'l., and what I heard of Ke11 y is a long t \ enty une membe.is, a n.I inclu des four clariooets 
cornet o n  the whole this mo\ ement is fa1' l y  good stJ etch of berng as good as Scott ' Mr Molden renews, and tell  us that t hey a re havmg 
N o n  tro p po pre-to-F.ntrance too staccato, a n d  out '.rlIE R OYAL OA.KLEY SILVER IlAND -Mr Lewis a \Cl y busy time 
of tune,  which io the p 1eva1lmg fault it co a1 se Da\les w11tes I was pleased t o  note that t" o CRO WLE TEMPERANCE BAKD is gomg strong 
tlie basses a• e, ho\\ e ver, good at the close Lar cm respondents at l east m your last issue, namely, under Mr Bee, the Sunday mornrng r ehe arsals 
ghetto-Cornet spoils tlu � bv too much t 1emolo, Yst\,yt h of Ca rd11f, a,nd Fair Play, of Ne\\porc,  berng well .Lttencled V ery busy J u st now 
and the answers by soprano and rep1ano ar e  not ha,, e a l lttle sympathy v. 1th u s  Very l i kely a few RIDDING ti  UNITED PRIZE BAND -Mr Band together Poco ammato is a poor display by of you1 11'!ade1s will know the coirespon<lence that I �op1 ano and solo c01 n etg , fr om letter IC the play p assed bet\' een myself a nd Mr H •r Rrn hards, ma ste i "\Yoodcock wntes b 
enclose 3
b
ls to ren
d
el 
r n g  1 0  much bettm in evc1y respect , closrng chOJ d sec re tary of the Ferndale Silver Band Mr J ourrml ·we h,tve )1e\e1 een so late eforc, an 
poor And<1.nte-Ent1ance not good , the b a sses do R ichards challenged me to prove that t h e  Royal hope we n e , er sn,tll agam We ha\e been a bit some good worl, f1om letter N ,  the soprano and Oa l,ley 8ilve r  Band had \\ O n  £3,000 r n  Pllz es and upset th1 011gh s o  murh mght work Let us ha•e all 
cornets spoil an otherwise fan performance , end that they \\ eie the c h amprnn band o• \'{ales IIe the m lt.IC for o u r  lue�day me-itrng Good luck to 
rn_g- b ar s  Eoarse (Fourth prize ) (Mr Richai clsJ said se,eral promrnent bandsmen th e good o ld Journal 1 'lher e is nothmg llke it ' 
No 5 (Penrhiw and Maritime Mr R ob erts) - hacl called his attention to the b1ils m \\ luc h  \\ e F EL LWELL B !\. N"D still  busy Done •er� well, so 
Open rn g  b ai s rough and out of tnne , the playi ng a d\ert1se:I o u rse h es • ( when on tour 1 u  South Wales) fai , with engagements, and many mo1 e to follow f1om letter A i s  a distrnct imp1ovement, and as the c h ampion banct of Wales &c And D<l.D PlU:-< CirY BAND 1s a Can a dian band, for 
really nic e  pl a,y1 ng is he a1d, yet a s  the band pro so " e  we1e,  and so w e  are 'rhis I h 3.\ e whom M r  R�ntoul subscribes 'L'herc :11e many cceds I he ar some silly mJStakes, and at times the clone to the sat1sfact1011 of all  sane men No", M1 B uushers m it , he tells us and nothmg will please co< net• a1e ro,1gh in forte s , ending bar s fairly b U ltor, re t he Mountam Ash and Abe rgavenny Con them except t h e r, J The ' rag tnne Yankee rub g ood Larghetto-N10e entrance by solo and tests last Easter, "h1ch \\ere held under tne Rules bt sh gives them fits they say l\11 Rrntoul also second cornet , basses are also \ ery creditable , of t h e  o;outh "\\ ales B rass Band Associat10n l he gets a lot of old s!'ler tions o n  the recommendation with one o r  two exceptions the soprano plays ' ery begrnnmg of the year 1908 the Royal Oakley decided o f  the tforesaid B 11tisheis J udic10usly , from lette1 F the tenors are not to pay a second ' 1s1t to South Waleo in aid of theu 
alway s m tune hght and shade fairly well funds, which aie \ery lo \\ (as Mr H T RichuHls J3ALL OfO.NEY BR-� SS BA:-<D - ' Sweet B ally­ob served, and the st�le rn more to mv 11 k1 11g Non truly rem:uJ,ed) 'Ne also d ecided to comiiete at rno•iey t s  t h e  old song s,1ys lift Robert Kane 
tlop,10 p1esto-VEr' good all through Larghetto M t A h d A b  cl 1 oubscn be• once morn A ha nd of twenty , - o o un ain s an erga\enny an wrote to 
-Fairly good pla3 r n g  here yet not dead rn tune, M:r R Ingram , the Associatwn sec1 etar y, th at ·we SOU'fH Dt�RWF:NT PRIZE BA-"D -'1'h1s old 
a n d  some of the ans" ei s by soprano and rep1ano (Royal Oakley) were regrntermg Mi Arthur Lay famous D tJ iham IJand lw.s been down for a 1011 g  
ai e n o t  a l \\  ays together Poco ammato-Ve r y  co ck, Dalton, as s o l o  corn e t  p l a:i e1, and a l s o  aslnn g time, but a good, combmed effort 1s now b e  mg m ade 
cnastely played until bar, 7 and 8 when soprano hlm IMr Ingram) if tnei e \\Ould be any ObJ ectio n  to reoi g.m1se It upon a good foundation Mr R i, at fault , tenor s  are also not m tune later , to do rng so l\h I ngiam s repl y to this "as, That Humble has unde1 taken the duties of bandmaster 
eudrng bars good A ndante-J<;ntrance very good , 1t " oultl be al l  11ght proudmg he didn t plav for and h e  is the ught man m the nght pla-ce Several 
cornets from letter M again good , basses h k e\\rse Dalton in the meantime smce h e  \\ aS" i egisteie d of the old bandsmen have J orned and the new ones 
afte r w .uds (Second pnze ) for us Now a' low me to tell you r  1eaders \\ hat the p romise wel l Best of all , the colllery officials pro No 6 (0" mama:i , R S Thoma�) -A 'ery good Royal Oak le� c h d  '['hey sent the hst of players m 1se to do theu best for the b and , t hat IS the 
openmg, prem�e and \1 ell together , good style, ancl their a ::lcl resses to the s euetai y of the South great thmg where all  the men work for one fi1m yet 1 :;h ould like to hear more from euphomum Wales B B Association six "eeks before Bastei , We truot that ere long we sha l l  see good old South and less accomp.1mm ents , sop1ano makes a few as 1 eqmred by then O"ll rules, 111 which \\ as rn Derv. ent in its olcl fo rm and tha,L means very good slips othe1wise mo, ement well played , endrng el uded Arthm Laycock 8 ,  Umon Street, Dalton rn fo1 m 1 11dPe 1 bars pre tty and mcely rn tune Larghetto-Vei Y Fu 1ne ss >Ve played at .L concert at Pontypndd 81L\ ERDALE TOWN PRIZE BAND -Good old pretty b y  all exceptmg soprano • cornet really on E aster Satu rday Porth and Pent re o n  E a ster Sil\ erdale 1 Mr Bradley says- I enclose 29s for <pl en m <l and tne accompamrnents are \ ery praise S un da y , and had the name of MT Laycock o n  al l  the Journal Don't ask why we are so l ate woi thy Non troppo presto-Good entrance, a n d  vhe programmes E' e rythrng passed all r1gbt u ntil Nufi' 8aicl Oll that pornt 8end on all the music at a g1 eeable style the soprano howeve r' i s  still lll t he Monday mormng " he n  the Royal O"-kley " er e  once Same o lcl p arts " uouble , endrng ba1 s good , tune a feature Lar go mg on th e  stage aftei Ferndale had fimshed, � h etto-A pre t,ty entrance, spoiled only by when Mr Fidler and myself "ere m!ormecl that if REDRU'.l'H YOLU�TEER BAND -Mr Band -oprano , movement other\\ ise Jood Poco amrnato L I 1 j maste1 W11li,1 ms writes- We could not subscribe ., aycoc ' P a:i:e w i t h  us \le wo uld be disquuhfied -Splend· d mterpre+ ation, an the pla� r n g  from �skecl on what grounds they baseu their obJ ectwn, before o n  1ccount of the changes tn the Volunteers letter K is mdeed good A n dante to e n d  1s really the Piesident saHl that a bona-tide member means But now it is all right, and we send the cash at well played, especial Iv ending bars my only corn a rnrtn sleepmg e \ eiy m gbt Ill the place and once " plamt is that tempo is too q mck (First p rize l a,tten clm g e \ ety rehea i sal I will leave that ex ::-<EW H}:;AJ)I::'<GTO� I) B has a lot of small 
THOS VALEN'rINE, AdJ u d1cato , , planat10n for your readeis to draw their own con engagements booked, club feasts &c , and is doing 
Mountai n Ash cl us10ns In t he midst ol this htu11c ane I went to \ er y \\ ell 
C O N C O R D S  A N D  D I S CO R DS 
the stage and asl<ed the b«ml wh.it w<> oho n ! rl rlp 
p lay o r  nol, and they d e c i ded, for the sake of music 
and tne Eisteddfod to play \Uthout Mr Laycock , 
\\ I n or lose I may say t h at at the last moment 
oue of our first coi net players could not come v.1th 
us to South \'Vales, as he had u n dergone a \ e1y 
FAJR PLAY of Sowerby Bridge v.rites- What a oerious operation, and we had to borrow a co rnet 
fool vour Halifax cori espondeut is ' Does h e  expect olayer a t  the last minute 1n his place, and called 
us all t o belleve that the only two good bands we tum Owen He passed ,ill ngh t wnh Moun ta m Ash 
h11ve m Yorksh1r1' are Black D1l,e and Kmg s Cross
? but "l'hen h e got to A berga,enny a c ertam baud 
Norland is a better band than Kmg s Cross and :naste1 sav. him , and lt was reported to M1 Ingram 
al" ays has been B l ac k  D1J,e ca,me second to Irwel1 vYe stopped him al so from playing at A be1ga, enny , 
Sprmgs at New Brighte n Hov. is that , Bayreuth, \ and ' e we1 e w1th111 a sh ade to the first prize band after all you1 boasnng ? Meu a1e but me n , you fool, (Ferndalc),  \\ Jth only n ineteen men, mcl uclrng l\1r 
and if :M1 Rimmet lo a goo d teacher at Qt, eens l<'idle r who p layed solo co, net and conducted the 
bury h e  is also a good teacher at Bac up It is only band That was not bad I ieckon '� hat wou1tl 
a year en two srnce I heaid Dike men saYlng that ha'e been the 1 esult if Mr J,aycock a n d  another 
t hey ought to w m  because they h a d  M1 Gladney, ft1 st c o r n e t  p i a y e r  h a d  pl ayed and had t h e y  been 
the father of them .Lll, ancl now ' Bayreuth pre allowed to go o n  the stage \\lthout any upset > 
tends that Mr G l a d ney 1s \ery second rate Afte1 Thank you, Mr E ditoi , fo1 your fan ness to corres 
all t he great tlnnga that )fr Gladney has done pondents m the past and I hope it will contmue so 
with Dike thev oue:ht to be ashamed to breathe a rn the futu re I am very thankful to the gentlern,m 
wo1 d against Jnm -But 1t 1s the same all the v. o r  d "ho wrote me pri vately about the domgs of South 
O\er J<'ools i ush i n  where angels fea 1 to t 1ead Wales bands one b and in p a rticular These par 
I am qmte c ertam that Bayreutn ' does not repre twul ars are very useful 1 11fo 1mat10n and t here may 
8ent Dike He may i ep1 esent K m g  s Cross and live be no fear of any of t h e  pe rsons m queotlon th.1t 
at Queensburv b ut he is too l o w  and igno rant and l D will e'er split o n  them " 
vulgar to rep'1 eser.t "' band hke Dike Cannot the B A.ND SEC o! Wellrngbornugh Tempe ran c e  Band fool see that a man can teach more than one band \Hites- M1dland1te ' says Band l:lunday \\ as ob'  to pl ay ' Mr Gla'.lncy taught Lmdley Batley, Pero I served m this d1st11ct b y  •r11 apstoo a n d  Runnels b erton and othe1s to b eat Dike, a,n d  M r  R immer B an ds but he does not l,nov. 0£ an) other band w1U d o  tne same, and Ne\\ B 1 1ghton was a good " h o  observed Band Sunday I f  M1dl andite had s,ta rt ,, No�land is al" a)o ready to meet Krng s been a t  Welli ngborough he might have seen the (Jross 1 lempe1 a nee Band ma rchrng to the Con gr egat10nal 
A MEllHlER of Friz rngton To"n :S a n d ,  w rites- ' I Church m the ram for rarn it did Oui old friend 
ha\ e got some of our old members back ag am and I J o hnson ,  f1om E a ll s  B ar ton Old, came all the ..,,.l.Y I hope w e  may kePp Lhem We could do \\1th a from Bai ton to give us a hand Om monst er player few mo, e old p l aye 1 s to 1111 up and w e ha' e a few has been 'ery ill s1n�e before Chn stmas, but I am learners commg on "\\Te turned out a good baud on glad to say h e  is with us agam J ohn son has been Eiunday mornmg and pland the lo_al V ol u nteers to a goo:J old friend-always ready to come and help 
the pa,11sh chur�h and t h e  pLi.yrn g dehgl tee! the us and the s.ime may be said of all the 0Lhe1 
inhabitants It " as sometlu n g  new for a band to B a rton men They are always ready to come to t h e  
be out o n  a Sun day morning b u t  1t did us g o o d  h e l p  of t h e i r  old f11end M r  W Brav. n ( o u r  band 
We w ant plenty of it We must also get up some master), who still plays \\iLh Barton Old We were 
thing to r11ise funds for band uniform, as "e wo ul d  the on Y band in the town v.luc h  obsened Band 
b e  more hke the oc�,1s10n 'rh e  Su11day school Sunday We a1e gomg ahen,d, ha,\1ng J USt wakened 
VI alks and oth e r  p rocess10 ::is are fast comrng o n  u p  a n d  " e  a r e  lettmg t h e  people know w e  a,re ahve 
and "\l e hope to have a, busy summe1 agam I hope We ha \ e engagements for June 20th and 21st at the 
"e may b e  able to attend so::ne of the contests this Adult School Demonstrat10 •1  Our engagements 
season Ou1 instrument . ai e poor, but we hope to booked aL present are -Congregational School 
reolace some of t h e  \\ Or•t of them this season, and � reat June 23rd Pnrn1t1ve Methorl!st Camp Meet 
also to get o ne o r  t VI O  new ones I hope the sale mg June 28t h, ut Irchester Temperance Society 
of ' B 1 aB& Band .Ne11 s  is gro w m g  l a rger each G a.i den Party July 16th Fete and Gala, July 4th, 
month It is a gr�at paper ' fot t h e  benefit of the Cottage Hospital We are 
* , k h 1 gnmg our seruces for the last named We are AD"\ '}NC E ,  of? Rh�m1�ey, " 11tes- A cla r 0 1  se gn mg a concert at Irchester o n  June 23th, aftP.1 "\Vhere When W ho .Why, the Rhymney Band I the camp meetrng is over for our Instrument Fund o f  co urse , a b and that tne 1 e was h1;1 cl l y  anv talk I You '"11 see we are getting uur share of the en­about previous t o  Whitsunt ide � o t a  he th re� gagemeuts \¥"e have had a rough time of tt, and pnzes at three contests t h e  first t.me of askm0 I have h a d  enough men passed through our b a nd to i s  no mean achievement and tha,t after being re make two or t hree b ands smce its format10n 1o11necl only eight weeks befoie the contests lhey ue follo•un� close on C 1Vach LeV1is Merthyr, a•Jd Mr C ASHBY w rites- ' The Rushden Temperance Cwmamwn and h,ne beaten Cae rph illy ,  MaesLeg, I Band have had a fauly b usy month Wlth. con certs,  Den Band's &c I mu•t say that I "as >ery mu ch &c , and ha\e don e  "ell fina,ncially We have a 
surprised to hear th<'rn play so " el l ,  especially t h e  I busy time a\\ aitmg u s  durmg July, beiug engaged performance t hey ga' e of ' Songs of Handel ' at at Rushden on the 9th, 11th ,  and 13th, and te1ms 
Rhyn1ney wh1 cn wa• \\ O rthy of om ' best C tass B I have been sent out fo1 t h e  25th "\Ve also g o  to 
bands l hope they '<1 111  lceep well  up to practice I Cottenham Hnrn 1ck Roy.11 Sandrmgharn, a n cl  St I thrnk they will  give us n, b igger su rprise yet l i es , and hope to give ::Lt the least about seven or Lucl<y fo1 :!''etndale th ey " er e  not at Pontypndd e i ght concerto dunng the month ·we have entered 
01 --' Cood luck to you M r  Uaclcl1ffe a n d  your I for t he September Belle Vue Contest, ,md ha e favounles ' Keep pcggrng u way at 11r 10trne ,  and e\ ery reason to beheve that we shall be accepted, let us see you at A berdare o n  the llth of July a n d  do honour for t h e  Midlands Just a word or I'R (H1PE'L'ER, of Radstock, "nteo-' Room, p lease, two m iegard to Besses \\ h o  "ere at No" th arn1Jton 
for a few Imes about Radstock Amateur Brass o n J u n e  20th I mad e  a, special J o u rney to hear 
l:land VVlutsuntwe has cumc agarn and once mo1e I them, ha.vrng 1cad so much from corresponde nts, 
success ha,s come " i th 1t We have h ad fo u r  engage- 1 
both fo r and agamst them , After h e a r  mg them 
ments, and t urn ed out m new u m form In r cadmg gll e two concei ts I -can come to no other conclus10n 
last month 's Band Ne,1 s • I saw thaL one band r n  I if I give honour wh e1 e  honour i s  d u e  b y  saymg tlus diotnct VI as boastrng of bemg u p  t o contest they are the finest b rass band combmaL10n of th e  
pitch B u t  " by don t they go m f o r  contestrng ? I present day Their p erformances we1 e a r1?h treat, l'b e te was a contest held rn t his district l ast Mfly the ton e be mg excellent tlu oughout , l he only and i t  was there the little Amateurs carrie d  off the faul t I could find was t he rendering of Old Keu 
firi;t prizP I tucJ,y \T)11ch wa, a leL-down to a band of this 
n r 1 " cl ass Youn g  Kci ry was t h e  hero o f  the clay and COvKLl! M!tN ol �Io1ecambe , w rites- H a;Hng I ],now a lot has been said about h i m  bemg the been a reader of your vamable 1iape1 !or about champ10n of the worl d Nothm e: seemed too diffi t\\eHty years, 1 take up my pen for the first time cult for him, and o .1e has only to hear him to come as to the aomgs o l  a band in my distuct, ' iz ' the to that conclusion Some of your co r respondents Jlforecarnbe Borough Band I n  my opm10n , t ms 13 would d o  lar better to loo], after then own aJfaus the most go ahead band m the Lanc aster dist11ct fo r a,fter a l l it is no u se thrnlong of .tl esses con and will be hear d more of i n  the future 'L'hey testmg agam 'rh e y  are a l1TOfessional baud, and p l ay o n  the front �t Moreca,mb c three times a "cek o ne cannot claos them " 1t h  any ordmury contestin g and at times plav very wel l  and at others badly band of l\1e n tv four perfo1me1s fo1 they hn,ve all net ah' ays perfeutJOo,  111,e some o f t h e  bands o ne their soluists doub 1 ed ' ' reads about 'L ltey h ave pl ayed a ll the L J selec 
tio u s fo r thrn year "'th the eJ4c ept1on o• Ro ssm i s COitN UB IAN, o f  Redrnth , writes- ' !  see Be sseio; 
''forks ' 'I heir solo cornet has been off i ll for a few are com .n g down here agarn M1 O'Sub10, and if I 
weehs and they took t h e  dance nPmbe1 for th1s live I w ill sha1rn hands \\ Ith Sir Trottermu s, the 
year played at all ttie st reet cOJ ncrs ancl 1 aised K n i ght of th e  Beer Barrel We ha\e not forgotten 
about £6 18s 111 two o r  three hou , s  Not bad eh ' the way they played the last time they were at 
"\Vhat I should like to see them do is t o go m for Camborne We shall meet an d we shall cheer em 
more con t estrng and have occas1oual lessons from Shall Besses come and Pesses go, 
11 mar. llke A..n gu8 Holrlen o r  J H Carter, and A n d  Trotter ' leave u s  dry ? 
r n stead of going to the Pa l ace once a yea1 (which 1 The n t \\ enty thousand Corm shmen 
costs such a lot) got to half a doz en contests n e arer ohal! know the reason why ' 
home ' I LAR G O  TOWK BAND -The re �s some talk of t111s 
CO,\fCORDIA of R eddish Wiltes- 'rh e  Redd ish band co,mp etm g  at Kirkcalclv a,nd "e trust it w ill Br'•BS Band p l avcd t h e ir first programme lll t he be so rh e whole of t h e  Fife b a nds ha\ e ,,1, grand 
Park o n  J\fay Z8th un rl er their n e" conductor, l\fr cha nce at tli e  R:u th Contest t h i s  yea r ,  and if they 
J,a\\ton, o f  Oldham He is makmg rapid progress are wise they will n ot miss it 
+ + 
S'L'ALY.BRIDOE 
The tv. enty fifth annual Quickstep Contest v. us 
held at the Ocldfel lows' Iiall,  S talybridge, o n  June 
12th Seven ba,nds competed-Lmclley Batley O l d  
Clec kheaton Horwrnh Old, Platt Bi idge, Alderley 
Edge and Stal3 bnde:e Borough-and Mr A L av.ton 
acted as ad 1udicator Result-First prize (£4 and 
gold medal for euph onrnm) Lrndley second, Batley 
Oki , th ncl ( tnd medal for cornet), Cleckheaton , 
to'' '  t h ,  Stalyb1 tclge Bo rough 
CHE PSTOW 
Result of Whit Tuesday contest £10 hmit Frrst 
pnze, Albion Col!Je1 y (A. C Foxall) , second, Cardiff 
Brass (A C Foxal l) Open sechon Fi:rst prize, 
Bristol Imperial (A Holden) , second, Albion 
Colliery (A C Foxal l ) thud, Yorkley Onward (J E 
Fidler) Unsuccessful Prince s E nd, Cardiff B1 ass, 
and Pil lo\\ ell AdJ udicator , J A G reenwood 
WESl' STANLEY 
Held on Whit Monday AtlJ ud1cator , M r  J Bes· 
wick Result-Fi rst pnze 8pencer's Steeh1 orks , 
second Heworth , third, South Moor fourth, Murto n  
Colliery fifth, Birtley 'l he m a r c h  contest re 
suited-]< irot p11ze, Hetton second, Heworth , third, 
Brandon Colliery 
·woRSBOROUGH DALE 
Held on J une 20th B D J ackson adJucl1cat01 
Result-FJTst p ri ze (\\ 1th medals for best soloist, 
cornet, euph o lllum and trombone) Dodworth (F 
Renshaw) second, Houghton Marn (Ma1or K1tche11) , third, Elsecar ('I' To wnsend) fourth, Methley (J T 
Marsde n) Qmck step Contest-First prize Hough 
ton .Marn second Methl ey thir 1 in order, Dod 
worth fourth r n  order, El secai Four bands corn 
peted 
HALrFAX 
P1 omoted by Kmgs CroJs Prize Band Test piece, 
Waltz (own choice) James Brier, a.dJ udrnator 
Re�ult-Fi rst prize, Bla:ik Dike Jumor , second, 
Chfton Subscription third, Sowerby Bndge , fourth, 
Copley a,nrl Skircoat Much Contest-First puze, 
Bnghouse Temperance , second, Clifton 
ADVE RTISE M ENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertlseme!lts 
Mino1• Advertisements 
4s. per inch. 
2s. per !!; Lines 
----------------��--
FRED HA.INES, L R A  Ji (late Conductor lI M lSt I 11c G u ards, 2nd R)yal Lancaster Regiment, 
with 24 yea1 s '  p1 act1ca, ei<penence of Army, Volun 
teer, M1ht1a B1ass and Iiru:n and Fife B ands), is 
picpared to give Super101 'L111Uon to same , also to 
Ad1ucl1cate Ohoral and otner Contests Terms 
moderate Coachrng for B ras1 Contests a Speciality 
-Postal Address Hames, Iod1am, Sussex Tele 
grams Haines, Sta,pleuross, Sussex 
CH A M P I O N  C O N T E S T  M A R C H E S  -" SEN A'IOR " (the top)llr) . " LA MAES1RO," 
" BAirI,E Al'IBEY "  (2nd Ec1t1011 ) 1  " TJir GALE , "  
and ' '  BRA v UHA " All " or th pl::t) mg , no 
waster s. PRICL 1 /3 ]'<"R Si t 
PUBUSHF.R GEO ALLJN", NEW SHILDON. 
R
EQUIRED FOB. BAN D, 7thQueen s 0" 11 Hussars -
Guoll lst V10hn anrl Cello Il1iyer Prem mm ofie• ed, 
and ll:OOd band pay tu smLable meu -Appl y ftt once to 
Bandmaote1, West Ca' ah y Barrick�, Al de1 shot 
G H WILSON BAND rEACH R R  AND ADJUDI , CAIOR 15 yea1 s 1' 1tlL Busto] Br1�an111a (3rrl 
' B G los ) 'Ie1ms 111ode1ate -Elm Villa 7, Whitehall 
Ciescent, St Geo1 ge s Bristol 
N Ol'l'INGIIAM M USICAL � l:;TI VAL OcrOBER l7rH anrl 2 1TH - Se>enth Annua Competition QUAR 
L'E'L IE POR BRASS INSIRCMENTS Test Piece, 
" Ohe1on " Syllabu, 2�<1 - i\11 l P U l{,DY, F rnnc1s St , 
N oLtmgham 
TOM °FROCLOR J:l A ND 'LEAffi ER AND SOLO COR N E'l' (15 vea1 s V\ Jt h  Irwell .prmgs) late conductor 
of P1 otherne's South Wales, w1111e1 of 50 gns cup and 
8 •pe11al� Ra rnolrlsv.1ck B,wrl ( 'Inne1 s C1 ystal P><la( e) 
IS O P "N ro Acm;pr E N G A G Ei>IENl' AS RESID ENI' 
CONDUCl'OR -IO�i PlW Cl'OI{, B.unolclow1ck, Y01ks 
S
AM UEL ASHTON (late 1andmaster lst V B L 
Fu>Jlle10) 1s OP�"N FOB. J DGING. Tetms reason 
able - A.tlrlres" 2�. R�gen t St1 e1l!' liury 
J G JUBB, S pecmhst m Tei:fhmg Harmony to Bands � , men Easi system Rp1d progrcss Moder<>te 
terms Postal Le.son• a1 e the 0st for busy men as they 
can <lo them at then com emence�J G J UBB, Profes.or 
of M usic, Bishops Sto1 tforcl. 
J
U N IOR BANDS FITTED UP from £20 with a Good 
Set of " I E '\RN F;RS' IN,,;rR U M ENTS A Huge 
Stock of SECOND HAND INSTRUM ENl'S bv all Makers 
l'ell us " hat you want and the pru e ) ou woukl hke to pay 
and we will smt l ou -& J W A.RD & SONS, 10, St Anne 
Street, Lnerpool 
S
ECOND HAND BESSON INSTRt'l'IIE�TS 
SECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUM ENTS 
Every Issue of the B B.N, contams advertisements ol 
" GRE.AT B..!.RG.AINB ' in Second hand Besson Instrument.s, 
The flecond hand dealers know what a great dru.w 11 Besson 
Instrument Is to bandsmen This shows the estuuatlou w 
which the world renowned Prototype Instruments ru:e held. 
BandsmGn would rather have a good second-hand " Besson 
than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matter 
of fact a good Second hand Besson Instrument is a bette1 
mstrument than i. new one of any other make , but in the!J' 
eager haste to get " bargains In second hand Besson In 
struments, bandsmen ofteu buy Instruments that t,i.ve 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second hand, but 
3rd, 1th, 6th, and 6th hand '.Ihe second hand llealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new ' after 
20 years wear and tear ' What a spleudld testimony 
to the value of Besson s Prototype Instruments I 'I hey 
lake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and hghtly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BKSSON'S 16T 
0L.A88 Srnvim PL.ATl<ll> ' Now no one need buy a second 
lland Besson instrument without knowing its history All 
the� have t-0 do 1s to get the number of the Instrument and 
give us the particulars and we Wll  at once give the clasg of 
tnstrument, "hether we sold It In brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and wlll gladly do so tor yon 
If asked M&ny of the second hand .Besson rnstruments 
advertised as lst C'l�sa are 3rd Class And most of the 
platmg 12 the thinnest of thin w..shes If you want &11 
particular• of these instruments get their numben and writ<e 
tv tlie founi:un head-BESSON AND CO , LIMITED, 198 
Ruston Road, London, N W 
W
ILL LA YMAN (Bolo Cornet), Compo�er of ' C •r 
actacns, OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUl>ICAl'.I!: 
Terms very moderate -39, High St , Skinmngrove, Yorks. 
M
ANCH,ES1ER BAND JOURNAL - POPULAR 
N U ;\I B ER - 541 ,  Anthem - " How Beautiful 
upon the Mountarns " Arrd by J Frost M2, Anthem­
" Rooe \ ale Arrd by J l! rost 265, Anthem-" Songs 
of P1111se,' Wadsworth 267 A n1hem- " We will Reio1ce," 
Wadsworth 543 Hymns- "  St James," J Frost, • South 
por�/' " \\ httburn, ' by pm ;n1sswn1 " M oston ,, (" M y  God, 
my Father "), G A Frost Price 2/f> EKtrns 2d each 
No rn urns Sub• Nos -30/ worth of Music from L>sts 
for 12 b Any Extras 1/ per part Band Books-March 
size, 4/6 pe1 doz , Selection size, 8/6 per doz '.Iltle of 
Baud anrl Name of Instrument on m S1lve1 -J FRO:Sl' & 
SON, 144, Kmg:htley St , Rochdale Rd , Manchester 
SECON D-HAND I N STR U M ENTS. 
W
RITE ro JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD , 127, STRANGE­
WAY�, MANCHESrER, fot LIST OE SECOND HAND 
INSTRUM ENTS, ALL MARES CHEAP TO CLEAR 
J
AMES CAVILL the well known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, 
TEACHER and ADJ UDICAIOH, is OP EN to TEACH, 
J UDGE OJ ARR'\.NGE anything from a 30 mmutes 8elec· 
t1on for full l>ancl to a smgle 80!0 -Address, Lunn Road, 
Cud worth, Barnsley 
G
EORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bnstol Bntanma. 
Band (3rd V B.G R )  1s open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere m the West Reasonable 'l'erms to a band who 
will work -G H WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bnstol 
AWELL I{NOWN W ELSH BANDMASTER writes -" Harmony Lesson most pl,un and mterestmg , a 
i::ieat belp to me rn teachmg -Full pa1 ticula1s of JOS. 
G J UBB, Composer, Bishop s St01tford, Herts 
W
ILLI'\M ASHTON, J UNR , CORX E1"l'IST AND 
BAND 'I RAIN J;;R 'L erms moderate -Address 
119, Church Street, Silvcrclale , Staffordshire 
4 
U
S EFUL A RTICJ, ES -Valve Sprmgs any kmcl, 6d 
per set Card Holdets, l/ each Corks, ld each 
Watet Key Springs, 3d each L1ghtnmll: Lubucator for 
Valves and Trombone Shde•, 6d per bottle Postage, Id. 
ext1 a, for fittmgs Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS -
Select10n Size, 6/6 per doz , ),larch Size, 3/4 per doz. 
l!.arn;i,ge Paid G old Lettered Labels, 6d per full set 
C\TALOGUES FHEE We supply everythmg: a Bandsman 
reqmres -R S KITCHEN & CO , 29 Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds 
H KELLY , the br1lhant Cornett1st ancl Band Teacher • is OPEN FOR EN GAG E�IENlS -89, Carver St , 
W
ATERPROOF INK -A. Perfect Waterproof Ink at Sheffield 
last 1 o,d per Bottle, Post Free -DOUGLAS & 
J
--0-.-J_U_B_B_,-L-. N-C_M_,_C_O_N_D_U_CT_O_R_,_C_O_M_P_O_S_E_R_, SON , LID ' Brnnsw1ck Street, Gla•gow 
• and J UD G E  Solo T , ombone or Euphomum for 
E
D" IN FIR'l'H, SOLO CORN El' ( \\ 11me1 of 15 First 
Prizes, mcludmg 20 Gold and Si I\ et Medals and 
llentham Cllall enge Cup), OPE;'>I E OR. ENGA.G Ell-l ENT,,; 
for Contests, Conc erts, &c -For terms apply \ 1ctona 
Road , Earbv \la Colne 
Concerts Theory and Harmonv taught by post Music 
arranged -'lhorley, Bishop s Stortford, Herts. 
E
D W Y N  PRYCE (�OLO CORN ET), TEACHER O F  
BRASS BANDS 2 0  �caig' experience under first 
c!as, men OPEN :ro TEA.CH another band Terms 
very moderate -York Road, Crosby, L11erpool 
J
OSF"PII G J UBB has a d1awerful of letters irom 
grnteful Harmooy Pupils A successful Webb .Hand 
master '"ites " I  am deeply grateful for the clear way m 
whH h you have eKplamect away all difficulties 'Lhese 
tlungs a1 e really " orth knowmi: If you want to learn 
HARMON Y write to J G J UBB, ;\lus1c1an, Bishop s 
Sto1 tford Herts 
BAND INSTRU ME NT 
=== REPAIRS•=== 
A
LB ER!' LA WION, Euphonrnm Soloist, 20 years' filst 
class experience, OPffi;'>I FOR PLAYING OR 
T.b:ACHING Ierms reasonable -104, \ ilia Road, Old 
ham 
Improved modern facJlftie1 for Repun 
io .liru1 and Wood Wind Instrument. 
of all makes. 
Prompt &nd Efficient Service Modora.to Pricei Under the •�perna1on o! E J W ilJ> lt.te of 11 St. Anno Stteet 
A
CCURA.'I E  TAPE M ETRONOMES to cany m 
waistcoat pocket, 1/ and 1/6 each - R USHWOR L'H 
& ])REAPER o, falrngton , L11 erpool R USHWORTH & DRE A PE R1 
MB, PETER FAIRHU RST, 97, Athol Stieet Burnley, is open to teach another band, also open to adJud1· 
cate contests 
11 & 1 3, !SLINCTON� !.IYERPOOL. 
WOODS & CO. 
1 50-1 52, 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
N EWCA STLE 
O N-TYN E, 
" "fj 
PR IOE LI STS FREE. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
OUR BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
Aro the KOST liELIA:SLE a.nd :SES'l' IN 'l'VNE. 
SI LVER-PLATING &. ENGRAVI NG a Speciality 
REPAIRS We can Ropa1 r anir make of" lns1:ru• 1nents, no matter how bad their cond1t1on. 
Se:n.d a. Tir:o:la.J. I:n.at;x--u.me:n.-t. 
500 FOLDING MUSIC S TANDS, 3/· Each 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
BEEVER'S 
BAN D • • II 
U N I FORMS 
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �1ven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit BEEVER S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write at once for samples if you mtend gomg m for .N ew Umforms, 01 send for the finest Coloured Catalogue ever p u bhshed-50 complete figures m Umforrus, a.ncl 200 other 1llustrat10 ns Name of Ba,nd, Band Secretary &c ma.st be given • • 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UN I FORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NOTE -All ou r clothrng is made up 1Il our own fa,ctorte. eJCctric po\,er and electric hght, clean, healthy, a.nd loft} rooms No sweatmg Trade Un10n wages 
We buy the wool, spm the yarn, 'l\ea\e the cloth, make th� u mform You buy a,t fit st cost, .ave money, get bette1 mateual and fit Easy terms arranged 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY PAYMENTS can be arranged if Guarantees are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
WING.A.TES TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND 
J a nuary 15th , 1907 Dear Mr B aever,-Kmdly excuse del ay rn acknowledgm! receipt of overcoats, a.s I ha' e been extremely busy of la t.e However, I am pleased to say that the owitt oats supplied are r eally beyond o u i  expectat10ns Every coat is a perfect fit. the style and qna,hty of cloth are exactly to sample selected, and, to say the least, they are excellent -Your1 fa1tb fully A LONSDALJ!: 
Two Sets U niform, One Set Overcoats to Wmgates-all highly praised. ' 
Mr Beever 
KIRKC.A.LDY TRADES BAND 
Dear S1r,-I a.m perfectl y sure you would � proud of yourself when you saw the smart appearance of ou r bandsmen m then u.111form We v. ere acknowledged on a,11 ha nd.a to be the smartest lookmg band m th0 Crysta.I Palace that day I m ust say I have ne\ ei seen a, bette 1 umfo i,,m rn all m:y experience, both for qua!Jty, fit design, and nmsh, and 1t certarnly re!lects g1 eat 01 ed1t on th" makers and at a nr tl.!Ile I he ar of b ands WIBhlllg to go in for a new u mfo , m  will stro n gly recommend them to you -Tom s 1espectfully, JOHN MACLEOD, Seo 
BEEVER' SI Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
Telegrams : " Beaver, Huddet>stleld.'' Telephone 427. Established 1 884.. 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOlJVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRR TERHO US E  S TRE·E T, 
L ONDON, £ . C. 
ltea.m Fa.otories a.t GRENELI.E, :MIRECOURT, a.nd. L A  COUTUllE .  
And a.t PARIS a.:c.d. NEW YOB X. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
* * * 
CLARION ET5, 
fLUTE5, 
(. 
AND 
PICCOL05, 
, IN 
COCOAWOOD, EBONY, and EBONITE, 
AND IN ALL KEYS. · 
* * * 
M ilitary Band I nstru ments of every description . 
CORNETS, SAXHORNS, TROMBONES, H�LICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, DRUMS, CYMBALS, ETC. 
E"C'Pl!ONl'tJ'l4S WlTlI 4, 5, � G V AI. VZS A SPECIALITY. 
,,.r' }. 
..,. ALL INSTRUIEtt TS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES . ... 1 
le can S upply at a Few Dai s Not ice Wind I nstruments at the lllw Pitch (Normal Pitch ) I 
CAT A LO G U E S  PO ST F R E E .  I 
--------------------------- ! 1 
MALLETT'S UNIFORMS. 
11. TH E  • • B E ST I N  
UNIFORMS .. 
Our 1 907 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only clue to the 
fact that BANDS"}lEX THROU G H ­
OUT T H E  COCNTRY H A  YE 
DISCOYERED THAT THE VAIXE 
OF OUR -C:KIFORl\lS IS, AS WE 
CLAnI, THE BEST I N  THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADG E S. 
CRO S S  BE LTS. 
CARD CASES. 
MUSI C STAN DS. 
UNIFORMS. 
Vl e make Uniforms at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. ; �.We 
allow a Liberal Discount for 
Pron1pt Cash, or can arrange 
credit tenns if these should 
be desired. Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited), from well 
satisfied bands. 
OVE RCOATS. 
C APES. 
REE FER S. 
BAN D LA MPS. 
S.J . A. B. UN IFORMS. 
,• 
i 
O'-' R CATALOGUE 
TH E T RA D E .  
I S  FREE. Write u s  for copy, briefl y  stating req uirements. 
Samples sent Carriage Paid . 
' '  
' ' / 
.. l 
�allett, porter & Dowa, 
\ LIMITED, 
465, , CALEDONIAN 
Telegrams :� 
" MALPORT," LONDON. 
ROAD, LONDON, N.  
Telephone Nos. : 
1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. tTULY 1, 1908. 
W R I G HT A RO U N D ' &  REC E NT I SSUES 
All the Speelalltles named below may be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG - . .  .. . .  . .  . .  . .  by Alexander Owen 
No poor word.a of uun can KiTII a.n:r idea. of the wealth of invention displayed In this solo by the 
&;Nia.test cornet contestor that: haa ever lived. lt ia cornet music, in the very highest sense of the 
word. We need not describe it, as it iJI a.lread:r ao well known that every cornet player of a.n:r 
note ha.a played it. 
BBR BRIGHT SMILE . . - . . . . . . . . . . by Ferdinand Bran1' 
This iii a. most delica.tely deliciou11 eolo ; not. bi&". bold, and masterful like 1lr. Owen's " Mermaid's 
Song," but so sweetly charming that it ma.y aJ.moet. be said to atand unique in cornet music. A. 
really beautiful solo on a. rea.lly beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .  - - . .  . .  . .  by William Weide 
.U:r. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music i n  Germany, and worked con amore at. 
n�ryinir t.hi!I lovely eon1. This solo it1 in every respect equal to " Pretty Jane," a.nd in many 
respect& 1uperior to that all-conquering solo. Big and brilliant in t.he extreme, but nothinlf 
crude or a.wkwa.rd.. All lies well under the fingers . . 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . .  . .  - . .  . .  by Ferdinand Branc' 
q<>mpa.nion to " Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fa.ncy. The varies are smooth and sweet, a 
hght touch a.ll t.he time, a.nd if the marks of artici:lation and phrasing are bron1iht out 1U1 they 
ahould be. the melody will stand forth in au its beauty. 
600D-BY.B, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . _ . . . .  . .  by Alex. Ow.en 
The biggest solo we have, the pia.no part extending to no les11 than 15 pa1ies. llr. Owen 'll'aa so h1.ll of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A crea.t, gra.nd, gloriou11 10lo for a ll'OOd player. 
KY L�VE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . . . . . by William Weide 
A l;ngger solo than " Sweet Spirit," by th e  same composer. The ftrst contest it was ever played ai it captu,req first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself so 
well to va.r1at10ns that Mr. Weide had a.n easy task in makin& it the foundation'of a great solo. OIM of the best a.nd big1i01\ we have. 
S W E ET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or E u phonium) D. Pecorini 
A real ly brilliant set of varies on this beautiful melody. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. � 1/1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
TBE C::A.\lNlVAL OF VENICE . . . . . .  . . .. . . . .  by H. Round 
This lB not one of those solos that astonish ; it :s one of those that charm. The ft.rat edition sold ou' in record time. 'l'he varies run under the ftngeri with the iireatest ease. Everybody can understand and enjoy it. . 
TRUlllPET TRIPLETS POLKA . . . . . . , . . . .. by Henry Ronnd Tba wa.a not published with piano accompaniment until it had become fa.moue with bras• b&:nds. There is no slo w introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothinir but straightforward \rip let. polk& work. A grand s howy- shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelseohn Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio non troppo and Allegretto gra zioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen pl�ys .the Adagio ! '.J'he second movement is the celebrated " Spring Song," which has been a favourite m evtlry drawmg room since 1840. It was a 1ireat favourite with Sir Charles Halle. 
SHAP-�H.OT POLKA . . . . . .  . . . . . . _ . . by. Hy. Round f."his 1s so. well known a.nd popular that we need say little about It. Quite an easy solo · no mtroduct10n, no cadenzas-just a simple triple·tongueing polka. ' 
WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  by Henry Round 
One o! the best. It is much longer than the usual. Fine introductio11. and four n.ries, and all really fine. 
llA.ZARETH . . . .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . • • Gounod This world-renowned song will never die ; �he melody is the most chArming this great composer ever wrote, Of OOUiB� there are no variations-none wanted. Suitable for baritone, trombone, or euphonium. 
IILLARNEY . . . .• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Balfe 
Just th!l song : no varies . There are so many players tha.t want a good tolo without. va.ria.tion1 t.ha.t this one became an instant. favuurite. Suits trombone, ba.ritone, a.nd euphonium just u 
well as cornet. 
AIJCE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . . . . . . _ . •  Aacher 
Jnet the song-but such a song ! The way it ha.. sold we should think thai a.ll concertrpla;rinlf 
· oornet.. baritone, euphonium, and trombone pla.yers have got it. 
SANTA LUCIA (CoPnet or Euphonium) H. l!.ound 
A 11.ne brilliant easy solo, for concerts . 
H. Round 
No. 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT D U ETTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-tlat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1/1 Nett. 
# # C:lelNT6 NTS. # # 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  Wallace 
2-Rocked in the Cradle Knight-
3- Home, Swee[, Home Bishop. 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . . Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . .  Norton 
7-Purita a Bellini 
8-Rossinian B.ossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) . . Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro . e (Varied) . . .  Welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) Bara.t 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
No. 2 ALB U M  OF YOUNC SO LOISTS 
For E-tlat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Clarlonet, with Piano Aecomp. 1 /1  Nett. 
JI .11 '3'l'> N T B NTS. � # 
t -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . .  
3-H!lr Brill'ht Si:nile 
4-Dt Tant1 Palp1t1 . .  . . 
5 - The Anchor's eighed . .  
. . Bait&. 
. . N. Crourla 
W. T. Wrighi 
Ro1:1:1ini 
Braham 
Doni2etti 6 - Daughter of the Regiment . . . .  
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh . .  
8-Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . . 
w .. 1 1..,,.. 
Ha.�toa 
9-Hearts and Homes . .  
· 1 0-Beautifui Isle of the Sea 
1 1  Light of Other Days . .  
1 2-Ever of Thee 
1 3-Mary of Argyle . .  
1 4 - l\leet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevleve . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Blackley 
Thoma&. 
. .  Halt• 
. .  Hal� 
Nelson 
• •  Wi<dt 
Tuer.er 
. . llalfo 
BEAUTIFUL :NEW CORNET SOLO, "Song Without. Words " (Mendelssohn), arra.nged by H. Round, ls ld. 
This is a delicious Cla.sslcal Gem, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLUS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -' The Hardy No�eman, and ' When other Lips, '  ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTETTES, specially­• arranged for own choice quartette contests. 11 
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for tour gooa 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
THE BAN DSMAN'S TRtMSURE, 1/1.-A magnificent book tor home practice. lst Edition sold out in a. vecy 
short time. Contains a great many of the heautltul llOllll 
selections• which mak;e such grand practice In the art oJ 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the beat of the whole aerie•. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the oreTM de la oreme of band music. A real 
treasure to an a.mbitious young 11layer. 
THE BANDSMA.�"S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of thl& splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautl1ul 
Air Varies, every one of which la worth l/·, Hu become a 
classic work. 
r HE SECOND BANDMA.N'S HOLIDA Y.-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' Fint Holiday. ' 18' 
splendid Airs a.nd Variations. A grand book. IDLE DAYS IN SUMMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy va.ries on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M EMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set o1 4 TRIOS, 1ol' H. Round 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concert.. Pri°*· 
H. l!.ound le. 6d.-W'. & R. 
Another " Carnival.'' Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, OP Euphonium) . •  
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies. Wil.IG-:B:'I' &: li.O'C'ND, I.IVEitPOOt.. 
WE �EAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST you mu st come to u s. 
MORE AND BETTER DESIGNS than any Hou se in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you mu st have) only supplied by u s. 
STERLING VALUE.  PERFECT FIT. 
ltUTHEJlGLEX EVASGELI:>Th. r ::r nTITl:'TE GOSPEL BRASS BAND. 
D-;ar Sir,-Tbe Uniforms we had from your firm have given us every satisfaction, and give the band a very 
smart �ppearan�. Everr member is more than pleased ; in fact, everybody is speaking about them, and say th�y 
have never �eeu " banJ with so neat a Uuiforw. -Yvurs •incerely (Signed) A. WAU GH . 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODE. LS. 
HIGH CLASS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For all Brass lust. 
C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B·llat Cornets. 
BASS DRUMS 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMENTS, 
BE'l'TEll T:S:AN ANYTIII�G­
YE'I' PROD"O'CE • 
« Only obtainable from us. 
MON Of ORM 
CORNETS. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 
5 G u i nea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testimonials E•.,.erywhere. 
Mouthpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth· 
pieces, and all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRUMS. 
Best & Cheapest. Govnmt.' Contractors 
BASS D R U M S-Sup. QualHeads, Buff Braoes, Best Painting S I DE DRUMS -Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
28" £ s. d. 30" £ s. d. 32" £ •s. d. 14" £ s. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 o . . 2 7 6 . . 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary . . l 2 6 . . l 5 0 
Superior , 10 O . • 2 15 Q , • 3 O 0 Superior . . 1 7 6 . . 1 10 0 
Best . . , O o . . 3 5 O . . 3 10 0 ., Best l 12 6 . . l 15 0 
Special . .  . .  1 10 O . . 3 15 O . .  4 0 0 E><celsior- Brll.SS . .  1 12 6 . . 1 · 15 0 
Roy.,,! Arms, Ribbon Crests, Aprons, Sticks. &c . .  &c. , Guards-Rope . . . .  . . l 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Parkage, 2/-, 5 p c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days. Package, l/·. 
MOUT H P.I E C ES.-Jl . K. & Sons, making a they d'.' over 10,000 yearly have a wider expedence than any other firm, tnake a spec·1aht.v of thee, and can turn any Mout.hp1ece to custorner's. own pattern or d esign .without �xtra charg-e. CORNETS, ex1 a·stoutly Silver-Plated 3/· each. Uther Instruments at Proport10ne.te Prices. 
The Zephyr New M\del- DUCLE M UTE- an' Brass- Perteet Tone-True Pitch. Price 2/3, Postage 2d. 
LARCES'r MAKERi of Bugles Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mair, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. !'.00 Second-Hand lnst1iments, all :nakes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
H EN RY K!AT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., 
-=============' LO N D O N ,  N .  
I 
HINDLEY� 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments. 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTING HAM,, 
The following Instl'uments are in excellent 
condition, and cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms and Full List. 
E flat CORNETS .-Higha.m's, 42/· ; Silvani's, 55/· · Gau trots, 27 /6. ' 
B flat CORNE'l'S .-Besson's , 55/· ; Silvani 's,  55/. · Ward's, 35/·. · 
'.l'ENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/- ; Besson's 70i· ; H1gham's, 65/·. ' 
BARITONES.-Besson's, 65/· · Higham's, 40/· ; Ward's, 37/6. ' 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/. ; Gau trots, 40/· ; 4-valve, 95/·. 
E fiat BOMBARDONS.-Ward's, SQ/· · Higham's £5 ; Besson's, £6, ' ' 
TROMBONES from 20/·. FLUGELS from 40 .. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/·, 40/·, 50/-, and 60/·. 
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 Instruments in Stock. 
Printe d  and P'.lblished by WRIGHT & ROUND, at No. 34 •. Erskme Street, in the City of Liverpool, to .which address al l Communications for ths, Editor are requested to be addressed. 
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